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1. Introduction
1.1 Overview
The oil crisis in the early 70's initiated the interest of many countries in researching
alternative energy sources. Heat pumps at the time were already widely used for
domestic heating and air conditioning in Sweden and to a certain extent in the United
States and other parts of the world. Ambient air was used as the low-temperature heat
source or sink required by the heat pump. The problem with this type ofheat source or
sink. is that it follows climatic variation. The efficiency of such a system drops as the
temperature approaches the freezing point in the heating mode, or high temperatures
above 100 OF while in the cooling mode.
The ground in that sense is a more attractive heat source, or sink. Its temperature below
a few meters depth is essentially constant. Using vertical ground loop heat exchangers
referred to as boreholes, heat is rejected or absorbed from the ground. The design and
sizing of these boreholes have been studied carefully by researchers at Lund University
in Sweden (Eskilson 1987). Based on their mathematical model of boreholes,
researchers at Oklahoma State University developed a user friendly software program
GLHEPRO that sizes and simulates ground loop systems (Marshal I and Spitler 1994).
Water loop heat pump systems have been in use for more than 40 years now. They
quickly gained popularity due to their low cost and energy efficient means for air
conditioning. Increasing demand for such systems gave the BLAST support office at the
University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign the incentive to add the water loop heat
pump system to the BLAST software (Lash 1992). In BLAST the user may use a boiler
and a chiller as a plant to serve the water loop fan system. The objective of this project
was to add the ground loop simulation part of the GLHEPRO software to BLAST as
another possible "plant" (heat source/ sink) for the water loop system. This new system
is referred to as the ground loop heat pump system. It gives the BLAST user the ability
to simulate a wide variety of ground source heat exchangers for long periods of time, up
to 25 years. Tbis allows the user to study the long tenn effects of using the boreholes
under specific building loads.
1.2 Literature Review and Background
1.2.1 An Overview of Ground Loop Heat Exchangers
The depth of a typical borehole is between 100 to 450 feet deep with a diameter
between 3 to 6 inches. Typical fluid temperatures within the borehole tubes run
between 30 OF and 100 OF. Heat extraction or rejection between the heat exchanger and
the surroundings takes place by pure heat conduction. The heat exchanger (See figure
3.1), studied here is the closed loop fonned in a V-shape. It is the most common and has
the advantage that heat extraction may take place even at temperatures below 32°F if an
antifreeze mixture is used. After the exchanger is installed the rest of the space in the
borehole is filled again, usually with grout. The grout maintains a good thermal contact
between the borehole wall and the pipes.
One problem that designers are faced with is finding a good estimate of the soil
parameters such as the thermal resistance, capacity etc. Geological data provides a large
range for each of these parameters. Usually the average value of these parameters is
used in simulations. Even then the error might be significant. To get more accurate
results using any of the models in section (1.2.2), experimental methods of computing
the site soil properties are needed.
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Figure 1.1 Closed loop vertical borehole
1.2.2 Ground Loop Heat Exchanger Models
The most significant ground loop heat exchanger models published are the line source
model, the cylindrical source model, and Eskilson's model. In the next sections, a brief
description and discussion of all three models is presented. All three models describe
vertical-U-tube type ground heat exchanger as described in the above section. In the
discussion of the three models, the end effects of the heat exchanger, the interaction
between multiple boreholes and the modeling of the U-Tube heat exchanger are
emphasized. A comparison between the three models based mainly on these points
follows.
1.2.2.1 Line Source Model
The Kelvin heat-source theory is based on an infinitely long permanent line source of
heat, with a constant rate of heat rejection on an infinite medium at an initial unifonn
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temperature ofTo. Heat transfer between the borehole and soil is carried out by pW'e
radial heat conduction for a perfect soil, borehole contact. Soil properties are
considered constant and homogeneous. Ground water movement is not considered in the
model. The temperature at any point in the mediwn is given by the following equation
(Ingersoll, Zobel, Ingersoll 1954):
(1.1)
where
T = Temperature in soil at any selected distance from the pipe.
To = Initial temperature of soil.
Q = Heat rejection from the pipe to ground.
r = Distance from the pipe center line.
k = Thermal conductivity of the soil.
t = Time since the start of operations.
B = Variable of integration.
The integral is evaluated between X and infinity, where X = (r/2-,Jat)
a = Thermal difTusivity of soil.
p = Density.
c = Specific heat.
(1.2)
Equation (1.1) mathematically defines the earth undisturbed temperature at a given
radius. When Q' is non-zero, the equation may be used to determine the change in
temperature of the soil contacting the borehole after a given time of operation. Note the
this equation is applicable to both single and multiple horizontal and vertical heat
exchangers and can be used to determine the thermal interference between boreholes in
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close proximity (Bose, 1984). The solution from each borehole is superimposed to get
the multiple boreholes solution.
One disadvantage of this model is that it does not consider the end effects of the
borehole. The heat conduction is assumed to be radial only. For a long loop the
assumption produces fairly good results. Another approximation is the modeling of
borehole internal structure (see section 1.2.1). It is modeled by an overall heat transfer
coefficient, which is the reciprocal of the sum of the soil and pipes heat resistance.
Finally notice that the line source model was developed based on a constant rate of heat
transfer. For purposes of modeling the boreholes the heat transfer rate is averaged over
each month and the integral in equation 1.1 is evaluated as the sum of integrals for each
month.
1.2.2.2 Cylindrical Source Model
The same assumptions made for the line source model apply to the cylindrical model,
with the exception of the borehole modeling. In the Cylindrical source model the
borehole has a finite diameter. The U-shaped pipes diameter D is approximated by an
equivalent diameter D~q (Bose 1984) .
(1.3)
The cylindrical source solution (Kavanaugh 1991) is the exact solution to a buried
cylindrical pipe in an infinite medium. It can produce results for either a constant pipe
surface temperature or a constant heat transfer rate. The solution yields a temperature
difference between the outer cylindrical surface and the undisturbed far field soil
temperature. Note that the line heat source model is a simplified variation of this
solution. This method produces similar results if longer time intervals are used.
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The cylindrical solution for a constant heat flux is as follows:
(1.4)
where
Tff = Far field soil temperature.
Tro = Outer cylindrical surface temperature.
Qgc = Heat transfer rate between borehole and soil.
ks = Thermal conductivity of the soil.
L = U- tube length.
G(z,p) = Cylindrical source integral, z is the Fourier number, and p is the ratio RIRo
R = Radius of a circle in the soil measured from the borehole center.
Ro = Radius of the borehole outer surface.
Equation 1.4 is further modified account for the fact that the heat flux is not constant.
The solution may be divided into time intervals for the different heat rates. Then the
solutions are superimposed, by adding the resulting temperature difference for each
interval. Kavanaugh's model also accounts for the short circuiting of heat transfer that
takes place between the two pipes of the borehole due to the temperature difference
between them. However, like the line source model, it does not consider the end effects
of the borehole. The model is based on an infinite borehole length. For more detailed
derivation of this model's equations, the reader is referred to (Kavanaugh, 1991).
1.2.2.3 Eskilson's Model
Eskilson's model is based on the nwnerical solution for a~ line source. A numerical
solution is used because the finite line source model has no simple analytical solution.
The mathematical equation governing the heat conduction is as follow:
6
7the two pipes that forms the ground loop. The other two are between each pipe and the
borehole wall.
(1.5)1 a 2 T
a or 2
This model provides the most accurate results, since unlike the past two models, it
considers the end effects of the boreholes. The numerical solution however requires a
large amount ofdata and CPU time. For this reason Eskilson uses the "g- function
method" which is an approximation to the numerical solution.
Esk.ilson models the internal borehole structure by an equivalent total thermal
resistance. This resistance is the summation of three thermal resistances. One is between
A specific g-function represent a specific borehole configuration response to a unit step
change in heat extraction or rejection. The g-functions are computed using the finite
difference solutions to the finite line source differential equation which are then
superimposed. The term borehole configuration refers to the geometric arrangement of
multiple boreholes. For example, nine boreholes in a square layout with a specific
spacing between the boreholes is one configuration that bas a unique g-function.
Eskilson's model accounts for the thermal interference between nearby boreholes
(Young 1995). It also accounts for different building load profiles. The main drawbacks
of this model are the limited number of borehole configurations and the change of the
borehole field area every time the borehole depth is changed.
Another limitation imposed by Eskilson mathematical model is the time step. The
response to variations for a time step less than two hours must include the transient
response of the fluid, piping, and borehole. These short time effects were not considered
in Eskilson model thus time steps less than two hours may not be used in this model.
For more detailed information on the Eskilson method, the reader is referred to Eskilson
(1987).
1.2.2.4 Comparative Discussion
lbis section summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of the three different models
studied above. Ideally, a perfect model should be able to account for everything
included in Table 1.1, and more. It should be able to predict the effects of equipment
cycling on and off, and changes in borehole and fluid properties and their effects on the
performance of the ground heat exchanger for small time steps.
The model should also be able to account for ground temperature seasonal changes,
moisture content and water infiltration effects on the heat transfer rate between the
borehole and the ground. However, it is mathematically challenging to include aU these
effects in one model, even with the aid of computers. Therefore the models used only
include the most significant effects. Table 1.1 below has a summary of the different
models with their advantages and disadvantages. From the table below it is clear that
Eskilson's model has better capabilities than the other two.
TABLE 1.1 COMPARISON BETWEEN THE DIFFERENT GROUND HEAT
EXCHANGER MODELS.
Model Line Source Cylindrical Source Eskilson's Model
Analytical Method Line Source Cylindrical Source Nwnerical Solution
Accounts for
borehole end No No Yes
effects.
Modeling of Borehole pipes Borehole pipes Borehole pipes
borehole internal modeled by an approximated by an modeled by an
structure equivalent thermal equivalent pipe equivalent thermal
resistance. diameter. resistance.
,
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Accounts for
thermal May be extended to Yes Yes
interference do so
between boreholes ,
Accounts for
thermal effect of No Yes Yes
grouting
1.2.3 The GLHEPRO Software
The GLHEPRO software, which is based on Eskilson's methodology was developed at
Oklahoma State University in 1994 (Marshall and Spitler, 1994). The code produces
results that are in perfect agreement with Eskilson's results (Spitler 1995). Note
although Eskilson does not mention any comparison with experimental work in his
thesis, his model is based on careful numerical analysis of the differential equations
describing the problem. Eskilson also compares his numerical solution for 100,000 ft
boreholes with the analytical solution to infinite continuous line sources in a
homogeneous medium for different borehole configurations. Each line source represents
one borehole. The results agreed within 3 % maximum difference in ground loop
temperatures. (Eskilson 1987).
GLHEPRO has the ability of performing two different tasks that aid the user in the
design and analysis of ground loop heat exchangers. Through the GLHESIM feature the
user may perform simulations of a specific ground loop to determine the monthly inlet,
average and exiting fluid temperatures. It also calculates the power consumed by the
heat pumps, and the heat extraction/rejection rate per unit depth. The GLHESIZE
feature calculates the required borehole depth and total loop length such that the user
specified minimum and maximum temperatures exiting the heat pump are not exceeded
over the whole simulation period.
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-Figure 1.2 shows a flow chart of the GLHEPRO operation. After some software like
BLAST is used to calculate the building loads, GLHEPRO can read the loads directly
from the BLAST output file. The user then has to supply information about the system
to be simulated. That includes information about the heat pwnps. boreholes
configuration including their depth, diameter, and all the soil parameters. The user can
then use either simulation options GLHESIM, or GLHESIZE as discussed previously.
"r ~
Building Loads Analysis Software
User description
of the heat pump
.-
--
GLHEPRO
-
..
User description
ofthe ground
loop heat exchanger
~/,
GlHESIM GLHESIZ
Figure 1.2 Flow Chart of the GLHEPRO Operation
The GLHEPRO software uses the g-functions to simulate a specific borehole
configuration. This limits the user to a number of borehole configurations for which the
g-functions have been pre-computed. Currently GLHEPRO has 185 different borehole
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configurations that the user can choose from. The size of the boreholes field can be
changed, but the distance between boreholes is dependent on the boreholes depth. In
other words the user can only specify the ratio of the boreholes depth to the distance
between their centers. Another limitation of GLHEPRO and ground loop heat pump
systems in general, is the allowable loop temperature. The ground loop temperature
should be in the range that the heat pump can handle, typically between 35 OF and
110 OF.
The user of GLHEPRO or any other software for simulating ground loop heat pump
systems should be aware of the ground loop model's sensitivity to soil and borehole
parameters. Soil parameters such as conductivity, thenna! capacity, undisturbed ground
temperature, and borehole thenna! resistance may affect the loop temperatures and thus
the loop size considerably. Therefore it is very important to use the most accurate
values available for these parameters.
Unfortunately precise data on some of these parameters is not available. For example
the range of conductivity for Granite rocks in literature may be listed as a range between
2.1 BTUIhr.ft.OF and 4.5 BTUIhr.ft. OF (EPRl 1989). That is more than a 100 % change.
Note using the lower value of conductivity does not solve the problem. The ground loop
might then be over designed, resulting in a ground loop system that is more expensive
than conventional systems. In chapter 3, the effect of varying these parameters on the
ground loop temperature for the daycare center sample problem is illustrated in table
3.5. It is recommended that soil parameters be determined experimentally in the
absence of precise information.
The main objective of this thesis is to integrate the subroutines used in the GLHESIM
simulation option with the water loop subroutine in BLAST. GLHESIM calculates a set
of inlet, average, and outlet fluid temperatures given the loads on the loop for that year.
In the previous section it was mentioned that the time step used with Eskilson's
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mathematical model cannot be less than two hours. In GLHESIM daily simulations
takes place. The loads and temperatures are then averaged over each month. So
basically, ifGLHESIM is given a set of twelve monthly heating and cooling loads, it
produces a set of twelve monthly fluid temperatures. The set includes the ground loop
entering, exiting and average loop temperatures.
1.2.4 The Water Loop Heat Pump System
In this section the water loop model used in the BLAST software is presented with
emphasis on the parts that directly relate to the integration process. For more
infonnation on this model the reader is referred to Lash (1992).
There are three subsystems in the water loop heat pump system. These subsystems
include the heat pump network, the water pump, and the ventilation system as seen in
figure 1.3. Since the ground loop, which acts as the plant, only affects the water loop,
our concentration will be focused on it rather than on the ventilation system.
In the water loop each heat pump unit acts independently of each other to control the
temperature in each zone. So each heat pump rejects or absorbs heat from the water loop
depending on the temperature of that zone. This independent operation allows for
energy savings by balancing the heat demand from different zones of the building. For
example, a zone might be rejecting heat, while another is absorbing some. Since they
are both rejecting or absorbing from the same source, these loads balance out and only
the difference is supplied by the plant.
Usually the loop is kept between 60 OF and 90°F by the plant. However if used with a
ground loop, the temperature variation may be a bit larger. Some of those systems use a
thermal storage tarue. The tank preserves hot water from the morning and afternoon
hours to be used during the night for the relatively colder hours. However, in the cases
12
where you have a ground loop, such thenna! storage is not needed, since the ground
loop acts like one in a way.
Figure 1.3 Water Loop Heat Pump System
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This section explores the water loop model used in BLAST as described by Lash
(1992). The water loop model as in figure 1.4, consists mainly of three subsystems, the
loop, the heat pump network and the central plant unit. The next three sections describes
the models of these systems.
1.2.5 Water Loop Heat Pump System Model
1.2.5.1 The Loop Model
The loop is divided into two sections or nodes as in figure 1.4. Node 1 includes the mass
of the water between the central plant and the first heat pump which is assumed to have
a uniform temperature. Node 2 consists of all the water mass from the exit of the heat
pumps to the central plant. The performance of the loop is mathematically described
with the following coupled differential equations:
For Nodel :
For Node 2:
where
~ = Water temperature of node I (OC)
1; = Water temperature of node 2 (OC)
M) = Water mass in node 1 (kg)
M 2 = Water mass in node 2 (kg)
cp = Specific heat of water (kJ/kg °C)
m= Mass flow rate of water in the loop (kg/s)
Qplant = Net heat added by the central plant (kW)
Qpumps = Net heat added by all the heat pump units (kW)
(1.6)
(1.7)
o
The quasi-steady solution in terms of the node temperatures is presented in Lash (1992).
The software uses steps of one minute during which QplO1lI and QPUIIJpt remain constant
and are updated each time step.
1.2.5.2 Heat Pump Model
A heat pump is nothing but a refrigeration system that has the ability to use the heat
rej ected from the condenser as a heating source when needed. Thus heat pumps are
capable of supplying either heating or cooling depending on whether heat is being
rejected to a sink (cooling mode) or heat is being absorbed from a source (heating
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mode). In the water loop heat pump system, the water loop acts as both the heat source
and sink. The heat pump perfonnance can be characterized by the following equations :
Cooling mode:
_C--=..ap_ac_ity.=..... = Al + B] [_T,oo_p] + C
j
[_Tr_efI_m]
BaseCap T,..,j mbase TWh
EER [ T,oop ] [ Tref ][ m]
---=D +E -- +F. -- --BaseEER 1 1 T,..,j I mhase TWh
Heating mode:
-----=---------Capacity = A + B [_T,oop] + C [_Tref ][_m]
BaseCap 2 2 T,..,j 2 mhase Tdb
_COP = D + E [_T,oop] + F [_Tref][_m]
BaseCOP 2 2 T,..,j 2 mhcue ~h
where
(1.8)
(l.9)
(1.10)
(1.11)
Tre/= 283 K or 511 oR
Tloop = The loop temperature (OR or K)
mbase = The rated mass flow per unit capacity multiplied by the base capacity.
m= The mass flow rate of water through the heat pump.
Tdb, Twb = The dry bulb and wet bulb air temperatures. COR or K)
The base values, BaseCap, BaseEER, BaseCOP are detennined by ARI standards or
manufacturers design recommendations. For more details, see Lash, (1992).
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1.2.5.3 Central Plant
A typical central plant for a water loop heat pump system consists of a boiler and a
cooling tower. The plant is not connected directly to the closed water loop circuit, but a
control valve diverts flow to a high efficiency heat exchanger coupled with the proper
central plant unit. In this thesis the "plant" will be the ground loop heat exchanger alone
(See section 1.2.1). It is important to note that QpiOftt as in Lash model is only
dependent on the total mass flow rate through the water loop and the difference between
the water temperature at node 1 and the water temperature exiting the heat pump
network. (See figure 1.4) This monthly load is what the ground loop needs to reject or
supply each month.
1.2.6 Water Loop Heat Pump File Used in BLAST
Since the heat exchanger model is to be integrated into the water loop heat pump system
source code namely WLHPS.FTN, a good understanding of the WLHPS.FTN
subroutines is essential. For this reason, a detailed explanation of all the steps and
calculations that take place in the subroutines of that file is presented in Appendix A.
Two major points that directly relate to the objectives of this thesis are summarized
below.
The time step used in the simulation is one minute. When linking the two programs, the
time step in both models should be the same. In BLAST, WLHPS is called once every
hour, to run a minute by minute simulation for each hour. Hourly values of the heating
and cooling loads, electric usage etc. are returned. The minute by minute simulation is
necessary to calculate how often the heat pumps cycle ON and OFF.
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The next point that is of importance is the loop temperature. When the ground loop is
serving the water loop fan system, the temperature of the fluid exiting the ground loop
should be equal to the plant water temperature, or the temperature of the water going
into the heat pump network. There is a lag in time between the plant outlet temperature
and the temperature seen at node 1 (See figure 1.4). However this lag in time does not
exceed 3 hours for a realistic water loop system (Lash 1992).
Appendix A, or the BLAST manual (1993), show that there are mainly three ways that
the plant outlet water temperature can be controlled by the user. The user could specify
one constant optimized temperature for the whole year, or some dead band temperatures
(a maximum and a minimum) or hourly scheduled temperatures for the week. As it will
be shown later, a monthly constant water temperature out of the plant is needed for
linking the two programs. None of the available controls give monthly constant
temperatures. Modifications to the WLHPS.FTN deck will be discussed in more details
in chapter 2.
1.3 0 bj ectives
The primary objective of this project is to add the ground loop simulation subroutines of
GLHEPRO into the BLAST software, in such a way that it can be used as a plant for the
water loop heat pump fan system. The BLAST user may then run simulations with the
ground loop up to a 25 years period. This gives the user the ability to study the transient
response or long term effects of any loads on the ground loop of his or her choice.
The other main objective of this thesis is to present in details the design procedure to be
used with the modified water loop heat pwnp system. A daycare center is used as a
sample problem to show the step by step design process of the ground loop heat pwnp
system. The cost effectiveness of implementing a water loop heat pump system served
by a ground loop, as compared to another fan system served by a boiler and a chiller is
also investigated in this paper using the daycare center.
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2 Methodology and Implementation
2.1 Methodology
In the introductory chapter, two important considerations were raised which are vital to
successful implementation of the model. One, the time step of each program, and the
•
second is the loop temperature. The first consideration is to make the two programs
communicate on the same time basis. GLHESIM runs monthly simulations, and
BLAST runs hourly simulations. GLHESIM may be made to run hourly simulation, or
BLAST may be made to run with the monthly results from GLHESIM. Note that the
first solution means developing totally new mathematical models for the system, which
would be way out of the scope of this project. However the second proposed solution
may be implemented directly in an iterative fashion. Figure 2.1. shows the proposed
iteration loop between the two programs.
Basically BLAST was modified to assume a set of monthly water loop temperatures
coming from the plant for the first year. These monthly temperatures along with the heat
pwnp network exiting water temperatures and the total flow rate are used to calculate
the monthly loads on the plant. These loads are stored in the variable Qplants discussed
in section 1.2.5.3. The loads are then transferred to the simulation subroutine of
GLHESIM to produce a set of monthly ground loop temperatures, by simulating the
loop's ability to reject or absorb the monthly loads.
Then BLAST uses the exiting ground loop temperatures to calculate a new set of loads.
These iterations will go on until the old and newly calculated temperatures match for the
year simulated. The program then goes on to simulate the next year until all years are
simulated. The results of the monthly entering, exiting and average ground loop
temperatures and the heat rejection rate are printed to a special file called oudile. The
BLAST output file remains the same with two exceptions.
Actually, the program GLHESIM is converted to a subroutine, which is called by BLAST.
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Figure 2.1 Flow Chart of the Proposed Iteration Loop
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In the BLAST output, the section where the maximwn and minimum monthly loop
temperatures entering and exiting the heat pwnp network has been modified. The
temperatures now reflect the maximwn and minimum temperatures over as many years
as were simulated. Also the unmet loads reflect the unmet loads for the last year of
simulation. For example, if the user wanted to know the unmet loads for year five, then
he or she has to run five years of simulation. The WLHPS report will reflect the results
for the fifth year of simulation, with the exception of the maximum and minimum water
-temperatures entering and exiting the heat pump network. This way it is easier for the
user to see the effect of heat build up in the ground on the performance of the system.
Note this is one of the main results that may not be realized with the old methods used.
More about this in chapter 3.
Currently the exiting ground loop temperatures convergence criteria is set to 0.5 OF.
This convergence criteria is acceptable for all practical purposes. The convergence
criteria will be a user input, for which the default is 0.5 OF, the users may choose to raise
or lower this value depending on the accuracy desired. However for a convergence
criteria lower than 0.5 OF, the solution may take a long time to converge. For a building
with highly unbalanced loads, the solution might even get stuck. For that reason a
relaxation scheme was added to the program.
If the program passes the fourth iteration for any year, then chances are the solution is
not converging and the relaxation scheme is automatically used to reach convergence.
An example of this situation is given in chapter 3. It is recommended that the user uses
the default convergence criteria of 0.5 OF. If the solution does not converge, then the
user should try a larger convergence criteria, before using a bigger borehole. This issue
is covered in more details in appendix B.
It is important to understand the meaning of the convergence criteria. If the convergence
criteria was 0.5 OF, that means the heat pump perfonnance was modeled with that
accuracy built into the entering water loop temperatures. So it will not make much
difference in the overall results, if the convergence criteria was 0.5 OF or 1.0 OF. For
example, a 0.5 OF difference in the heat pump entering water temperature win only
change the heat pump power consumption by 0.4 percent· . It is however important that
the temperatures converge within a certain criteria so that the error may be estimated.
Calculation perfonned for a Florida Heat pump SX030 at EWT of 60 OF and 5.5 G.P.M. flow rate.
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The results in chapter 3 will show that a convergence criteria as high as 1.0 of still
produces excellent results for all practical purposes.
2.2 Modifications in the BLAST and GLHEPRO Codes
The methodology is fairly simple, it is implementing and testing it that required all the
time. In this section, all the changes made in the BLAST and GLHESIM to implement
the methodology, are discussed in details. For conciseness, the modifications along with
their detailed discussion are contained in Appendix B. The following paragraphs should
give the reader an overall picture of the changes made and how they corne together to
implement the discussed methodology. The reader who is interested in further
developing this code should definitely read through Appendix B, while studying the
code.
There are six files from the BLAST and GLHEPRO programs that are modified to
implement this methodology. The modified files from are REPORT.inc, BLDI.ftn,
ROUT40.ftn, ROUT35.ftn, and WLHPS.ftn from the BLAST software, and GLHESIM
from the GLHEPRO software. Figure 2.2 shows how these files interact with each other
to implement the methodology.
The main changes in BLAST took place in the subroutine WLHPS.ftn and
GLHESIM.ftn which was added to BLAST. WLHPS.ftn is the water loop heat pump
system file. Recall that Appendix A has a detailed study of this subroutine.
GLHESIM.ftn has the ground loop simulation subroutines. In addition to these modified
files there are some files which are used by GLHESIM that were just added to the
BLAST code from the GLHEPRO software. The files are glhedata.dat, convert. inc,
unitconv.ftn, and the g-function files.
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The file glhedata.dat contains all the ground loop input information. Note the loads in
that file are no longer read. The loads from BLAST are read by GLHESIM through
another file (LOADS.DAT). The file convert.inc has just two common statements that
are used by GLHESIM subroutines. GLHESIM uses its own functions for unit
conversions, these are stored in the unitconv.ftn file. Finally the g-function files
contains the data for all the possible ground loop configurations that are currently
available in the GLHEPRO software. Only one such file is used for each borehole
configuration.
It was decided since both software had their own interface that the input and output files
from each program stay separate. The BLAST office may decide later on to change this
as they see necessary. In the coming examples, especially the daycare center study case
the reader will learn how to write both input files and go through the whole design
process.
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The file Report. inc makes the variables for this project
I
common with all the other files to be used.
,.
The file Bld1.ftn initializes all the variables for this project.1
,.
Rout40.ftn contains the iteration loop. If the flag of
r+ temperature convergence is false, or another year
I needs to be simulated, the fan system is called again.
I
I
,r
I W1hps.ftn (The water loop system file), was modified to
I
run simulations one year at a time using the twelve
monthly constant loop temperatures from glhesim.ftn
I
I
"I The ground loop simulation file glhesim.ftn was added
I to BLAST as a separate file. It has the abmty of reading
I
the loads from the file generated by BLAST, and
checking for convergence between the newly calculated
I loop temperatures and those from the previous iteration.
I
0
Did the program simulate all the years and
has convergence been reached for all years?
I
BLAST and GLHEPRO produces
separate output files.
Figure 2.2, A Chart Outlining the Interaction Between the Modified Files
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-2.3 Testing the Modified Code
All through the development of this code, a simple two zone building was used to check
that the modified code was doing what it was intended to do. Before making all the code
changes, the methodology was tested by performing manual iterations. In other words
after the WLHPS.ftn file was modified to run using th.e twelve monthly fixed ground
loop temperatures, manual iterations were done. These iterations were intended to first
test the methodology and second verify that the final modified code does indeed
correspond to our methodology and has no bugs. In the next section, the BLAST input
file WLHPTEST.blin of this two zone building is discussed briefly, following that is the
results that were obtained from both the manual and automatic iterations using the
modified code.
2.3.1 BLAST input file WLHPTEST.blin
For the purpose of simulation and testing the linking model, a very simple two zone
building was prepared. It has the following dimensions. Zone 1 has a floor area of 3264
sq. ft., and zone 2 has a floor area of 5200 sq. ft. The building uses the Atlanta weather
file. Each zone has one 45 KBTU/hr heat pump. In reality there may be more, but they
can be superimposed to get one heat pump for each zone, ( See BLAST 1993) The
temperature control profile is the BLAST dead band profile which is supposed to keep
the zone temperature between 68 and 78 OF. Note the system was not carefully designed
as the later example of the real daycare center. The main point of this building was to
create some reasonable building loads, that can be used for the purpose of testing the
methodology.
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2.3.2 Discussion of the WLHPTEST results
Note for the manual iteration, the only modification done was in the water loop
subroutine. It had the flexibility of assuming tweJve different Joop temperatures instead
of the one yearly temperature. Manual iteration means that the loads and loop
temperatures were copied between the two programs and simulations ran in one
program then the other and so on.
In GLHEPRO, a special input file was prepared for the building. The GLHEPRO file
contains information about the ground loop, the soil and fluid used. Different nwnber of
boreholes in different arrangements were tried to select the most suitable one. Finally 6
boreholes in a square arrangement each of 150 ft depth, and 2.5 inches diameter were
chosen.
In Appendix C, the reader may find a short summary ofthe iteration process, with only
the monthly temperatures, and the loads of each iteration. Notice the iterations were
started with some assumed temperatures of the loop, then the modified WLHPS.ftn
along with all the original files of BLAST were used to calculate the loads. The output
file was then taken to the GLHEPRO directory, so that GLHEPRO can read the loads.
Using GLHESIM a set of temperatures, that ranged from a minimum of 53.25 OF to a
maximum of76.96 OF were produced. Then taking the outlet temperatures of the ground
loop and copying them into the data file for BLAST, a second simulation was run.
Again with the loads calculated another set of temperatures was produced. This new set
of temperatures matched the previous ones within OAoF ( See figure 2.3). Recall the
convergence criteria used was 0.5 OF. So the temperatures have converged in the second
iteration. After many tests it was found that no matter what the first temperatures
guesses are, the temperatures will converge within three iterations for a building with
semi balanced heating and cooling loads.
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Figure 2.3 Manual iterations converging on the second iteration
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Once the software was modified to do these iterations automatically for one year, a
simulation using the same input files was nul to check the code. After, debugging the
new code, the agreement between the results from the manual iterations and those of the
new ones was remarkably perfect. Even though the iterations for the new code started
with a different temperature guess, convergence was reached on the second iteration,
and the temperatures between these two methods matched within 0.01 OF.
The next step was to extend this model to more than one year. That involved repeating
th.e same procedure and printing the GLHESIM results to the output file for each extra
year. The changes in the code for this part of the project were mostly done in the ground
loop simulation file glhesim.ftn (See appendix B). Right after convergence for year one
is reached, the temperatures of the loop are printed to the output file, and another year's
simulation is started.
The modified glhesim.ftn assumes as a first guess that the loads are not changed for
year two, and calculates the loop temperatures for the second year using the loads of the
first year for both years. These temperatures are then taken to BLAST and so on until
the temperatures converge. The same procedure continues until all years have been
simulated. To study the procedure more carefully see the section on modifications in
glhesim.ftn in appendix B.
In chapter 3, the final code is used with two different examples, for purposes of further
studying and testing. All the steps of designing a ground loop heat pump system for any
building are explored using a real building. Another example is used as a second check
of this modified code as well as the original ones. In that example, the loads from the
building are traced all through the system up to the ground loop. Then using the
modified code and two other old simulation methods the loop temperatures exiting the
ground loop are compared over a five year period.
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3 Results and Discussion
In this section, two separate sample cases are covered. The frrst one labeled "validation
of model" (See Appendix D.l) is simply a one zone building for which the loads on the
heat pump are constant and not a function of the outside weather. This model is used to
verify both the existing and modified codes. By holding the building loads constant,
loads on the fan system and the ground loop may be easily estimated and compared to
the ones produced by the existing models and the new code. A study and comparison
between two other similar methods of simulating ground loop heat pump systems and
the modified code is done using this one zone model.
The second example is the daycare center that was mentioned in chapter 2. In this
example, the steps ofdesigning the whole ground loop heat pump system are explored
in detail. Simulations over ten year periods were carried out using the new code and
one of the old simulation methods. The daycare center ground loop heat pump system is
also compared to a dual duct variable air volume system based on operating cost and
perfonnance.
3.1 Validation of the Model
Validation of the model is done in two ways. First, some constant building loads are
traced all through the system until they appear in some form in the ground loop system.
Second, the results are compared with the old methods used in designing ground loop
systems. Any differences are then discussed.
3.1.1 The Building Model in BLAST
The zone used was specifically designed to result in building loads that are independent
of the weather outside. In other words all the walls, the ceiling, and the floor were
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specified as completely insulated. Also no outside air is admitted to the zone. The
internal load was specified to be 20 KBTU/hr. The zone has no other heat transfer
possibilities and so the zone load is 20 KBTUIhr. The BLAST input file along with the
output for the 8th year is in Appendix D.I.
From the sample run, notice that the building heating load is zero. The reason is
obvious, there is nothing but internal loads in the insulated zone. The building remains
at the maximum control temperature and only cooling is needed. The cooling load over
the design days was 480 KBTU. That is the swn of the intemalload (20 KBTUIhr) over
twenty four hoW'S. Note this is the load for both the winter and the summer design day.
This shows that the loads are indeed independent of the outside weather.
The WLHPS loads report gives the loads on the heat pumps. For either of the design
days in the BLAST output, the reader may also verify that the intemalload is the only
load on the heat pump. But then there is the load of the compressor of the heat pump
that gets added on to equal the load on the plant, or the ground loop in our case. In the
BLAST output file this load is basically the "Cooling Coil demand". It was also verified
that the monthly loads on the heat pump and the cooling coil are the sums of the hourly
loads over the days of each month. To validate the existing heat pwnp model of
BLAST, a comparison with the heat pump model in GLHEPRO was perfonned.
3.1.2 Validation ofthe Heat Pump Models
The heat pump used in the Validation zone building was modeled using both programs
and results from each of these models are presented here. In BLAST there are some
default perfonnance values that may be used for a good first estimate. The results using
the default values are good for all practical purposes as long as the water loop
temperatures stay within 50 to 100 OF (Lash 1993).However more accurate results could
be produced if the heat pump performance coefficients were used in the input file. The
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calculation of these coefficients may require a spread sheet software like EXCEL to do
the data fitting of the heat pump perfonnance. Section 3.1.2.1 has a sample calculation.
On the other hand, GLHEPRO has a heat pump perfonnance data fit feature built into
the program. (Marshall and Spitler 1994). Calculating the coefficients in GLHEPRO is
fairly simple. Note the two models are structured differently and cannot be made to give
identical results.
-
3.1.2.1 Calculation of Heat Pump Performance Parameten
Recall from section 1.2.5.2 that the heat pump perfonnance in BLAST can be
characterized by the following equations:
Cooling mode :
_C.....;:.ap_a_city.o..- = A + B [_J;o_oP] + C [_Tr_ef I-m]
BaseCap I J T
rej 1 mbase TWh
-B-a~-:-:-ER- = D, + E, [-t-;]+ F, [-:-h~-..I-~-J
Heating mode :
----=--Capa------O.-cify = A, + B2[_T;oopl + C2 [_~ref ][_m]BaseCap - Trej J mba5e Tdb
-B-a~-~-:-op- ~ D, + E, [-;:-;] + F, [-:-b~-J-~]
where
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(3.] )
(3.2)
(3.3)
(3.4)
-Tref= 283 K or 511 OR
TJoop = The loop temperature (OR or K)
mbase =The rated mass flow per unit capacity multiplied by the base capacity.
m= The mass flow rate of water through the heat pump.
Tdb, Twh = The dry bulb and wet bulb air temperatures. (OR or K)
The coefficients of the mass flow rate tenns are set to zero because the GLHEPRO Heat
pump model is independent of the mass flow rate. The rest of the coefficients may be
found from four simple linear fits of the heat pump manufacturer data given in the
catalog. The heat pump used is SX036 from the Florida Heat Pumps catalog. The
equations require base values for the cooling and heating capacities, EER and COP.
Note using intermediate values for base values produces inaccurate results. Instead one
should use the Base performance data in the Catalog. Appendix D.2 has this sample data
fit carried out using EXCEL.
Notice in the example, that intermediate values for the wet bulb temperature, the dry
bulb temperature, and the flow rate are used .. In an actual building, the user might have
already identified the average flow rate through the heat pump and may use that value.
Using the least square fit each of the performance parameters was calculated.
In GLHEPRO, the coefficients may be found using the heat pump curve fit feature. A
linear or quadratic data fit could be performed. Both fits are a function of loop
temperature alone. Using these features, coefficients for both the linear and the
quadratic fit were performed. See section 3.3.2.3 for detailed explanation of the
GLHEPRO heat pump model.
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Figure 3.1 Comparing Heat Pump Models with GLHEPRO Using a Linear Fit.
To illustrate the difference of using the different curve fit options ofGLHEPRO, two
plots of the ratio ofheat rejected to total cooling versus ground loop exiting water
temperature were created. Figure 3.1 illustrates two things. The BLAST model deviates
away from the heat pump perfonnance above 100°F. However for the range between 30
and a 100°F the BLAST curve fit of the Heat pump is really good. On the other hand it
is obvious that although the linear fit of GLHEPRO is real close to the heat pump
perfonnance, the quadratic fit would definitely produce better resuJts.
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and GLHEPRO
3.1.2.2 Comparing the Heat Pump Models of BLAST and GLHEPRO
Figure 3.2 has the same results as in figure 3.1 except for the GLHEPRO curve. That
curve was generated using the quadratic fit. Notice the quadratic fit of GLHEPRO has
even better range than the BLAST curve. With this, the heat pump models in both
Figure 3.2 Comparing Heat Pump Models with GLHEPRO Using the Quadratic Fit.
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programs have been matched. The next step is to run the simulations with these two
different heat pump models and compare the heat rejected to the groWld.
3.1.3 Validation of the Water Loop Models
There are distinct differences between the BLAST and the GLHEPRO Water Loop
models. The BLAST modele Lash 1993) is more sophisticated than the GLHEPRO one.
It accoWlts for the heat pwnps cycling on and off. It also accounts for the thermal mass
of the loop, thus resulting in a slight lag in time between the plant outlet temperature
and the and the water temperature entering the heat pump network. It is recommended
that the user of the new code uses the least amoWlt of loop mass possible. For this
example 500 lb. of water are used. This accounts for a lag in time of few hours. Since
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Figure 3.3 Difference Between the BLAST and GLHEPRO Models.
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the plant temperatures are constant for each month, this relatively short lag in time does
not affect the overall results.
The difference between the two water loops and heat pump models can be better
captured by studying the heat rejection to the ground by each loop. Recall that for the
GLHEPRO simulation the loads on the heat pump from BLAST are transferred to the
GLHEPRO software for simulation, while in the BLAST simulation the loads on the
plant are transferred to GLHEPRO. So in the latter case, the BLAST heat pwnp model
is used. This is also true for the new code. It uses the water loop and heat pump models
of BLAST along with the ground loop model from GLHEPRO.
The results of the these two simulations are swnmarized in figure 3.3. The difference of
the heat rejection from both models is converted to a percentage of the load on the heat
pump and plotted in figure 3.3. Appendix D.3 contains the spread sheets ofthese
calculations. The average percentage difference over the twelve months is less than
1.6%. This kind of difference is acceptable for all practical purposes. In fact the
-
-percentage difference gets lower and lower as the ground loop temperature approaches a
steady one as the next section will demonstrate.
3.2 Three Methods For Simulating Ground Loop Heat Pump Systems
In this section, the modified code results are compared with two other methods that
were used prior to the development of this thesis. The first method is simply modeling
the heat pumps in BLAST, then reading the cooling coil loads from BLAST and
running GLHEPRO (No loop temperatures are fed back to BLAST). Note the coil loads
represent the plant loads. The cooling coil loads are used because there is no heating for
this problem. The other method is to model the heat pumps in GLHEPRO and then run
GLHEPRO with the building loads from BLAST. This section discusses and compares
these three methods.
3.2.1 Comparing the New Model of BLAST with the Model of GLHEPRO.
The difference between the two simulation methods here is the water loop and heat
pwnp model. In the new code, the heat pwnps and the water loop of BLAST are used.
In the GLHEPRO model the heat pwnps and the simple water loop of GLHEPRO are
used. See section 3.1.2 and 3.1.3 for detailed explanation of the differences between the
two models.
Using each of these methods the one zone building was simulated over a period of eight
years. Figure 3.4a and 3.4b shows the ground loop exiting water temperatures versus
time. Figure 3.4b is simply an enlargement of part of figure 3.4a. There are two curves
for the BLAST modeL. One that converged within 1 of, and another within 0.5 OF using
the relaxation scheme. The third curve is the GLHEPRO one. There are a few things to
be learned from this simulation. The GLHEPRO curve is smoother than the other two
curves. However notice that the BLAST curve with the 0.5 OF convergence is slightly
smoother and closer to the GLHEPRO results.
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Figure 3.4a Comparing the BLAST and GLHEPRO Models
Figure 3Ab Comparing the BLAST and GLHEPRO Models
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-In addition to the differences between the water loop and heat pump models in BLAST
and GLHEPRO, there is one more important difference between the two models. The
dynamics of the iteration loops are different. In GLHEPRO the months over the whole
period, in this case 96 months is simulated, followed by a convergence check for the
whole period. Ifconvergence has not been reached for one month, the 96 months are
simulated over again. For example if the temperature for month 38 was too high, then
all 38 months are simulated again to adjust the whole curve such that month 38 is a bit
lower.
On the other hand, the BLAST iteration loop has to be in periods of twelve months. So
once year one is simulated and convergence is reached, that year's results are printed to
the file and may not be simulated again. For example if month 38 was too high, the
twelve months temperatures ofyear four are adjusted so that convergence is reached,
but the fust three years cannot be adjusted. For that reason, the BLAST curves are not
as smooth as the GLHEPRO one.
However the curves gets better as the convergence criteria is lowered. Figure 3.4 clearly
shows that the convergence criteria of 0.5 OF produces good results for all practical
purposes. As a matter of fact, even the 1.0 OF convergence criteria is acceptable. Notice
both convergence criterias give exceptionally close results to the GLHEPRO model, as
the water loop temperature approaches a steady state.
3.2.2 Comparing the GLHEPRO Model with the Simple Constant Loads Model
The simple constant loads model does not account for changes in the heat pump
performance as the water loop temperature changes.(Because loop temperatures are not
fed back to BLAST) The twelve monthly loads of the plant from BLAST are transferred
to GLHEPRO to run the simulation without the GLHEPRO heat pumps' . In other
In order to do this a dummy heat pump is used. (See section 3.3.2.3 for details.)
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words the loads on the ground loop are constant for each year of simulation. While in
the GLHEPRO and BLAST models the changes in heat pump perfonnance is taken into
account.
The one zone model was simulated over an eight year period using the simple constant
loads model and the GLHEPRO model. Results are shown as ground loop exiting water
temperatures versus time in figure 3.5. To illustrate the difference of not accounting for
the heat pump performance, the loads from year eight were chosen to be the constant
loads for the simple simulation model. Year eight temperatures are higher than the past
years. So the heat pumps of that year were running at a lower performance than the past
years, thus the loads of year eight are a bit higher than the other years.
Figure 3.5 Comparing the GLHEPRO Model with the Constant Loads Model.
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Looking at figure 3.5, it is easy to see that the temperatures using the simple constant
loads model were higher than the temperatures from the GLEHPRO model in the first
couple of years, but gets closer as time approaches the last year. This is as a result of
using the relatively higher loads of year eight over the whole period of simulation.
Never the less, for a first good approximation this method is also reliable. The one zone
building used here, is a worst scenario case. The error of one month adds on to the next
one and so on. In the case where the loads are a function of outside weather, the errors
from the summer months are reduced by the errors from the winter months for each
year.
Using the simple constant loads method of simulation, the user would usually run the
first year in BLAST using the BLAST heat pumps model, then transfer the plant loads
to GLHEPRO for the ground loop simulation over as many years as desired. GLHEPRO
has the ability of reading the plant loads directly from the BLAST output file.
3.2.3 A Summary of All Three Methods of Simulation.
This section is a summary of section 3.2. There are three ways to simulate a ground loop
heat pump system. The new code developed uses the heat pump and water loop model
ofBLAST and integrates the ground loop model of GLHEPRO to form the complete
model. The second method is using the GLHEPRO model, which only uses the building
model of BLAST and uses the heat pump and ground loop models ofGLHEPRO. The
simple constant loads method, uses the BLAST models for one year, and assumes that
the ground loop loads stay constant over the whole period ofsimulation. The plant
loads are then used to simulate the ground loop in GLHEPRO. Usually that one year
loads is the first year loads.
Figure 3.6 shows the results for the one zone building using all three methods. The
results from the new code ofBLAST and the results of the GLHEPRO model have
better agreement than when compared with the results from the simple constant loads
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Thus the new code in BLAST and GLHEPRO are more accurate. The results of these
Comparing the new code versus two other methods of
simulation
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modeL This is as a result of not accounting for changes in heat pump perfonnance in the
simple constant loads model.
two models for this example agree within 0.6 OF. In fact with the exception of a couple
of months in years 2 and 3, the agreement is within 0.4 OF and gets better as the steady
state temperature is approached near the last two years. As for the simple constant loads
method when compared with the GLHEPRO results or the new code in BLAST, the
maximum difference reaches about 1.5 of.
However this difference is only true for one month in year one. From there on the
difference gets smaller and smaller to match the BLAST model within 0.0 I OF the last
year of simulation. If the loads of the first year were used as the constant loads instead
of the last year, the difference would have been greater at the end. In a real building the
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temperatures go through a yearly sinusoidal curve, which reduces the error depending
on the distribution of the heating and cooling loads. If the users of these programs
choose to use the simple constant loads method, it is simpler to just use the first year
loads for simulation.
So far the discussion revolved around the models and the results of the different ways a
ground loop heat pump system is simulated with little discussion of the mechanics of
running the simulations. In the next section a sample problem is work.ed out in details to
illustrate the designing procedure and the mechanics of using the new code.
3.3 A Sample Problem
In this section the design ofa ground loop system for a daycare center using the new
code in BLAST is explored in detail.
3.3.1 The Design Process
The user of this new code should follow this design process for designing and
simulating the ground loop heat pump system chosen. The following is a summary of
the design steps.
1. First a BLAST input file is created. The file should contain all the infonnation about
the building including location, design weather data, dimensions, building materials,
intemalloads for each zone, etc. (See the BLAST manual for more infonnation).
2. Using this file, with the user specified temperature Control Profile, BLAST can
calculate peak cooling, and peak heating loads for each zone.
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-3. These loads along with information about the weather and ventilation system are
used to estimate the required heat pump capacities. Psychrometric charts are used in
this process to analyze both the sensible and latent loads.
4. Appropriate heat pumps are then selected.
5. These capacities along with the performance data from the company's catalog are
used to write the fan system part of the BLAST input file.
6. The [mal step in the design of the fan system is to use the results from the BLAST
simulations to fine tune some of the loop parameters, keeping these parameters
within the required design limits.
7. The next stage starts with selecting the "plant" that is to serve the fan system, in this
case a ground loop heat exchanger.
8. A separate input file for the ground loop simulation has to be prepared. An
experienced user of GLHEPRO can simply edit the input file. Otherwise the user
may use the GLHEPRO software to create one.
9. The final step of this stage is to fine tune the size of the ground loop. The BLAST
simulation is run for several years. The ground loop temperatures in the GLHEPRO
output and the unmet loads in the BLAST output should be monitored The ground
loop is resized or another ground loop configuration is selected until the loads are
accommodated and the loop temperatures are within the design limit.
10. The design procedure is completed by running a ten, twenty or twenty five year
simulation, to study the long term effect of the loads on the ground capacity. The
loop temperatures are checked. The temperatures need to remain within the design
otherwise the unmet loads may increase beyond the design limits.
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-Using the daycare center these steps will be studied in detail in the next section.
3.3.1.1 Building Description in BLAST.
The frrst task is creating the BLAST input file that has a description of the building,
location, materials used, internal loads, control profile etc. Figure 3.7 shows the daycare
center top view. A smaller size copy ofone of the original blue prints for the daycare
center may be found in Appendix E.1. The daycare center is actually located in Vance
Air Force Base in Enid, Oklahoma, but weather data from Oklahoma City will be used.
lore. Reception Super
Friends
Smurf Room & Room
Kitchen
Muppet ate.Mem. Room Shirt TalesRoom Room
Explorer
Storage Room
Figure 3.7 Daycare Center
The first step in the design process was to divide the building into several thermal
zones. It was divided into six thermal zones, ofwhich only four of these zones are
ventilated and conditioned. The zones are as follow:
ZONE 1: The mechanical room was modeled as one zone due to the special
equipment load in that room. Also that space is not normally occupied by people and so
it does not need to be air conditioned.
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ZONE 2 : Next to the mechanical room is the "Smurf' room. This room along with the
kitchen the bathroom, the janitor room and the small storage room were modeled as one
zone.
ZONE 3: This Zone includes all the spaces that would be directly affected by the high
infiltration caused by the entrance. These spaces are the reception area, the small office
and the short hallway between the "Muppet" room and the reception area.
ZONE 4: This zone is more or less an interior zone. It includes the "Muppet" room, the
big office and the storage room south of the "Muppet" room.
ZONE 5 : This zone includes the three exterior rooms next to each other on the right
side of the building. These rooms are the "Super Friends" room, the "Shirt Tales" room,
and the "Explorer" room, in addition to the rooms the zone also include the hall way
connecting them and the bathroom at the end of the hall.
ZONE 6 : Since this building has a false ceiling and a roof, the space in between which
covers the whole building was modeled as one zone.
The dimensions, construction materials, etc. of each of these zones were input to the
BLAST input file in the building description section using the BTEXT feature of
BLAST (See BLAST manual.) Next the internal loads of each of these zone was
specified. The loads are presented in table 3.1 below. The lighting and equipment loads
were based on information deduced from the blue prints. The ventilation was calculated
based on 15 cfm per person. Infiltration was calculated with the assumption that there is
enough infiltration to replace the zone air volume each hour.
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-TABLE 3.1 DAYCARE CENTER INTERNAL LOADS.
Zone Number of Outside air Infiltration Lighting Equipment
number people vent (cfm) (cfm) (KBTUlbr) (KBTU/br)
1 0 0 30 0 13.1
2 25 375 140 1.7 8.5
3 10 150 75 .85 5.1
4 25 375 120 1.87 8.5
5 30 450 250 2.04 5.1
6 0 0 400 0 0
1.00
7372 Temperature
0.00 t------.......------~------- (OF)
68 69
Figure 3.8 Occupied Control Profile.
All these loads including the outside air ventilation follow a schedule. The loads are 100
percent on between the hours eight to five every working day over the whole year, and
off at all other times. The temperature control profile follows a similar schedule. See
figure 3.8 below for the temperature profile. This is the control profile used when the
building is occupied.
-1.00
When the building is not occupied the following profile shown in figure 3.9 is used.
Note that the setback profile is much more relaxed, as it should be to save energy.
--
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Figure 3.9 Unoccupied Control Profile.
This completes the building description. With this infonnation the peak building loads
may be calculated. The BLAST input file generated may be found in Appendix E.2.
3.3.1.2 Water Loop Heat Pump System Description in BLAST
Using the BLAST input file the building loads were generated. Table 3.2 below has
these peak loads (See Appendix E.3 for a complete list of the loads). For the design
process, usually the heat pump capacity is limited by the peak cooling load and not the
heating one. There are two peak cooling loads that needs to be satisfied, the sensible
load and the total load which is the sum of the sensible and latent loads. Both the
sensible and the latent peak loads need to be satisfied. If it happens that the sensi ble
load is satisfied but the latent capacity is slightly under designed, then the humidity for
those peak hours would be slightly higher.
The next step is sizing the heat pump capacities based on these values using
psychrometric charts. There are four psychrometric charts in appendix EA, one for each
conditioned zone. The whole ventilation process and energy states of the air for each
zone may be found on the charts. For a sample calculation zone 2 was chosen. The
calculation is actually an iterative process, in which a heat pump is selected and then
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the selection is checked. After a couple of iterations, the heat pump SX072 from the
Florida Heat Pump Catalog was chosen for zone 2. The following is a sample of the
iterations the designer should go through to select the appropriate heat pump.
TABLE 3.2 DAYCARE CENTER PEAK LOADS.
Zone number Peak sensible cooling load Peak total cooling load
(BTUlbr) (BTUlbr)
2 20,810 I 26,580I
3 18,130 20,441
4 18,260 23,243
5 24,060 29,839
I
i
Start with this infonnation
Sensible cooling peak load
Latent cooling peak load
= 20,810 BTUIhr
= 5,770 BTUIhr
Temperature at which peak loads ,
occur (from BLAST output) = 69.99 OF at 97.28 OF ODB and 74.81 OF OWB
From the psychrometric chart select the specific volume of the air that is going to be
delivered to the zone. In this case 13.1 f /lb. was chosen. This selection needs to be
checked later on.
Supply air flow rate (H.P Catalog) = 2 200 cfm
Calculate the ratio of the sensible peak load to the total (SHF)
(3.5)
= 375 cfm
20,810
Outside air ventilation
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-Next calculate the mass flow rate Mand the enthalpy of the air out of the heat pump.
. (2,200(ft3 I min) *60(min./hr)
M = ft3 I Jb = 10,076(lb.lhr)13.l( .) (3.6)
(lto/al (20,810 + 5,770) .
Dh = M = 10 760 = 2.64(BTU /lb.)
,
(3.7)
Dh is the difference in enthalpy between the desired zone air enthalpy and the air
supply delivered by the heat pump. So the required enthalpy at the heat pumps outlet is
375 1,825
Enthalpy(MA) = 2,200 * Enthalpy(ODA) + 2,200 *Enthalpy(RA) (3.9)
This is nothing but a weighted average of the outdoor air(ODA) and return air
(RA) enthalpies.
Using this value along with the SHF calculated earlier, locate on the psychrometric
chart the required location of the heat pump outlet state. Next find the state of the
mixed air, meaning tlle zone return air mixed with the outside air, which is delivered to
the inlet of the heat pump. Recall there is a total of 2200 cfm of which 375 is outside ai r
then approximately:
(3.8)UP Enthalpy = 25.3 - 2.64 = 22.66
375 1,825
Enthalpy(MA) = 2,200 • (38.4) + 2,200 * (25.3) = 275BTU / lb.
With this, the energy cooling cycle( see the Psychrometric chart) is completed. It is time
to calculate the sensible and latent cooling loads that the heat pump needs to meet.
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Zone 3 is a bit under designed. Recall that these numbers are based on 100 OF entering
water temperature. In this ground loop it is our intention to keep the water temperature
around 90 OF and not exceeding 95 OF. Interpolating for this water entering temperature
The same procedure was done for zones three, four, and five. A summary of the results
is in table 3.3. These results were based on 100 of entering water temperature at a flow
rate within the heat pump capacity. Note that although the heating load over design is
not shown here, it has been checked for each zone.
Now check these loads against the infonnation from the manufacturer's catalog.
The SX072 unit has two speeds (High and low). Entering the perfonnance table at
75 OF entering air dry bulb and 62 OF entering air wet bulb, as deduced from the
psychrometric chart. the reader may verify the following. At high speed operation, with
entering water temperature of 100 of and a flow rate of 109/min., the heat pump can
supply 9.2 percent more than the total load required and 16.85 percent more of the
sensible load. Note for low speed operation these loads are satisfied for a maximum
entering water temperature of 85 OF.
(3.11 )
(3.10)
Latent Load = M*(Enthalpy@ MA - Enthalpy@ A)
= 10,760*(27.5 - 25.8) = 17,129 BTU/hr
Sensible Load = if *(Enthalpy@ A - Enthalpy@H.P.outlet)
= 10,760*(25.8-22.7) = 31,236 BTUthr
so the TOla/load = 31.236 + 17.129 = 48.365 BTU/hr
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-it was verified that the loads will be met. Another consideration is the next larger unit
would be too much over designed.
Using these units with their perfonnance data the second section of the BLAST input
file, the fan system section, was written. Again see appendix E.2 for this part. The
reader is referred to the BLAST manual for the meaning of those parameters in the
BLAST input file that are not clear. However there are a couple of things to be noted in
the fan system section of the BLAST input file.
TABLE 3.3 A SUMMARY OF THE HEAT PUMPS CHOSEN.
Zone Calculated Calculated Heat pump Sensible Total
number sensible total unit percentage percentage
load load number over design over design
(BTUlbr) (BTUlbr) chosen
2 31,236 48,365 SX072 16.85 9.2
3 23,170 29,341 SX036 7.4 -0.8
4 28,200 45700 SX072 21 15.54
5 48,872 71,780 SLI00 10.7 5.7
The yearly fixed temperature option for the water loop temperature control was chosen.
When running the modified code the yearly fixed temperature will be replaced by the
montWy exiting water temperature from the ground loop. This is a temporary situation
until the BLAST office adds the new control option to the BLAST input language. In
other words the BLAST version that contains the GLHEPRO option will have one
additional loop temperature control, the monthly constant one. So at this stage it does
not matter what value is put in the fixed loop temperature entry.
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It was found through experience that a good temperature for initial simulations using
the unmodified BLAST code is 69 of. This temperature was used to fine tune the loop
parameters before linking the ground loop (using the modified code). Fine tuning
means, trying the heat pumps chosen, checking the unmet loads, and adjusting the
parameters as loop mass, mass ratio etc.. Once the umnet loads are reasonable (Less
than five percent of total load), then we may move on to designing the ground loop
system. Note all this time the BLAST software assumes a very big plant is serving the
fan system.
The results of running the fan system simulation are in appendix E.5. The simulation
was carried out with Oklahoma City weather file for the year 1979. You may browse
through the simulation for any information needed. So far the old code of the water loop
heat pump system has been used. For more information on the design and input
parameters see th.e BLAST manual.
A special swnmary of the end of year results is in table 3.4. Reca]] the intemalloads are
presented in table 3.2. The fixed loop temperature used for this simulation was 69°F.
The loop mass including the ground loop was 1350 lb. of water and no thermal storage
tank was being used, since the ground loop will serve as one when linked.
TABLE 3.4 A SUMMARY OF THE SIMULATION RESULTS FOR THE FAN
SYSTEM ALONE.
Category Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 ZoneS Building Fansys.
UB (hr) 15 15 18 17 - 65
UH 0.717 0.51 0.884 3.775 - 5.88
(KBTU)
UC (hr) 0 a 0 0 - 0
UC 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0
I(KBTU)
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OR (hr) 0 0 0 a - a
OR 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I 0.0-
(KBTU)
OC (hr) 0 4 1 2 - 7
OC 0.0 0.158 0.075 0.095 - 0.328
(KBTU)
HWD 0 a 0 0 - a
(hr)
CWD (hr) 0 0 1 0
-
1
Heating - - - - 132,200 118,100
(](BTU)
Cooling - - - - 59,270 153,900
(KBTU)
Electric - - - - - 104,400
(KBTU)
UH and UC stands for under heating and under cooling respectively. Likewise DH, DC
is over heating and over cooling. HWD, CWD are the heating and cooling without
demand loads. Finally a dash means the value for this entry is not applicable or is of
little importance and so was omitted to keep the reader focused. However the reader
may look in the output file in appendix E.5 for more infonnation.
Note the unmet loads are negligible. The heating and cooling loads of the building are
the sum of the zone loads. The loads listed under the fan system are the loads that need
to be supplied by the plant. The electric load under the fan system is the amount of
electricity required to run the heat pumps and the water loop pump. The next step is to
design the ground loop serving the fan system.
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3.3.2.3 Ground Loop Heat Exchanger Description in GLHEPRO
To "avoid" using the GLHEPRO heat pump model, the coefficients of the performance
curves are set such that the loads passed to GLHEPRO are actually heat rejected to the
ground and heat extracted from the ground. The following equations are the heat pump
curve fits used in GLHEPRO. The parameters in the following equations need to be
specified in the GLHEPRO input file as shown, in order to bypass the GLHEPRO heat
pump model.
Recall that a special input file is required for the ground loop. This could either be made
through the GLHEPRO software (Marshall and Spitler 1994), or simply by editing the
glhedata.dat file directly. Information about the soil, the fluid used, the flow rate, the
heat pump performance curves and the boreholes needs to be specified. One important
point not mentioned in the GLHEPRO manual is how to use the ground loop model
without using the GLHEPRO heat pump models. In the new code and the simple
constant loads method discussed in previous sections the heat pump is modeled in
BLAST.
(3.12)
(3.13)
For Cooling:
Heat of Rejection = QC[a+b(EFT)+c(EFT 2 )]
Power = QC[d+e(EFT)+f(EFT 2 )]
a = 1.000000
b = 0.000000
c = 0.000000
d = 0.000000
e = 0.000000
f= 0.000000
Similarly For Heating:
-
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1. Manually transfer the cooling and heating coil loads, i.e. the plant loads from the
BLAST output file to the GLHEPRO program.
If the user possesses both the BLAST and the GLHEPRO codes, it is suggested that the
simple constant loads method or the GLHEPRO method of simulation be used to get a
good first guess of the size and appropriate borehole configuration. Refer to the
GLHEPRO manual on how to simulate the ground loop if using the GLHEPRO model.
If using the simple constant loads method, then there are four things that needs to be
done.
-
Heat of Absorption = QH[a+b(EFT)+c(EFT 2 )]
Power = QH[d+e(EFT)+f(EFT 2 )]
a = 1.000000
b = 0.000000
c = 0.000000
d = 0.000000
e = 0.000000
f= 0.000000
(3.14)
(3.15)
--
2. In GLHEPRO, use the same heat pwnp coefficients as shown above so that these
loads are converted to ground loop loads without any changes in their numerical
values.
3. Use the GLHESIM or GLHESIZE options to simulate the ground loop for one year
then for several years. GLHESIM will produce a good estimate of the final loop
temperatures.
4. Fine tune the loop size and configuration such that the exiting water loop
temperatures fall within the desired temperature range.
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-In this example, the desired temperature range is between 45 and 90 of. Note this range
is more restrictive than necessary. Usually the design temperature range is wider than
that. An example of the GLHEPRO input file is in appendix E.5. Note the loads of that
input file are not the daycare center loads. This is the file used with the modified code
for which the loads are transferred internally between the subroutines and are not read
from the input file. So it does not matter what these loads are. However for the initial
simulations using the GLHEPRO or the simple constant loads method, the user must
use the appropriate loads as discussed previously.
After a few simulations it was found that nine boreholes in a square would give
reasonable temperatures. The loop exiting temperatures were somewhere between 45
and 80 OF. The fmal step is running simulations using the new code of BLAST to
calculate the unmet loads. Note the step of using GLHEPRO or the simple constant
loads method to size the ground loop may be skipped and replaced by a trial and error
use of the new code alone. Try some borehole size and configuration, if the ground loop
exiting water temperatures are too high, choose a bigger loop and visa versa until the
temperatures are within the design limits chosen.
Before moving on to the results for a one year simulation. It is important to illustrate the
GLHEPRO model's sensitivity to the soil and borehole parameters as discussed in
chapter 1. Table 3.5 shows the effect of decreasing the soil conductivity, volumetric
heat capacity, and borehole thermal resistance. This table was generated using the
GLHEPRO software using a ten year simulation. Note that the parameter that causes the
most change in the loop entering water temperature is the soil conductivity. So special
care should be taken in determining a precise value for the soil conductivity. Finally, a
change in the undisturbed ground temperature shifts the loop temperatures by
approximately that change. It is not exactly the same change because the heat pump
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performance changes slightly with that shift in loop temperatures. So it is also important
to accurately determine the undisturbed ground temperature.
TABLE 3.5 GLHEPRO MODEL'S SENSITIVITY TO SOIL AND BOREHOLE
PARAMETERS
Varied Parameter Change in Minimum EWT Change in Maximum EWT
(OF) (OF)
10 % decrease in 0.88 decrease 1.28 increase
conductivity
20 % decrease in 1.92 decrease 2.84 increase
conductivity
10 % decrease of .06 decrease .07 increase
!
volumetric heat capacity
20 % decrease of .14 decrease .27 increase
volumetric heat capacity
10 % decrease in borehole .38 increase .45 decrease
thennal resistance
20 % decrease in borehole i .78 increase .94 decrease
thermal resistance
3.3.2 Results for a One Year Simulation
Using the modified code, the daycare center was simulated for one year to investigate
the effect of the loop temperatures on the fan system. Figure 3.10 shows the exiting
water temperatures of the ground loop. Recall that after the ground loop calculates the
exiting ground loop temperatures, BLAST simulates the fan system using the new
temperatures, which changes the unmet loads. This process persists until convergence is
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reached. So it is important to compare the results of this run with the results from the
one year simulation of the fan system alone for which a constant 69°F loop temperature
was assumed. Table 3.6 has a swnmary of the results from the BLAST output file of the
one year simulation using the new modified code.
12104 6 8
Time (months)
EXiting water temperatures from the ground
loop
80 .
70
60
~ 50
~ 40
W 30
20
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Figure 3.10 Daycare Center EWT of the Ground Loop For the First Year.
TABLE 3.6 A SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS FOR A ONE YEAR
SIMULATION OF THE DAYCARE CENTER USING THE NEW CODE.
Category Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 ZoneS Building Fansys.
UH (br) 27 24 33 29 - 113
UU 4.33 1.88 4.68 33.5 - 44.3
(KBTU)
UC (br) 0 a a a - 0
DC 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0
(KBTU)
OU (br) 0 0 0 0 - 0 i
"
,
-
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OH 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0
(KBTU)
OC (br) 2 6 4 3 - 15
OC 0.087 0.45 0.36 0.51 - 1.407
(KBTU)
HWD 0 0 0 0 - 0
(br) II I
I
CWD(br) 0 I 0 2 0 2-
Heating
- - - - 132,200 115500
(KBTU)
Cooling - - - - 59,270 154100
(KBTU)
Electric - - - - - 106500
(KBTU)
In comparison with the results, of the one year simulation of the fan system alone, (see
table 3.4). It is clear that the under heating hours and loads have slightly increased in all
the zones. The reason is obvious, the temperatures in the loop went as low as 49 of
instead of the constant 69 of supplied. So it is reasonable to see the underheating loads
go up a bit. These unmet loads are still within the design limits. Note again there is no
under cooling. The maximum loop temperature of 76.7°F is far away from the design
one of95 of.
Note that the exiting temperatures which range between 49.3 to 76.7 of. are well within
the design criteria. Both of these values would be expected to rise slightly with time due
to heat build up in the ground. These long term effects are studied in the next section.
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-3.3.3 Studying Long Term Effects
Using the nine boreholes in a square with B/H = 0.2 (field size) as before a ten year
simulation was carried out to study the effect of heat build up ifany on the fan system.
The BLAST and GLHEPRo output files for this run may be found in appendix E.6. The
best way to illustrate the slight heat build up is by graphing the exiting water loop
temperatures. See figure 3.11 below.
It might not be obvious from the first glance, but the exiting loop temperatures have
slightly increased. In fact the minimwn temperature increased from 49.3 to 50.3 of, and
the maximum temperature increased from 76.7 to 77.8 OF over the ten years period. The
heat build up is a direct result of having slightly more cooling load than heating in the
daycare center. Table 3.7 below sununarizes the results from the BLAST output file.
Daycare Center 10 years simulation
75 _
Ii:' 65
-
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Figure 3.11 Heat Build Over a Ten Year Period for the Daycare Center
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TABLE 3.7 A SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS FOR A TEN YEAR
SIMULATION.
Category Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 ZoneS Building Fansys.
UH (hr) 27 23 32 35 - 117
UH 9.545 1.755 9.375 66.67 - 87.43
(KBTU)
UC (hr) 0 0 0 0 - a
UC 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0
(KBTU)
OH (hr) a a a 0 - a
OH 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0
(KBTU)
OC (hr) 1 5 4 3 - 13
OC 0.057 .455 .326 .4724 - 1.3104
(KBTU)
HWD a 0 a a - 0
(hr)
CWD (hr) 0 0 0 2 - 2
Heating 132,200 115,200 I- - - -
(KBTU)
Cooling - - - - 59,270 154,400
(KBTU)
Electric - - - - - 107,000
(KBTU)
The results above show that the under heating loads did not decrease over the ten year
period as compared to the one year simulation. This slight increase in the exiting loop
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temperatures of 1°F over the ten year period does not affect the unmet loads and the
perfonnance of the system all that much. Also the system still does not have any under
cooling, as the maximum loop temperature of 77.8 OF is still far away from the design
limit of 95 OF.
This completes the design and discussion of the ground loop heat pump system for the
daycare center. In the next section the results of this simulation will be compared with
results from the simple constant loads method.
3.3.4 Comparing the New BLAST Model Results with the Results from the Simple
Constant Loads Model
Recall from section 3.2.3 that one of the old techniques was to simulate the heat pumps
in BLAST, produce plant loads, then use the loads to run GLHEPRO. This technique
was run on the daycare center to compare results with the BLAST modified code. In
both methods the heat pumps and water loops are modeled in BLAST. The only
difference is that the old method does not account for the changes in the heat pump
perfonnance due to changes in the loop temperatures. Still the exiting loop temperatures
from both methods should be quite close.
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Figure 3.12 Comparing EWT for the Daycare Center Using Two Methods of Simulation
Figure 3.12 has a graph of the exiting loop temperatures from both methods. It is easy
to see that the temperatures from the two methods agree real well. Actually from the
numerical values the two methods agree within 0.4 OF. The conclusion that may be
drawn from this simulation and those in section 3.2 is that the method of constant loads
is fairly accurate when used with a building that has a semi balanced heating and
cooling loads. However for a building that has unbalanced loads, the new code supplies
more accurate information about the loop temperatures. But note that the unmet loads
can only be calculated using the new code.
3.3.5 Comparing the Ground Loop System with a Dual Duct VAV System
Using BLAST a dual duct variable air volume system was designed for the daycare
center to compare its energy consumption with that of the ground source heat pump
system. The reader is referred to the BLAST Manual for more infonnation about the
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system and the steps involved in designing it. In the BLAST input file, the section that
has the building description, intemalloads, control profile, etc. stays the same. All that
is changed is the fan system and the plant parts.Table 3.8 has some of the important
parameters used in the fan system and the plant.
TABLE 3.8 PARAMETERS USED IN THE DESIGN OF THE DUAL DUCT
VAVSYSTEM
Mixed air Control Fixed amount
Outside air 1350 CFM
Cold deck temp. 45 OF
Hot deck temp. 135 OF
Desired mixed air temp. 64 OF
Boiler size 210 KBTU/hr
Chiller size 210 KBTIJ/hr
Table 3.9 summarizes the results from the BLAST output file. The table has the yearly
unmet loads and the yearly energy demands of the building and the fan system.
TABLE 3.9 A SUMMARY OF THE DUAL DUCT SYSTEM RESULTS.
Category Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 ZoneS Building Fansys.
UH (br) 2 1 I 2 2 - 7
UH 5.74 0.17 6.46 7.67 - 20.05
(KBTU)
UC (br) 0 0 0 0 - 0
UC 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 , - 0.0
(KBTU)
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OH (hr) 0 0 0 0 - 0
OH 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0
(KBTU)
OC (hr) 0 0 0 0 - 0
OC 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0
(KBTU)
HWD 0 0 0 0 - 0
(hr)
CWD (hr) 0 0 0 0 - 0
Heating
- - - - 133,600 254,200
(KBTU)
Cooling - - - - 59,250 233,700
(KBTU)
Electric - - - - - 31,670
(KBTU)
From these results there are two things to be noted. First the building loads are
essentially the same for both systems. Second, although the unmet loads are not the
same between the two systems, the difference is less than 0.1 percent of the total
building heating load. The two systems are compared based on the total consumed
energy. This includes the heating consumption, the cooling consumption, and the
electricity. Figure 3.13 shows the yearly purchased energy for each system.
It easy to see that although the ground loop system consumes much more electricity,
(Mostly used by the heat pumps.) its savings in tenns of heating and cooling far exceeds
that loss. The figure shows that the heating and cooling for the ground loop system is
free since it is extracted from the ground. In the dual duct VAV system, the heating is
provided from the boiler using natural gas as the energy source. The cooling is provided
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by the chiller using electricity. Assuming the boner has an efficiency of 0.9, the chiller
has a COP of3.5, the electricity costs .0235 $/ KBTU and natural gas cost 0.0032 $/
•KBTU, the yearly cost of operating each system was calculated . Figure 3.14 shows in
U.S dollars the cost of operating each system.
-
Figure 3.13 Yearly Energy Consumption
• The rates for the electricity and the natural gas reflects the rates in Stillwater for March, 1996.
(.08$/KWh for electricity, .0032SfKBTU for gas.)
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Figure 3.14 Yearly Operating Cost
It is evident from the above figure that using the dual duct VAV system for the daycare
center costs more than the ground loop heat pump system. Although a ground loop heat
pump system uses more electricity to run, the heating and cooling are free making the
system one of the most economical systems.
-
-
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4 Conclusions and Recommendations
4.1 Summary and Conclusions
The investigation started with a study of the two existing models. Then based on a
careful analysis of the code from the two software, a methodology for integrating
theGLHESIM model into the BLAST code was formed. The methodology was tested by
manual iterations before the subroutines were integrated. These initial tests showed
promising results such as quick convergence of the loop temperatures regardless of the
initial guess.
The second phase of the project was to integrate the subroutines to the point where
BLAST had the ability to nul ground loop simulations for one year. As was shown in
chapter 2, the results from this modified code agreed perfectly with the manual
iterations. So the next step was simply to extend the same methodology to more than
one year which allows the user to study the long term effects or the transient response.
The final code, has the ability to run simulations over a period of 25 years. The
dynamics of the modified code are such that the results from the ground loop and the
fan system communicate each year of simulation to ensure that the loop temperatures in
both systems are the same. This kind of interaction as shown in chapter 3 is essential for
accurate results in the BLAST unmet loads, water loop reports, and the ground loop
output file.
Many conclusions may be drawn from the insulated one zone building results. At the
beginning of that section the one zone building was used to discuss and validate the
existing models in both BLAST and GLHEPRO by tracing the building loads all
through the process in both models up to the point where the loads are rejected to the
ground. The one zone model was also used to study and compare the new code with two
other previous methods of simulation.
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It was shown that the new code of BLAST produced results that were in good
agreement with the ones from the GLHEPRO model. The simple method of constant
loads was also discussed and compared against the new BLAST model and the
GLHEPRO model. The difference between the constant loads model and the other two
is this model does not account for the changes in the heat pump perfonnance, and thus
is not as accurate as the other two methods.
Using the Daycare center as a sample problem, the recommended design process was
demonstrated in details. One of the most important conclusions of this example is that
only the new code provides accurate results about the effect of heat build up on the
performance of the system. No other method of simulation provides infonnation about
the unmet loads for the last year of simulation. This is only possible through the yearly
interaction between the water loop system ofBLAST and the ground loop system of
GLHEPRO which only takes place in this new BLAST code.
Finally using the Dual Duct Variable Volume system, it was shown that although a
ground source water loop heat pump system uses more electricity than other
conventional systems, the amount of cooling and heating purchased for conventional
systems is much more than the difference in the electric bill.
4.2 Recommendations
This section of recommendation stems from observations during the development of
this thesis. For future work, a study of the time step used in BLAST would be of great
benefits in cutting down on simulation time. All through th.e project, optimization of the
CPU time was one of the priorities. The water loop simulation subroutine uses a time
step of one minute primarily to calculate the number oftimes the heat pump cycles ON
and OFF. A new methodology to calculate this cycling process based on a 10 minute or
hourly time step would cut down on simulation time considerably.
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Another idea that can be explored for future work is BLAST ability to simulate the fan
system with a ground loop and a boiler/cooling tower plant. In practice, a cooling tower
is sometimes used to replace part of the ground loop in cooling dominated systems. This
cuts considerably on the ground loop size.
Of course the boilerl cooling tower have costs too, but their size would be small
compared to the ones that would serve the building without the ground loop. A good
part of the cost of a ground loop heat pump system is the digging and installation of the
ground loop. So a smaller size ground loop would cut considerably on that big initial
cost. Such a study might open new ways for cheaper ground loop heat pump systems.
Finally recall that one of the biggest limitations of this project is the time step used in
GLHESIM. An hourly ground loop simulation model would definitely produce more
accurate and useful results. BLAST runs hourly simulations producing hourly loads that
could be fed to such a ground loop model. This would give the user the ability to study
the hourly boreholes response to peak loads, the precise interaction between the water
loop heat pump system performance and the ground loop fluid temperature, as well as
the effects of the heat pumps cycling on and off.
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APPENDIX A
STRUCTURAL DETAILS OF THE WATER LOOP HEAT PUMP SYSTEM
SUBROUTINE
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STRUCTURAL DETAILS OF THE SUBROUTINE WLHPS IN BLAST
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-INTRODUCTION:
This report has detailed description of the subroutine WLHPS.ftn. The first page has a
figure showing in order all the subroutines called from the main subroutine WLHPS. The
report explains in more details the steps and calculations carried out by each of the
subroutines in Figure 1. A list of definitions of the variables may be found at the end of
the report.
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HEATOFF
PUMPS
BLAST
Main subroutine
DO lOOP
60 TIMES AN HOUR
""""
ETOTAL
LDSNMT
FIGURE 1. SUBROUTINES CALLED DURING RUNNING WLHPS IN BLAST
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LIST OF VARIABLES:
ALPHA = NODAL LOOP MASS DIVISION (0-1)
ANN = ANNUAL SIMULATION KEEPER
BASECAP = INDIVIDUAL HEAT PUMP BASE CAPACITY (kW)
BASECOP = INDIVIDUAL HEAT PUMP BASE COP
BASEEER = INDIVIDUAL HEAT PUMP BASE EER
CONTROL = CONTROL OPTION FLAG (1-3)
CP = SPECIFIC HEAT OF WATER
CYCLETIME =COUNTER FOR THE CYCLING RATE OF EACH PUMP
CYCLE = # OF ON/OFF CYCLES PER HOUR
CYCLEFLAG = FLAG FOR HEAT PUMP CYCLING
COP =HEAT PUMP INSTANTANEOUS COP
CTRANS = TRANSIENT START-UP MULTIPLIER
DTHEXCH = TEMPERATURE RANGE FOR HEAT EXCHANGER
DENSH20 = DENSITY OF WATER
EER = HEAT PUMP INSTANTANEOUS EER
EFFIC = LOOP PUMP EFFICIENCY (0-1)
EPUMPT,EPUMPP = INDIVIDUAL HEAT PUMP TOTAL AND PEAK
GAMMA = HEAT PUMP RUNTIME FRACTION
HCOP = HEAT PUMP COP PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS
HHCP = PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS FOR HEAT PUMP HEAT MODE
HEER = HEAT PUMP EER PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS
HEAD = WLHPS PRESSURE HEAD (EXCLUDING HEAT PUMPS
HSCHED = SYSTEM ON OR OFF (lOR 0)
LDINFO = ZONE LOAD
LPELECT,LPELECP = LOOP PUMP TOTAL AND PEAK
MLOOP = TOTAL LOOP MASS FLOW RATE (KG/S)
MASS = TOTAL LOOP MASS (KG)
MDOT = INDIVIDUAL HEAT PUMP FLOW RATE (KG/S)
MASSTANK =TOTAL STORAGE TANK MASS (KG)
MAXNZ = PARAMETER SETIING MAXIMUM # OF ZONES POSSIBLE
MBASE = BASE FLOW RATE FOR HEAT PUMP (KG/SIKW)
MN = MONTHLY COUNTER
NZONES = NUMBER OF ZONES (#HEAT PUMPS)
NTWKT,NTWKP = TOTAL AND PEAK PUMP NETWORK ENERGY
OFFCYCLE = THE TIME WHEN THE HEAT PUMP CYCLES DOWN
PLOAD = LOAD ON THE LOOP FROM THE CENTRAL PLANT (KW)
PUMPPOWER = LOOP PUMP POWER (KW)
POW =HEAT PUMP POWER CONSUMPTION (kW)
PUMPELEC = HOURLY HEAT PUMP NETWORK ENERGY USAGE (kWh)
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PRESS = INDIVIDUAL HEAT PUMP PRESSURE DROP
PRSURE = HEAT PUMP PRESSURE DROP PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS
PUMPLOAD = LOAD SEEN BY HEAT PUMP (- COOL,+HEAT) (kWh)
QBOILER = TIME STEP LOOP HEATING LOAD (KW)
QCHILLER = TIME STEP LOOP COOLING LOAD (KW)
QCHlLLT = HOURLY LOOP COOLING LOAD (kWh)
QPUMPT = INDIVIDUAL HOURLY HEAT PUMP ENERGY (kWh)
QTCAP = INDIVIDUAL HEAT PUMP HOURLY CAPACITY TOTAL (kWh)
QLPUMPT = HOURLY LOOP PUMP ELECTRIC USAGE (kWh)
QHEATT =HOURLY LOOP HEATING LOAD (kWh)
QPUMPS = LOAD ON THE LOOP FROM THE HEAT PUMP NETWORK (KW)
QHEVP = ENERGY ABSORBED BY HEAT PUMP (HEAT MODE) (kW)
QTANK = LOAD ON THE LOOP FROM THE STORAGE TANK (KW)
QHNMT,QCNMT = HOURLY HEATING AND COOLING LOAD NOT MET
QH = HEATING CAPACITY OF HEAT PUMP UNIT (kW)
QEVAP = ENERGY EXTRACTED BY HEAT PUMP (HEAT MODE) (kW)
QCOND = ENERGY ADDED BY HEAT PUMP (COOLING MODE) (kW)
QCAP = INSTANTANEOUS PUMP CAPACITY (kW)
QHCOND = ENERGY ADDED BY HEAT PUMP (COOL MODE) (kW)
QC = COOLING CAPACITY OF HEAT PUMP UNIT (kW)
RES = INDIVIDUAL HEAT PUMP RESISTANCE
RTOTAL = HEAT PUMP NETWORK RESISTANCE
SPECH20 = SPECIFIC HEAT OF WATER
STEP = INTERNAL WLHPS TIME STEP (MIN.)
SUPHLOADT,SUHHLOADP = SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT TOTAL AND PEAK
SUPCLOADT,SUPCLOADP = SUPPLEMENTAL COOL TOTAL AND PEAK
TA = INITIAL NODEI TEMPERATURE FOR TIME STEP
TB = INITIAL NODE2 TEMPERATURE FOR TIME STEP
THIGH = MAXIMUM LOOP TEMPERATURE
TLOW = MINIMUM LOOP TEMPERATURE
TFIX = FIXED CHILLERfBOILER OUTLET TEMP.
TRANSSTART = INDIVIDUAL HEAT PUMP TRANSIENT START COUNTER
TWIN = PUMP NETWORK INLET TEMP. (NODEl)
TWOUT = PUMP NETWORK OUTLET TEMP. (NODE2)
TLMAX,TLMIN = HOURLY MAXIMUM MINIMUM NODEI TEMPERATURE
TNMAX,TNMIN = HOURLY MAX,MIN NODE2 TEMP.
TREF = REFERENCE TEMPERATURE FOR PERFORMANCE CURVES (10 C)
TPLANT = CENTRAL PLANT OUTLET TEMP
TTANK = STORAGE TANK TEMPERATURE
TTMTN,TTMAX = HOURLY STORAGE TANK MIN,MAX
TTMN,TTMX = MONTHLY STORAGE TANK MIN,MAX
TZONE = ZONE AIR TEMPERATURE
TDB = AIR DRY BULB TEMPERATURE
TWB = AIR WET BULB TEMPERATURE
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DISCUSSION:
The subroutine WLHPS is called once every hour from the subroutine rout40.ftn. Once it
is called, the subroutine performs all the steps below.
Stepl:
Subroutine CALFZEROI is called only once for initialization of variables.
1. The following variables are initialized in this subroutine:
TWIN, TWOUT, TLMAX, TLMIN, TNMAX, TNMIN, TTMIN, TTMAX,
PUMPELEC, QCHILL, QLPUMPT, QHEAT, CYCLEFLAG, TRANSSTART, QTCAP,
CYCLETIME, QPUMP
where TWIN, TWOUT are initialized as the TA, TB respectively, which are TWIN,
TWOUT from the last iteration in the do loop. The rest of the variables are assigned
numerical values that are overridden later on in the subroutine, as shown below.
2. Control is returned to WLHPS
Step2:
A do loop is started which performs the list of tasks, in step 3 through step 9, every
minute, for 60 minutes each hour.
Step3:
The subroutine PUMPS is called, in which the following tasks, and calculations are
performed:
1. Initialize the following variables for the heat pumps: QPUMPS, MLOOP, QHEVAP,
CHCOND, QCAP
2. Determine the fraction ofpumpload to its capacity for each pump ( Pwnpload is the
load seen by the heat pump whether it is cooling or heating load). GAMMA(l)
3. Determine the nwnber of cycles (onloff), of each heat pump, depending on the fraction
of pwnpload to pump capacity (GAMMA(l)), more specifically, if GAMMA(I) is around
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0.5 then the number of cycles is equal to 3, and as GAMMA drifts away fonn 0.5 to
either one or zero, the nwnber of cycles drop to 1.
4. Calling three different subroutines for each pump depending on pumpload as follows:
A. If pumpload is positive, then the subroutine HEAT(I) is called. This subroutine
calculates the following:
1. The heating capacity of the heat pump QH.
2. Energy extracted by heat pump QHEVP.
3. Pump power consumption POW
4. The following variables are calculated as well, TBD, QCAP, MDOTV(l),
CTRANS.
B. If pumpload is negative, then the subroutine COOL(I) is called. This
subroutine calculates the following:
1. The cooling capacity of the heat pwnp QC.
2. Energy added by the heat pump (cooling mode) QHCOND.
3. Heat pump power consumption POW.
4. The following variables are calculated as well, TWB, QCAP,MDOTV(I),
CTRANS.
C. If pump load is zero, the subroutine OFF(I) is called. This subroutine basically
turns the heat pump offby setting the following variables equal to zero.
(QCAP, QHEVAP, POW,MDOTV)
5. If load is met, the heat pwnp is turned off by calling the subroutine OFF(I).
6. If pump should cycle off, then the subroutine OFF, is called to tum it off, and the
counter for the cycling time is updated, for each pump.
7. Sum up the total power, and heat transfer, using the following variables: QPUMPS,
QTCAP, MLOOP.
8. Increment the transient start up counter.
9. Return controls to main subroutine WLHPS.
Step 4:
The subroutine plants is called, in which the following tasks are performed:
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-1. Calculating load on the loop from the central plant, PLOAD according to type of
control selected ( See page 22 of the Water Loop Heat Pump System User's Guide).
NOTE: PLOAD later becomes QBOILER, or QCHILLER depending on whether
PLOAD is positive or negative.
A. If control =1, PLOAD is calculated assuming, there is a fixed loop
temperature, supplied by the user.
B. If control = 2, PLOAD is calculated assuming the loop temperature may float
between TLOW, THIGH.
C. If control = 3, PLOAD is calculated assuming the loop temperature may float
between TLOW, THIGH. The difference between control 2 and 3 is in the cycling
(ON/OFF) process, in the first case, control = 2, the cycling is strictly a function
of the temperature limits, while in the other case the cycling also depends on the
net heating or cooling in all the zones so far.
D. If control = 4, PLOAD is cafculated based on daily schedule of the loop
temperature supplied by the user.
2. The following variables are also calculated in this subroutine. (WLPTWELL,
WLPTWPMP)
3. Control is returned to main subroutine WLHPS.
Step 5:
A check is made on whether the option tank was used in the water loop design or not.
Step 6:
If the tank option was used, the subroutine WLHPTANK is called, in which the following
tasks are performed.
1. The mass of the water in the tank needed is calculated MASSTANK (Every minute).
2. The load on the loop from the tank is calculated QTANK. More specifically it is a
function of the tank temperature, the pump network outlet temperature and the
temperature range in the heat exchanger as reflected by the following equation
QTANK = MLOOP*SPECH20*(ITANK -TWOUT +or-DTHEXCH)
The sign in front of DTHEXCH depends on whether TWOUT > ITANK or not. If
TWOUT > ITANK then the sign is positive.
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3. The tank storage temperature is calculated ITANK.
4. Control is returned to the main subroutine WLHPS.
Step 7:
The subroutine LOOP is called, in which the following tasks are performed;
1. The initial time step node I (See figure 2 below) temperature is calculated TWIN.
3. Control is returned to the main subroutine WLHPS.
2. The initial time step node 2 (See figure 2 below) temperature is calculated TWOUT.
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-Step 8:
The subroutine LOOPPUMP is called in which the following tasks are perfonned;
I. A do loop is started to include all zones.
2. Individual heat pump pressure drop is calculated PRESS(I).
3. The pressure drop is converted into a resistance tenn RES(I).
4. The heat pump network resistance is calculated RTOTAL.
5. The loop pump power required is calculated PUMPPOWER.
6. Control is returned to the main subroutine WLHPS.
Step 9:
The subroutine ETOTAL is called, in which the following tasks areperfonned:
1. The hourly loop heating load is calculated by adding the loads for every minute
QHEATT.
2. The hourly loop cooling load is calculated by adding the loads for every minute
QCHILLT
3. The hourly loop electric usage is calculated.
4. The following variables are also calculated ETOWER, ETOWRP, ETOWRT.
5. See the definition of TWIN, TWOUT, TLMAX, TLMIN, TNMAX, TNMIN,
TTMAX, TTMIN, TTMN, TTMX. In this step these maximum, and minimum limits are
updated if they are exceeded by TWIN, TWOUT as follows:
A. IfTWIN < TLMIN set TLMIN = TWIN
B. If TWIN > TLMAX set TLMAX =TWIN
C. If TWOUT < TNMIN set TNMIN = TWOUT
D. If TWOUT > TLMAX set TNMAX = TWOUT
E. If TWIN < TLMN set TLMN =TWIN
F. If TWIN > TLMX set TLMX = TWIN
G. If TWOUT < TNMN set TNMN = TWOUT
H. If TWOUT > TNMX set TNMX = TWOUT
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6. Average temperatures are calculated as follows:
A. TNAVG = TNAVG + TWOUT*(STEP/60)
B. TLAVG = TLAVG + TWIN*(STEP/60)
7. The maximum and minimum tank temperatures are updated as follows:
A. If ITANK < ITMIN set TTMIN = TTANK
B.lfTTANK>TTMAX set TTMAX=TTANK
C. If TTANK < TTMN set TTMN = TTANK
D.lfTTANK>TTMX set TTMX=TTANK
8. The average tank temperature is calculated according to the following equation:
TTAVG = TTAVG +TTANK*(STEP/60)
9. Control is returned to the main subroutine WLHPS.
Step 10:
Continue the do loop, for the sixty minutes.
Step 11:
The subroutine LDSNMT is called, to calculate the unmet loads by the system as follows:
I. QHNMT, QCNMT are calculated.
2. Return controls to the main subroutine WLHPS.
This completes the run of WLHPS.
A FINAL WORD:
During my study of this subroutine there was a couple of things I could not interpret, but
I didn't want to get stuck on it and waste my time, for I believe they are of minor
importance to our work. However for completeness, I should mention them:
1. In almost every subroutine including the main WLHPS subroutine the following
statement appeared, I could not figure out what it did.
IF (TRATIM) CALL ('NAME OF SUBROUTINE CURRENTLY IN', I or 2)
2. I could not identify the variable CTOWER, which is somehow related to the controls.
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-Finally, the following subroutines, though listed under WLHPS, were not called
anywhere, in the execution of WLHPS:
1. Subroutine CALFZER02 which is used to initialize the monthly maximwn and
minimwn tank temperature, along with the initialization of other variables. This
subroutine is called from the subroutine rout35.fin, which is an OFF - ON clock for the
fan system.
2. Subroutine CALFVENT ,called from rout40.ftn (Fan simulation subroutine), which
does the ventilation simulation through the following steps:
A. Gets temperature for cooling and heating coils by calling CCTEMP,
HCTEMP.
B. Gets entering mass for cooling and heating coils by calling CCMFR HCMFR.
C. Simulate cooling coil by calling CCOIL.
D. Simulate heating coil by calling HCOIL.
E. Check unmet loads for each zone.
Note CALFVENT is caJIed only if HSCHED for it equals 1 for that hour.
3. Subroutine HPUMPINT which initializes perfonnance parameters of heat pumps is
called from rout6.ftn which reads user input from the simulation input file.
4. The subroutines RECWLHPS, RPTWLZL, RPTCALF, RPTWLZL which have to do
with the report writer.
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DETAILED EXPLANATION OF ALL CHANGES MADE IN THE CODE
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DISCUSSION OF MODIFICATIONS IN THE BLAST CODE:
Besides adding GLHESIM.ftn and the other files used by this subroutine, there were
several files from BLAST that were modified. The files are REPORT.inc, BLDl.ftn,
WLHPS.ftn, GLHESIM.ftn, ROUT40.ftn and ROUT35.ftn. All modifications in the code
are marked with MODSD marks. Each deck modified is going to be discussed separately
in the sequence just listed. Starting with the REPORT.inc file where this project variables
were declared. For a brief summary of the changes, see the section in the thesis
concerning the implementation of the methodology in chapter 2. This long discussion of
the changes is meant for persons interested in developing or changing this part of the
software.
In REPORI.inc ;
After consulting with the BLASI office, we were granted permission to use this file to
declare the variables needed to be in common with all the files used for this project.
Below is a cut and paste of the variables added.
C The following logicals are with the ground loop simulation
MODSD
LOGICAL glhpconv
modsd
COMMON glhpconv
MODSD
LOGICAL CHECKCONV
MODSD
COMMON CHECKCONV
MODSD
LOGICAL LASTYEAR
MODSD
COMMON LASTYEAR
MODSD
LOGICAL FIRSTTIME
MODSD
COMMON FIRSTTIME
MODSD
COMMON SIMYEAR,ITI
MODSD
c
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The variable glhpconv, is a logical variable that is true only for the first simulation, and is
then changed into false, until temperature convergence has been reached for all the years.
The second variable CHECKCONV, is another logical, used primarily by the ground
loop simulation deck. It is a part of a smart guess algorithm for the loads from one year to
the next. See the GLHESIM.ftn deck for more explanation. The Variable FIRSTTIME, is
a logical used to indicate that the deck GLHESIM.ftn has been used for the first time. My
goal all through this project was to keep the CPU time optimized. This variable insures
that all input files are read only once during the iterations. The variable SIMYEAR keeps
track of the year being simulated at that moment in time. LASTYEAR is the variable that
indicates weather the LASTYEAR is being simulated or not. Finally the variable ITT
keeps track ofhow many iterations it takes a particular year to get temperature
convergence.
In BLDI .fin ;
All the variables you have seen in REPORT.inc are initialized here, to perform the tasks
mentioned above.
c glhpconv is the variable for the ground loop simulation
DATA glhpconv I.true.!
MODSD
C The next three logicals and variable are for the ground loop
MODSD
DATA CHECKCONV I.true.!
MODSD
DATA LASTYEAR I.false.!
MODSDD
DATA FIRSTTIME I.true.!
MODSD
DATA SIMYEAR,ITT 11,01
MODSD
Next in line are the modifications in WLHPS.ftn. That is the deck that has all the
subroutines of the water loop heat pump system. The modifications have been cut and
pasted here in the sequence they appear in the file.
In WLHPS.ftn ;
Modification # 1:
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c
INCLUDE 'report.inc'
MODSD
INTEGER K,K1,ln,N
MODSD
Modification # 3:
These modifications are in subroutine PLANTS. TFX is the monthly fixed temperature
array. The second statement opens the file that has the temperatures from the ground
loop.
These modifications appear in the subroutine PLANTS. The report.inc include statement
is added to make the variables added there common between this and the rest of the files
used for this project. In the integer statement, the variable N was added to be used as the
counter for the monthly temperature array.
MODSD
MODSD
Modification # 2:
REAL TFX(12)
OPEN (UNIT=5,FILE='tfx.dat',STATUS='OLD')
C This loop initializes the loop temperatures to 69F or 20C FI for the first
C Iteration, then it uses temperatures generated by GLHESIM MODSD
C
IF(glhpconv) THEN
MODSD
DO 45 N=1,12
MODSD
IF(UNITS) THEN
MODSD
TFX(N)=69.
MODSD
ELSE
MOOSO
TFX(N)= 20.56
MODSO
ENDIF
MODSD
WRITE(5,*) TFX(N)
MODSO
45 CONTINUE
MODSD
89
GO TO 55
MODSD
ENDIF
MODSD
The preceding is in subroutine PLANTS. Just as the comment say this is used to initialize
the loop temperature, only for the first iteration, after which the calculated temperatures
from GLHEPRO would be used. Note that these temperatures are written in the file
tix.dat, so we can retrieve them later for convergence check. The variable glhpconv is a
logical variable. It is set to TRUE only for the first iteration, then stays FALSE until all
years have been simulated and temperatures have reached convergence. Note the first
calculations of the load uses a guess that the loop temperature for the whole year is 69 F.
The plan was to change that later on, but from the results of the simulations, it was
realized that the initial guess is not all that important. Convergence regardless of the
initial guess converges very quickly as you will see later on and a 69 F initial guess was
the best of such guesses.
Modification # 4:
C this loop reads the monthly loop temperatures and converts to
C SI units, if necessary (BLAST has all calculations in SI)
MODSD
C
DO 50 N=1,12
MODSD
READ (5, *) TFX(N)
MODSD
50 CONTINUE
MODSD
55 DO 62 N=1,12
MODSD
IF (UNITS) THEN
MODSD
TFX(N)=«TFX(N) + 459.67)/1.8) - 273.15
MODSD
ENDIF
MODSD
62 CONTINUE
MODSD
This modification is in subroutine PLANTS. After the first iteration, the temperatures are
read from the file and converted to 81 units if they are in English units, since BLAST
does all calculations in 81 units.
Modification # 5:
90
IF(CONTROL.EQ.1) THEN
PLOAD = MLOOP '" 4.19 * (TFX(MONTH)-TWOUT)
IF (PLOAD.GT.0.00001) GOTO 100
TSET=AMAX1 (TFX(MONTH),(OWB(IHOUR)+3.5»
IF (TWOUT.LT.TSET) TSET=TWOUT
100 IF (CONTROL.EQ.1) THEN
TPLANT=TFX(MONTH)
PLOAD = MLOOP*4.19*(TPLANT - TWOUT)
C WRITE(*,*) MONTH,TFX(MONTH)
IF (PLOAD.GT.O.0001) THEN
QBOILER = PLOAD
ELSE
QCHILLER = PLOAD
ENDIF
ENDIF
MODSD
MODSD
MODSD
MODSD
modsd
These modifications are in subroutine PLANTS. The only changes made here is the use
of the monthly temperatures instead of the one yearly one. The counter MONTH is used
to increment the temperatures array. So for example, for month 5 the fifth temperature in
the array is used for the calculation. Note control 1 is used here. That control used to
correspond to the one yearly fixed loop temperature control. The BLAST office needs to
create a control 5 for this purpose and incorporate it into their parser.
Modification # 6:
CLOSE(5)
MODSD
This statement closes the tfx.dat file.
Modification #7:
INCLUDE 'report. inc'
MODSD
REAL CNVE
MODSD
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This modification is in subroutine RECWLHPS. These two statements were added, to
define the variables that will be used later on. CNVE is a function from the BLAST code
that does load conversion from SI to English units, only if necessary.
Modification # 8:
Theses lines were also added in RECWLHPS. In this subroutine the loads are sununed
for each month. The heating and cooling loads are stored in the variables SUPHLOAD
and SUPCLOAD respectively. These loads correspond to the loads, on the Boiler and
Chiller respectively. Thus in our case these are the Ground loop loads. The loads are
converted to English units, if the user specified English units in the BLAST input file.
They are then written into the file loads.dat for use in GLHESIM.ftn
OPEN(UNIT=7,FILE='loads.dat',STATUS='OlD')
modsd
DO 722 MON=1,12
MODSD
c---- write out to loads file in user units system
MODSD
WRITE(7, *) cnve(SUPHLOADT(MON)*1000.0),
MODSD
~~lE-I
.. !t!
~;;MODSD
cnve(SUPCLOADT(MON)*1000.0)&
MODSD
722 CONTINUE
CLOSE(7)
MODSD
Modification # 9:
C
CALL glhesim
MODSD
103 CONTINUE
C
This modification is the last in WLHPS.ftn. Once the loads have been written to the file, a
call to glhesim is made to start the ground loop simulation.
These are all the modifications done in WLHPS.ftn. In brief, an initial guess at the loop
temperatures is made. Based on these temperatures the loop loads are calculated and
transferred to the ground loop simulation subroutine. The next time around, or the next
iteration the loop temperatures from the ground simulation is used.
In GLHESIM.ftn ;
-
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GLHESIM.ftn is the deck from the GLHEPRO program. It does the ground loop
simulation, given the yearly loads and information about the soil and the circulating fluid,
along with the ground loop configuration and size. The loads are passed to GLHESIM.ftn
during execution. It then calculates loop temperatures and checks for convergence with
the assumed temperatures used in WLHPS.ftn. Below is a discussion of all the
modifications. Through the discussion of these modifications is a step by step explanation
of the iteration process.
Modification # 1:
SUBROUTINE glhesim
MODSD
Subroutine GLHESIM is added into BLAST as a separate Deck (GLHESIM.ft.n). Note all
the changes are marked by MODSD. A couple of general notes need to be mentioned
before we go any further. The subroutine INTERP was renamed to XINTERP, due to
conflict with one ofBLAST's variables and the include statements all through the
program were slightly modified to run on the Apollo work station.
Modification # 2:
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z)
INTEGER NPAIRS,TPRINT,TPRINT1,TPRINT2,MONTHS,I,ITER,IM,Y,
&
MONTHmin,MONTHmax,FRTMONiTH,LSTMONTH,NOYEARS,SIMYEAR,A,In
MODSD
PARAMETER (MONTHS=300)
DIMENSION LNTIS(25), GFNC(25),TOUTLD(O:12)
MODSD
dimension qheat(O: 12),qcool(O:12),qheatin(O:12),qcooHn(O:12),
MODSD
&
ELECTRIC(O:MONTHS),HTGROUND(O:MONTHS),QN(O:MONTHS),QC(O:MON
THS),
& EWT(O:MONTHS),TF(O:MONTHS),Tin(O:MONTHS),Tout(O:MONTHS),
& QH(O:MONTHS),c_rej(3),powcool(3),c_abs(3),powheat(3)
CHARACTER*27 GFILE
CHARACTER*50 HEADER
CHARACTER*4 CONVERGE
CHARACTER*12 OUTFI LE
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INCLUDE 'convert. inc'
INCLUDE'report.inc'
These lines ofcode are under the main subroutine of the GLHESIM.ftn deck. The
variables FRTMONTH, LSTMONTH, NOYEARS, SIMYEAR, A, and ITT were
declared. The use of each these variables and others will be discussed later. In the
dimension statements all these arrays were changed to the number of months, the user
want simulated, instead of 300 months. Note the Maximum size of these arrays is still
300. That change came about to accommodate other changes made in the results printout.
The array TOUTLD is added here to hold on to the old temperatures, for the convergence
check. Finally the REPORT.inc file is added, and the convert.inc statement was just
modified for the Apollo work Station. Convert.inc is a file that comes with GLHESIM.
Modification # 3:
OPEN (UNIT=16,FILE='tfx.dat')
MODSD
OPEN (UNIT=12,FllE='glhedata.dat',STATUS='OLD')
OPEN (UNIT=14,FILE='results.out')
CHECKCONV= .true.
MODSD
Tmin=500.0
Tmax=-500.0
CALL READGLHEDAT(H,RADb,K,Cground,Cfluid,Tom,Rb,Mdot,RHO,
& GFILE,GPM,OHEAT,OCOOL,
& c_rej,powcool,c_abs,powheat,OUTFILE,bh,
& qheatin,qcoolin,FRTMONTH,LSTMONTH, NOYEARS)
MODSD
The first statement opens the temperatures file. The second reinializes the variable
CHECKCONV to TRUE. The last one calls the subroutine that reads the data file. The
variables FRTMONTH, LSTMONTH, NOYEARS are assigned numerical values in that
subroutine.
Modification # 4:
C THE variables TPRINT1 and TPRINT2 were changed to simulate a year
C at a time, instead of all the months together in one time.
TPRINT1 = 1
MODSD
TPRINT2 = 12*SIMYEAR
MODSD
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-The variables TPRlNTl, TPRINT2 used to bee as in the GLHEPRO program) the first
and last months to be simulated. In this new code TPRINTI is always the first month, and
TPRINT2 is the number of months to be simulated. Note that TPRINT2 is strictly a
multiple of twelve.
Modification # 5:
OPEN (UNIT=l, FILE='outfile')
MODSD
This open statement used to have a unit that was used by the BLAST program. Since the
outfile needs to be open all through the simulations and iteration procedure, the unit was
changed to 1 all through this deck.
Modification # 6:
CALL READGFNC(LNTTS,GFNC,NPAIRS ,GFILE,NB,HEADER)
C outfile is printed to only at the beginning of the simulation and
MODSD
C then incremented with the temps of each year upon convergence.
MODSD
IF (FIRSTTIME) THEN
MODSD
CALL PRINTHEAD(H,RADb,K,Cground,Cfluid,Tom,Rb,Mdot,RHO,HEADER,
MODSD
& GFILE,GPM,qheatin,qcoolin)
MODSD
FIRSTTIME=.false.
MODSD
ENDIF
MODSD
As the comment here says, the outfile initial data is only printed once, and then
incremented every time results for one simulated year is finished. This was also done to
optimize CPU time.
Modification # 6 :
QN(TPRINT)=HTGROUND(TPRINT)/(NB*H)
MODSD
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lbis statement used to have the function FLOAT in front of the integer NB, but on the
Apollo, that had to be removed, otherwise the compiler complained. It was verified that
this equation returned the same value without the FLOAT function.
Modification # 7 :
C The next few lines take the last 12 months of simulation from the
MODSD
C arrays and puts it in at the beginning for print out.
MODSD
1240 IF (SIMYEARNE.1) THEN
MODSD
DO 520 A=1,12
MODSD
EWT(A)=EWT«(SIMYEAR-1 )*12)+A)
MODSD
QN(A)=QN(«SIMYEAR-1 )*12)+A)
MODSD
TF(A)=TF«(SIMYEAR-1)*12)+A)
MODSD
TIN(A)=TIN«(SIMYEAR-1 )*12)+A)
MODSD
ELECTRIC(A)=ELECTRIC«(SIMYEAR-1 )*12)+A)
MODSD
520 CONTINUE MODSD
ENDIF
MODSD
All this is still under the main subroutine of GLHESIM. When simulating any year other
than the fITst one, the temperature array grows to the number of years multiplied by
twelve. The last 12 months is the year, we are interested in. So for purposes of print out
and convergence check these twelve months variables are brought to the front of the array
using the few lines above.
Modification # 7 :
C This if statement is here to bypass the convergence check ,if temperatures
C for a new year has just been computed.
MODSD
C
IF (CHECKCONV) THEN
MODSD
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gata 1242
MODSD
ELSE
MODSD
glhpcanv= .false.
MODSD
REWIND (UNIT=16)
MODSD
DO 1241 A= 1,12
MODSD
IF (UNITS) EWT(A)=TDEGF(EWT(A»
MODSD
WRITE (16,*) EWT(A)
MODSD
1241 CONTINUE
MODSD
gata 1250
MODSD
ENDIF
MODSD
This simple algorithm provides a smart quick calculation of the expected temperatures for
a new year. Say for example convergence for year five has just been reached. Instead of
using year 5 temperatures to calculate new loads and then go into GLHEPRO only to find
that due to heat build the temperatures for the new year, year 6, have changed slightly and
the program has to reiterate, a smart guess for year six temperatures is made. The smart
guess is, the loads from year 5 are carried on to year 6 and GLHESIM runs again to create
temperatures for year 6. These temperatures are then used to calculate the loads in
BLAST, and then the new temperatures from GLHEPRO using these loads are checked
with our guess. From the many simulations executed, this proofed to cut CPU time by
about 5 - 20 % regardless of the input file. In fact for semi balanced loads, convergence is
always reached without iterating at all. In the previous methodology an extra iteration
was inevitable for every new year.
Modification # 7 :
C
1242 CALL CONVRGNG(EWT,TOUTLD)
MODSD
C
The following statement caBs the subroutine added to GLHESIM. This Subroutine
checks for convergence of the loop temperatures and returns the logical variable glhpconv
value accordingly.
More about this subroutine later on.
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-Modification # 8 :
C The following if statement is a check if convergence has just been
C reached for that year and whether there are more years to simulate.
C
IF (.not.(LASTYEAR).AND.(glhpconv)) THEN
MODSD
ITT=O
MODSD
SIMYEAR=SIMYEAR+1
MODSD
WRITE(*, 1243) SIMYEAR
MODSD
1243 FORMAT (2X,' NOW SIMULATING YEAR ',13)
MODSD
CALL OUTPUT(QN,TF,T,IN,EWT,ELECTRIC)
MODSD
CHECKCONV= .false.
MODSD
goto 1
MODSD
ENDIF
MODSD
The above checks if convergence for the current year has been reached, if so and the
current year is not the last one, then the counter SIMYEAR is incremented, so calculation
for the next year is started. The statement, Year N is now being simulated, is printed to
screen. The OUTPUT subroutine is called to print the converged temperatures to the
audile. The variable CHECKCONV is turned into FALSE. This is part of the smart guess
of the loop temperatures for the new year. (See modification # 7 ) The statement goto I
starts the new GLHESIM calculations, this time for one more year since the SIMYEAR
counter has been incremented. The temperature convergence check need not be done
until the program goes through WLHPS.ftn again, that is the reason CHECKCONV was
turned to FALSE.
Modification # 9 :
C outfile is kept open until the last of the simulations results
MODSD
C are written to it.
MODSD
IF (LASTYEAR).AND.(glhpconv)) THEN
MODSD
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-CALL OUTPUT(QN,TF,TlN,EWT,ELECTRIC)
MODSD
CLOSE(UNIT=1)
MODSD
WRITE(*,*) I NOW FINISHING UP'
MODSD
ENDIF
MODSD
1250 CONTINUE
MODSD
In the above a check is made to see if convergence have been reached for the last year, if
so the OUTPUT subroutine is called for the last time, and the statement NOW
FINISHING UP is printed to screen. Unit 1, which is the outfile is closed. Note this is the
only time that glhpconv is kept as TRUE as the program leaves the GLHESIM deck. This
ensures that BLAST now does not caB GLHESIM again, but continues to print its output
file using the latest loads, thus showing the unmet loads for the last year of simulation.
Modification # 10 :
IF (SIMYEAR.EQ.NOYEARS) LASTYEAR=.true.
MODSD
bhcenter=bh*H
tot len=H*NB
Each simulation this check is done until SIMYEAR equals the total nwnber of years that
the user specified in tenns of months in the GLHEPRO input file. The logical
LASTYEAR is then turned to TRUE.
Modification # 11 :
Cdel CALL
RESULTS(HEADER,H,Tmin,Tmax,MONTHmin,MONTHmax,BHCENTER,
MODSD
Cdel & TOT_LEN)
CLOSE(UNIT=16)
CLOSE(UNIT=12)
Cdel CLOSE(UNIT=1)
MODSD
CLOSE(UNIT=14)
RETURN
END
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-The RESULTS subroutine, prints a short file that is used by GLHEPRO for a summary of
the results. In our case this file is no longer used, so it can be taken out. Unit 1 is not
closed until all years have been simulated,. so the Unit 1 close statement needs to be
deleted too. Again all these modifications are under the main subroutine in
GLHESIM.ftn. Next are the modifications in the READGLHEDAT subroutine.
Modification # 11:
SUBROUTINE READGLHEDAT(H,RADb,K,Cground,Cfluid,Tom,Rb,
& Mdot,RHO,GFILE,GPM,OHEAT,OCOOL,
& c_rej,powcool,
These statements are in the subroutine READGLHEDAT. The variables FRTMONTH ,
LSTMONTH, NOYEARS are defined in this subroutine, FRTMONTH is the first month
of simulation, LSTMONTH, is the last month of simulation, and NOYEARS is the
number of years to be simulated. UNITS is the variable from BLAST it is defined here,
so that the GLHESIM units would correspond to the BLAST ones.
&
&
&
LOGICAL UNITS
c_abs,powheat,OUTFILE,bh,
qheatin,qcoolin,FRTMONTH,
LSTMONTH, NOYEARS)
MODSD
MODSD
MODSD
;~.,
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Modification # 12 :
OPEN(UNIT=15,FILE='LOADSDAT')
MODSD
c read(12,116) GFILE
MODSD
These modifications are made in the subroutine READGLHEDAT. The first statement
opens the LOADS.DAT file that has the monthly Loads on the ground loop. These are the
loads that were generated by BLAST. The second statement has been commented,
because it is not needed here. It used to contain the directory the G-file was under. Right
now the GFILE is under the same directory the users is working in. Note if the ground
loop input file is generated using GLHEPRO, make sure to take that line out otherwise, it
will cause a reading error. See file GLHEDATA.DAT for the Daycare center of chapter
3, and compare any new files with it. The BLAST office will make changes to the input
file as they see necessary later on.
Modification # 13 :
100
IF(UNITS} THEN
MODSD
UNITSIN=1
MODSD
UNITSOUT=1
MODSD
ELSE
MODSD
UNITSIN=2
MODSD
UNITSOUT=2
MODSD
ENDIF
MODSD
These modifications are under the subroutine READGLHEDAT. The units of GLHESIM
are matched with the units of BLAST. These units apply for both the input and output
files of GLHESIM. So if the variable UNITS is true, i.e. English units, then both files
input and output should be in English units, and vise versa..
Modification # 14:
C Notice you need both read statements to indent the GLHEDATA file
C Correctly, but the Loads are read from the LOADS.OAT FILE.
MODSD
C
READ (12, 130) qheatin(I),qcoolin(l}
MODSD
READ (15,*) qheatin(I),qcoolinO)
MODSD
These modifications are under the subroutine READGLHEDAT. In the first statement the
variables were made into lower case ones, to match all through the program. Originally
some were capital, other were lower case. On a PC, it does not make a difference but the
Apollo is case sensitive. The second statement overrides theses variables such that the
loads are read from the LOADS.DAT file we generated earlier on. The first read
statement is kept, so that the input file is indented correctly, because there are more
variables to be read.
Modification # 15 :
READ (12,132) TEMP1
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C TPRINT1=NINT(TEMP1)
FRTMONTH=NINT(TEMP1 )
READ (12,134) TEMP2
C TPRINT2=NINT(TEMP2)
MODSD
MODSD
MODSD
LSTMONTH = NINT(TEMP2)
MODSD
Modification # 16:
DO 10 1=1,12
The original code used to read the first and last month of simulation and store them in
TPRINTI, and TPRINT2. Well in this code since, the simulations have to be done in
multiples oftwelve months at a time, TPRINTI and TPRINT2 values were changed to
the constant values of one and twelve respectively. From the number of months, the
number of years are calculated, and then one year after the other is simulated.
MODSD
NOYEARS = (LSTMONTH - FRTMONTH +1 )/12
MODSD
QN(I)=QN_IP(QN(I))
TF(I)=TDEGF(TF(I))
Cdel TOUT(I)=TDEGF(TOUT(I))
MODSD
These statements are in the OUTPUT subroutine. The temperatures exiting the loop are
no longer converted to SI units, because they already have been converted in the
convergence check subroutine. So this statement is to be deleted.
Modification # 17 :
DO 201=1,12
MODSD
WRITE(1,100) I,QN(I),ELECTRIC(I),TF(I),TIN(I),TOUT(I)
MODSD
20 CONTINUE
100 FORMAT(1X,14,2X,F1 0.2,2X,F1 0.2,2X,F10.2,2X,F1 O.2,2X,F1 0.2)
RETURN
END
-
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These statements are also in the OUTPUT subroutine. In the original code the values of
the loop temperatures, power consumption and electricity used to be printed all together
for all the months. In this code, the temperatures are printed out every time a year results
have been generated.
Modification # 18 :
qheatin(I)=qheatin(I)*1055.05585
MODSD
qcoolin(l)=qcoolin(I)*1055.05585
MODSD
The above statements are in subroutine PRlNTHEAD. The variables have been changed
to lower case to confonn with the rest of the code.
Modification # 19 :
C In all these write statements unit 13 is changed to unit 1
MODSD
C so there is no conflict with BLAST
MODSD
WRITE(1,100) HEADER
WRITE(1,*) , I
WRITE(1,101) GFILE
WRITE(1,*) I I
WRITE(1,*) I I
IF (IP_OUT) THEN
*** This is the header for output in I-P units:
WRITE(1 ,102) HTEMP
WRITE(1,104) RADbTEMP
WRITE(1 ,106) KTEMP
WRITE(1 ,108) CgroundTEMP
WRITE(1, 109) CfluidTEMP
WRITE(1, 11 0) TomTEMP
WRITE(1,112) RbTEMP
WRITE(1,116) GPM
WRITE(1 ,117) RHOTEMP
WRITE(1 ,*) I ,
WRITE(1,*) "
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-write(1,119)
write(1,120)
write(1,121 )
write(1,201) qheatin(1 ),qcoolin(1)
write(1 ,202) qheatin(2),qcoolin(2)
write(1,203) qheatin(3),qcoolin(3)
write(1,204) qheatin(4),qcoolin(4)
write(1,205) qheatin(5),qcoolin(5)
write(1,206) qheatin(6),qcoolin(6)
write(1,207) qheatin(7),qcoolin(7)
write(1 ,208) qheatin(8),qcoolin(8)
write(1,209) qheatin(9),qcoolin(9)
write(1,210) qheatin(1 0),qcoolin(1 0)
write(1,211) qheatin(11 ),qcoolin(11)
write(1,212) qheatin(12),qcoolin(12)
WRITE(1 ,*) "
WRITE(1 ,*) , ,
WRITE(1,125)
WRITE(1,126)
WRITE(1,*) '****************************************************
~***************'
ELSE
*** This is the header for output in SI units:
WRITE(1 t 140) H
WRITE(1,141) RADb
WRITE(1,142) K
WRITE(1,143) Cground
WRITE(1,144) Cfluid
WRITE(1,145) Tom
WRITE(1,146) Rb
WRITE(1, 148) Mdot
WRITE(1,149) RHO
WRITE(1, *) , ,
WRITE(1,*)' ,
write(1,150)
write(1,151 )
write(1,152)
write(1,201) qheatin(1 ),qcoolin(1)
write(1,202) qheatin(2),qcoolin(2)
write(1,203) qheatin(3),qcoolin(3)
write(1,204) qheatin(4),qcoolin(4)
write(1,205) qheatin(5),qcoolin(5)
write(1,206) qheatin(6),qcoolin(6)
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write(1 ,207) qheatin(7),qcoolin(7)
write(1,208) qheatin(8),qcoolin(8)
write(1,209) qheatin(9),qcoolin(9)
write(1,210) qheatin(1 0),qcoolin(1 0)
write(1 ,211) qheatin(11 ),qcoolin(11)
write(1,212) qheatin(12),qcoofin(12)
WRITE(1,.) "
WRITE(1,.) I ,
WRITE(1,155)
WRITE(1,156)
WRITE(1,·) ,.***•••**••*••*••*•••••*•••••••••••***.*.*.*****••••
&••*••*•••••*••*,
ENDIF
These statements are also in the subroutine PRINT HEAD, the Unit 13 was changed to
Unit 1, because it conflicts with the BLAST code Unit 13.
Modification # 20 :
INTEGER I
MODSD
This modification was done in the Subroutines HEATING and COOLING under
GLHESIM. I believe this is straight forward.
Modification # 21 :
SUBROUTINE CONVRGNG(EWT,TOUTLD)
C******····****·**·**·**·*********··********·*···*····••••**
·1
Slo.
.,
..
.'
LANGUAGE: FORTRAN
PURPOSE: To test for convergence between the last set
of groundloop outlet temperatures and the new
ones. If convergence have been reached the
results are printed out. Otherwise the new temperatures
replaces the old ones, and control is returned
to BLAST to run another iteration.
C*
C* SUBROUTINE:
C*
C*
C*
C·
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
CONVRGNG
C**********··*****·********·*********·**********·****·***.**
C*
C* COMMON VARIABLES:
C* IP_IN - A logical variable. Equal to .TRUE. for input data
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C* in IP units, .FALSE. for input data in SI units.
C* IP_OUT - A logical variable. Equal to .TRUE. for output data
C* in IP units, .FALSE. for output data in SI units.
C*
C***********************************************************
REVISION HISTORY: None
FUNCTIONS CALLED: TDEGF
INCLUDE FILES: CONVERT (GLHEPRO)
SUBROUTINES CALLED: REPORT.inc (BLAST)
"
1
s
..
.
...
"
JUNE 10,1995DATE:
REFERENCE: Thermal Analysis of Heat Extraction
Boreholes. Per Eskilsorl, Dept. of
Mathematical Physics, University of
Lund, Sweden, June 1987.
DEVELOPER: Sani Daher
Jeffrey D. Spitler, Ph.D., P.E.
Oklahoma State University
C*
C* MAJOR ASSUMPTIONS: None
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
C***********************************************************
C*
C* INTERNAL VARIABLES:
C* TPRINT1 - integer; The first month that the user would
C* like data for.
C* TPRINT2 - integer; The final month that the user would
C* like data for.
C* TPRINT - integer; The range of months, from TPRINT1 to
C* TPRINT2, that the user has requested.
C*
C***********************************************************
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z)
INTEGER I,L,ITT
DIMENSION EWT(O:MONTHS),TOUTLD(O:MONTHS)
INCLUDE 'convert.inc'
INCLUDE'report.inc'
C
ITT=lTT+1
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D=0.3
glhpconv = .true.
DO 10 1=1,12
READ(16,*) TOUTLD(I)
10 CONTINUE
c
c Converting to English units for convergence check
c
IF(UNITS) THEN
DO 15 1= 1,12
EWT(I)=TDEGF(EWT(I»
15 CONTINUE
D=0.5
ENDIF
DIFF =0.0
WRITE(·,*) ITT
DO 201= 1,12
write(*,·) TOUTLD(I), EWT(I)
DIFF = ABS(TOUTLD(I)-EWT(I»
IF (DIFF.GT.D) THEN
WRITE(*,*) 'NEED TO DO ANOTHER ITERATION'
REWIND (UNIT=16)
glhpconv= .false.
0030 L = 1,12
IF (ITT.GT.3) THEN
c relaxing scheme after 3 iterations, to avoid the solution getting stuck
WRITE(16,*) «0.5*EWT(L»+(0.5*TOUTLD(L»)
ELSE
WRITE(16,*) EWT(L)
ENDIF
30 CONTINUE
IF (ITT.EO.30) THEN
WRITE(·,·) 'SOLUTION DID NOT CONVERGE TRY A BIGGER
BOREHOLE'
glhpconv = .true.
ENDIF
goto 100
End If
20 CONTINUE
100 IF«gl.hpconv) .AND. (ITT .LT.30» WRITE(*,50) (ITT-1)
50 FORMAT(2X,'CONVERGENCE HAS BEEN REACHED AFTER
I ,13,'ITERATIONS')
110 RETURN
END
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This is the subroutine that was added to GLHESIM to check for convergence. In the
subroutine statement, the arrays EWT, and TOUTLD, are shared with this subroutine.
EWT is the array that has the new set of loop temperatures. TOUTLD is the old set of
temperatures.
First the variable lIT is incremented by one indicating that the program is about to check
for convergence one more time. The logical variable glhpconv is changed to TRUE, and
will then be changed to FALSE if temperatures did not converge. The old temperatures
are then read from the file and converted to the appropriate units. The Do-Loop after that
checks for convergence by comparing the respective new and old temperatures to a half
ofa degree Fahrenheit ifworking in English units or to 0.3 degrees Celsius if working in
SI units. If the temperatures converged within this criteria the program returns to the main
subroutine GLHESIM with glhpconv = TRUE. If convergence is not reached, the variable
glhpconv is turned into FALSE, and the new temperatures replaces the old ones, in
preparation for the new iteration.
However if the solution after 3 iterations has not converged yet then the relaxation
scheme is applied and the new temperatures sent to BLAST are a combination of the old
and new ones. This scheme drives the solution to convergence if the solution is getting
stuck. A 0.5 OF convergence criteria is good for all practical purposes. So if it is decided
later on to make the convergence criteria and the relaxation coefficient BLAST inputs.
Then it is recommended to make the default value for the convergence criteria 0.5 OF and
the relaxation coefficient as 0.5 or lower. Then the statement "try a bigger borehole
"should say" try a larger convergence criteria with a slower relaxation scheme, if that
does not work, use a bigger borehole."
These comments must be added to one of the output files, or printed to the screen. If the
user tries an underdesigned borehole, then the temperatures might indeed not converge
and the user should be informed about his options. It is important to understand the
meaning of a 0.5 OF convergence criteria. When the temperatures converge within that
criteria, that means the loads of operating the heat pumps were modeled with that
accuracy. So if the temperatures converge within 0.5 or 1.0 OF, it will not make all that
much difference on the overall results. However it is important to know that the
temperatures converged within some convergence criteria so that a limit on the error of
calculating the heat pump power usage is set. For a convergence criteria of up to I of,
this error is negligible.
The Variable lIT keeps track of the number of iterations. If the number of iteration is
greater than thirty, then the statement about choosing a bigger borehole is printed out.
Note all the write statements added are temporary and are only here for monitoring the
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simulation process. It is to the BLAST office to add these comments in the output file of
BLAST, rather than to the screen if they prefer to do so.
These are all the modifications done in GLHESIM.ftn, this brings us to the file
Rout40.ftn.
In RQUT40.ftn ;
This BLAST file handles the loops involved in calculating the building, fan system, and
central plant loads. The fan system loop was modified in such a way as to reiterate
through the fan. system calculations, if the temperatures of the loop did not converge, or
the program is simulating a new year.
300 Continue
MODSD
CD$_ DO INITIAL SYSTEM?S CALCULATIONS
CALLAHSIZE
C set beginning of simulation flag for printing RW header MOD148
RPFLAG=.TRUE.
MOD148
CD$_ BEGIN DAY LOOP
C THE FOLLOWING MODS WERE MADE TO AID IN PORTING TO 386
MACHINES MOD104
CREP DO 500 CURDAY = 1,NRDAYS
MOD104
DO 500 L1 = 1,NRDAYS
MOD104
CURDAY=L1
MOD104
CDS GET DAILY ENV AND ZONE LOAD INFO
CRGEN RPFLAG=DEFRPT
CDEL RPFLAG=.FALSE.
MOD148
CALL RDZLI(RPFLAG)
C call the Report Writer Block Header printing routine MOD148
IF (RWSFLG .AND. RPFLAG) CALL RWBHDR(2,2,RWUNIT(NOENV))
MOD148
RPFLAG=.FALSE.
MOD148
CD$ SIMULATE DESIRED SYSTEM
CALL SIMAHS(RPFLAG)
CD$_ END DAY LOOP
500 CONTINUE
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c this is a heat pump iteration on annual run test case
MODSD
if(.not. glhpconv) then
1=1+1
MODSD
CD$_ READ IN IEFLHDRI
modsd
IOCMND =RDCMND
modsd
FILTYP = SIMST
modsd
RECTYP = FHENVH
modsd
FH ENV =NOENV
modsd
BUFILL =NO
modsd
CALL FHSUP(0.O,1)
modsd
IF (IOFLAG.EQ.FAILUR) CALL ERROR2
modsd
- ('ERROR IN READING ENV HEADER IN SIMSYS',3)
modsd
C
Goto 300
MODSD
End If
MODSD
CD$_ GENERATE SYSTEM REPORTS
CALL RPTGEN(NOENV,NUMENV)
The above is another cut and paste from ROUT40.ftn. As you see from the code the
system loop runs for the whole year, then a check on the logical variable glhpconv is
done. If glhpconv is FALSE, as it would be when the temperatures do not converge or
another year is being simulated, another iteration through the fan system is started. The
statements right after the IF statement, are for resetting some file pointers in BLAST, so
that the program can run the Fan System simulation again. On the other hand if glhpconv
= TRUE then BLAST continues to print out the reports and finish up as before.
In Raut3S,ftn :
The changes below serves one goal. It skips the re-initialization of loop temperatures if
the ground loop simulation is running another year. This way the last hour temperatures
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-of last year apply to the first hour of the coming year. Also in the BLAST output reports
the monthly maximwn and minimwn temperatures entering and exiting the heat pump,
would now become the maximum and minimum over the whole period of simulation
instead of the last year of simulation.
INTEGER SIMYEAR
MODSD
HPCPWR = 0.0
MOD144
c this is to bypass reintilization if GLHEPRO is running for the second
c or more years.
MODSD
IF(SIMYEAR.NE.1) GOTO 14
MODSD
CD WRITE(*,*) SIMYEAR,SIMYEAR
MODSD
TA = TLiNITIAL
MOD194
T8 = TLiNITIAL
MOD194
TIANK = TIINITIAL
MOD194
DO 13 K=1,13
MOD194
TNMX(K) = TLOW
MOD194
TNMN(K) = THIGH
MOD194
TLMN(K) = THIGH MOD194
TLMX(K) = TLOW
MOD194
TIMX(K) = TLOW
MOD194
13 TIMN(K) = THIGH
MOD194
14 WRITE(*,*) TA,TB,TA,TB
MODSD
DO 8000 1=1,NZONES
QHNMT(I) = 0.0
These are all the changes made.
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TRIAL ONE WITH TFX.DAT AS
72
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72
71
69
67
67
66
68
70
71
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1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215 12 APR 95 16:51: 8 PAGE 20
,
0 GAS STEAM HOT WATER COOLING COIL DEMAND (OX)
0 MONTH TOTAL USE TOTAL USE TOTAL USE TOTAL USE
-
CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND
-
(BTU) (BTU/HR) (BTU) (BTU/HR) (BTU) (BTU/HR) (BTU) (BTU/HR)\.;.)
0 JAN O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 O.OOOB+OO O.OOOE+OO 1.3168+07 4.118E+04 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00
0 FEB 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 1.083E+07 3.854E+04 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO
0 MAR 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 8.991E+06 3.647E+04 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO
0 APR 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 2.6958+06 2.485E+04 7.154E+04 8.458E+03
0 MAY 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 2.936E+06 3.625E+04
0 JUN 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 7.201E+06 4.9818+04
0 JUL O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 9.4468+06 4.038E+04
0 AUG 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1.086E+07 5.192E+04
0 SEP 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1.6198+04 4.889E+03 3.962E+06 4.838E+04
0 OCT O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 4.475E+05 1.549E+04 4.791E+05 2.569E+04
0 NOV O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 5.766E+06 2.867E+04 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO
0 DEC O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 1.415E+07 4.329E+04 O.OOOE+OO 0.0001':+00
0 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
0 TOT 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 5.6068+07 4.329E+04 3.495E+07 5.1928+04
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WITH THESE LOADS, USING GLHEPRO WE GOT:
6 boreholes in a rectangle, B/H ~ 0.05
G-function file: C:\GLHEPRO\GFUNC\g0905.gfc
Active borehole length, H (ft) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.0
... L.:.. 3 ~ J I , l , •• • _ .. _ tl " ..... , • .,
.- - • - .;;....... L. 4 C • i ~. , I. ~ •• ; i i
- -._. - .. ....,......
Borehole radius, RADb (in) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thermal conductivity, K (Btu/(hr*ft*F) .
Volumetric heat capacity of ground,Cground (Btu/ft~3F)
Volumetric heat capacity of fluid, Cfluid (Btu/ft~3F).
Undisturbed ground temp., Tom (degrees F) ...
Borehole thermal resistance, Rb (F/Btu/ft*hr).
Flow rate, Mdot (gal/min). . . .
Density of fluid, RHO (lb/fe3) .
2.500
2.02
32.21
62.40
66.0
.173
10.00
62.400
Month
Monthly Loads
Heating (Btu) Cooling (Btu)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** ••••••••••••••••••• *** •
January 13160000.000 . 000
February 10830000.000 .000
March 8991000.000 .000
April 2695000.000 71540.000
May .000 2936000.000
June .000 7201000.000
...... July .000 9446000.000
...... August .000 10860000.000~
September 16190.000 3962000.000
October 447500.000 479100.000
November 5766000.000 .000
December 14150000.000 .000
Time Q Power Tf Tin Tout
(months) (Btu/hr*ft) (kW) (F) (F) (F)
......................................•....•....•...••••..•..•••...
1 19.65 .00 66.00 64.23 67.77
2 17.91 .00 54.48 52.87 56.09
3 13 .43 .00 53.46 52.25 54.67
4 4.05 .00 54.96 54.60 55.32
5 -4.38 .00 60.07 60.47 59.68
6 -11. 11 .00 65.61 66.61 64.61
7 -14.11 .00 70.72 71.99 69.45
8 -16.22 .00 73.90 75.36 72.44
9 -6.09 .00 76.42 76.96 75.87
10 -.05 .00 71. 61 71.62 71.61
11 8.90 .00 67.87 67.07 68.67
12 21.13 .00 62.00 60.10 63.90
WITH THESE TEMPERATURES, GOING INTO BLAST, THE OUTPUT WAS:
~ ........... J. I .. I ~ _ _ ... I. ••• ,.... ,
- -- __ .A... .... ;. j ~ • J. j. ~. t J
-_._ ... -...~.. ".
TRIAL2:
0 GAS STEAM HOT WATER COOLING COIL DEMAND (OX)
0 MONTH TOTAL USE TOTAL USE TOTAL USE TOTAL USE
CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND CONSUMPTION PEAK D8MAND CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND
(BTU) (BTU/HR) (BTU) (BTU/HR) (BTU) (BTU/HR) (BTU) (BTU/HR)
0 JAN O.OOOB+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 1. 307E+07 4.134E+04 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO
0 FEB 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 1.0568+07 3.7468+04 4.7588+04 3.8488+04
0 MAR 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 8.7068+06 3.5818+04 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00
0 APR 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 2.602E+06 2.426E+04 6.550E+04 8.675E+03
0 MAY 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 2.035E+04 1.5138+04 2.873E+06 3.581E+04
0 JUN 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 2.301E+04 1.7118+04 7.161E+06 4.998E+04
0 JUL O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 6.062E+03 5.939E+03 9.478E+06 4.080E+04
0 AUG O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1.395E+04 1.038E+04 1.101E+07 5.248E+04
0 SEP O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 2.376E+04 9.872E+03 4.0368+06 4.933E+04
0 OCT 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 4.433E+05 1.576E+04 5.007E+05 2.626E+04
0 NOV O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 5.726E+06 2.880E+04 4.980E+03 4.885E+03
...... 0 DEC O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOB+OO O.OOOE+OO 1.396E+07 4.286E+04 7.234E+03 7.047E+03
...... 0 ---- .. ----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------VI
0 TOT O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 5.515E+07 4.286E+04 3.519E+07 5.248E+04
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TAKING THESE LOADS INTO GLHBPRO WE GOT
TRIAL2
6 boreholes in a rectangle, B/H = 0.05
G-function file: C:\GLHEPRO\GFUNC\g0905.gfc
Active borehole length. H (ft) . . . .
Borehole radius, RADb (in) . . . ...
Thermal conductivity, K (Btu/(hr*ft*F)
Volumetric heat capacity of ground,Cground (Btu/ft A 3F)
Volumetric heat capacity of fluid, Cfluid (Btu/ft A 3F).
undisturbed ground temp., Tom (degrees F) ...
Borehole thermal resistance, Rb (F/Btu/ft*hr).
Flow rate, Mdot (gal/min). . . .
Density of fluid, RHO (lb/ft A 3). . . . . . . .
Monthly Loads
150.0
2.500
2.02
32.21
62.40
66.0
.173
10.00
62.400
~~;i-.:~· ;'J;j,."'''~ ••
-_._._..........., ..
rMonth Heating(Btu) Cooling (Btu)
..........................•.....••.-.................
January 13070000.000 .000
February 10560000.000 47580.000
March 8706000.000 .000
April 2602000.000 65500.000
May 20350.000 2873000.000
June 23010.000 7161000.000
July 6062.000 9478000.000
August 13950.000 11010000.000
September 23760.000 4036000.000
October 443300.000 500700.000
November 5726000.000 4980.000
December 13960000.000 7234 .000
Time 0 Power Tf Tin Tout
(months) (Btu/hr*ft) (kW) (F) (F) (F)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
-
1 19.52 .00 66.00 64.25 67.75
- 2 17.38 .00 54.56 52.99 56.120\
3 13 .00 .00 53.78 52.61 54.95
4 3.91 .00 55.27 54.92 55.62
5 -4.26 .00 60.24 60.62 59.85
6 -11.02 .00 65.61 66.60 64.62
7 -14.15 .00 70.70 71.97 69.43
8 -16.42 .00 73.95 75.43 72.47
9 -6.19 .00 76.56 77.12 76.01
10 -.09 .00 71.72 71.73 71.71
11 8.83 .00 67.94 67.14 68.73
12 20.84 .00 62.08 60.20 63.95
........ i ~~ ; J; ~ • -. ~ f ~
-_._.-.. ...
APPENDIXD.l
INPUT AND OUTPUT FILES OF THE INSULATED ONE ZONE BUILDING
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TRADEMARK
APPLIED FOR
••••••• ~ •••• ~ ••• ** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *••••••
A U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS PROGRAM
BY
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH LABORATO.RY
P.O. BOX 4005
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS 61824-4005
...................................................•
THIS PROGRAM IS FURNISHED BY 1lIE GOVERNMENT AND IS
ACCEPTED AND USED BY THE RECIPIENT WITH THE EXPRESS
UNDERSTANDING THAT THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMEm' MAKES NO
WARRAm-IES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, CONCERNING 1lIE ACCURACY,
COMPLETENESS, RELIABILITY, USEABILITY, OR SUITABILITY FOR ANY
PARTICULAR PURPOSE OF THE INFORMATION AND DATA COm'AINED IN
THIS PROGRAM OR FURNISHED IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, AND THE
UNITED STATES SHALL BE UNDER NO LIABILITY WHATSOEVER TO ANY
PERSON BY REASON OF ANY USE MADE THEREOF. THE PROGRAM BELONGS
.- ......... '"- .. ,j, • • 'i • J. ~ ~ :,; • J
- -~- . - ..............
r
TO THE GOVERNMENT. THEREFORE, THE RECIPIENT FURTHER AGREES
NOT TO ASSERT ANY PROPRIETARY RIGHTS THEREIN OR TO REPRESENT
THIS PROGRAM TO ANYONE AS OTHER THAN A GOVERNMENT PROGRAM.
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0 1
a 2
0 3
0 4
0 5
0 6
0 7
0 9
0 9
0 10
0 11
0 12
0 13
0 14
0 15
0 16
0 17
...... 0 19
...... 0 19\0
0 20
0 21
0 22
0 23
0 24
0 25
0 26
0 27
0 29
1 US ARMY
a 29
0 30
0 31
0 32
0 33
a 34
0 35
0 36
0 37
a 38
a 39
0 40
0 41
0 42
0 43
a 44
BIlGIN INPUT;
RUN CONTROL:
NEil ZONES,
NEil AIR SYSTEMS,
PLANT,
REPORTS (IILHPS REPORT),
UNITS (IN-ENGLISH, OUT-ENGLISH);
TEMPORARY CONTROLS (DC):
PROFILBS:
BEG-(l.00ao AT 69.00, 0.0000 AT 69.00, 0.0000 AT 72.00,
-1.0000 AT 73.00):
SCHEDULES:
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY-(O TO 24-BEG),
SATURDAY-(O TO 24-BBG),
SUNDAY-(O TO 24-BEG),
HOLIDAY-(O TO 24-BBG),
SPBCIAL1-(0 TO 24-BBG),
SPBCIAL2-(0 TO 24-BBG),
SPECIAL3-(0 TO 24-BEG),
SPECIAL4-(0 TO 24-BBG);
BNJ).
PROJBCT-·VALIDATION OF MODEL •.
LOCATION-OKLAC ;
DESIGN DAYS-O~C SUMMER ,
OKLAC IIINTER :
IlRATHBR TAPB FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC:
GROUND TEMPERATURES-(SS, 55, 55, 55, 55, 55, 55, 55, 55, 55, 55, 55);
BBGIN BUILDING DBSCRIPTION;
CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215 13 FEB 96
BUILDING-·VALIDATION OF HODEL •.
NORTH AXIS-O.OO;
SOLAR DISTRIBUTION--l;
ZONE 1 ·ZONE1 ":
ORIGIN: (0.00, 0.00, 0.00);
NORTH AXIS-O.OO:
PARTITIONS :
STARTING AT(O.OO, 0.00, 0.00)
FACING(190.00)
TILTED(90.00)
INTERIOR (10.00 BY 8.00),
STARTING AT(10.00, 0.00. 0.00)
FACING (90. 00)
TILTED(90.00)
INTERIOR (10.00 BY 8.00),
STARTING AT(10.00, 10.00, 0.00)
10:31:49 PAGB 2
l
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0 .5 FACING (0. OO)
0 .6 TILTED(90.00)
0 .7 INTBRIOR 110.00 BY 8.00),
0 .8 STARTING AT(O.OO, 10.00, 0.00)
0 H FACING (270.00)
0 50 TILTBD (90.00)
0 51 INTERIOR (10.00 BY 8.00);
0 52 FLOORS :
0 53 STARTING AT(O.OO, 10.00, 0.00)
0 54 FACING (180.00)
0 55 TILTBD(180.00)
0 56 FLOOR (10.00 BY 10.00);
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0 57 CBILINGS
0 58 STARTING AT(O.OO, 0.00, 8.00)
0 59 FACING (190.00)
0 60 TILTBDIO.OO)
0 61 CEILING (10.00 BY 10.00);
0 62 OTHER-20.00, CONSTANT
0 63 0.00 PERCENT RADIANT, 0.00 PBRCENT LATENT,
0 6. FROM 01JAN THRU 310EC;
--
0 65 CONTROLS. DC ,
N 0 66 3412000.0 HEATING, 3412000.0 COOLING,a
0 67 0.00 PBRCENT MRT,
0 68 FROM 01JAN THRU 310EC;
0 69 BND ZONE;
0 70 BND BUILOING DBSCRIPTION;
0 71 BEGIN FAN SYSTEM DBSCRIPTION;
0 72 WATER LOOP HEAT PUMP SYSTEM 1
0 73 ·WATBR LOOP • SERVING ZONES
0 74 I;
0 75 FOR ZONE 1:
0 76 SUPPLY AIR VOLUME-0.000001;
0 77 EXHAUST AIR VOLUME.O;
0 78 BASBBOARD HEAT CAPACITY-O.O;
0 79 BASEBOARD HEAT ENERGY SUPPLY-HOT MATER;
0 90 HEAT PUMP FLOW RATE-3500;
0 81 HEAT PUMP CAPACITY-37.5;
0 82 HEAT PUMP BBR-14.0;
0 83 HEAT PUMP COP••.• ;
0 84 ZONE MULTIPLIBR.l;
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0 85 END ZONE;
0 86 OTHER SYSTEM PARAMETBRS:
0 87 SUPPLY FAN PRESSURE.2.48914;
0 88 SUPPLY FAN EFFICIENCY-0.7;
0 99 RETURN FAN PRESSURE.O.O;
0 90 RETURN FAN EFFICIENCY-0.7;
0 91 EXHAUST FAN PRESSURE-1.00396;
.......
. --........... ~
a 92 EXHAUST FAN BFFICIENCY-0.7;
a 93 HEATING COIL BNERGY SUPPLY-HOT WATER;
a 94 HEATING COIL CAPACITY-34l2000;
a 9S MIXED AIR CONTROL-FIXED AMOUNT;
a 96 DESIRBD MIXED AIR TEMPERATURE-COLD DECK TEMPERATURE;
a 97 OUTSIDB AIR VOLUME-a. 0000000;
a 98 GAS BURNER EFFICIENCY_0.8;
a 99 SYSTBM ELBCTRICAL DEMAND-O.O;
a 100 LOOP MASS RATIO-O.S;
a 101 SYSTEM PRESSURE HEAD-401.474213311;
0 102 LOOP PUMP EFFICIENCY-0.8S;
0 103 TANK TEMPERATURB-7S.6S;
a 104 FIXED LOOP TEMPERATURB-7S.6S;
a lOS MAXIMUM LOOP TEMPERATURB-100.0;
a 106 MINIMUM LOOP TEMPERATURB-4S.0;
0 107 STORAGE VOLUME-O.O;
0 108 SUPPL&MBNTAL HEAT TYPE-HOT WATER;
a 109 SUPPLEMENTAL COOL TYPE-COMPRESSION;
0 110 NOMINAL FLOW RATE-93.4;
a III NOMINAL PRESSURE DROP-0.004014742;
0 112 LOOP MASS-SOO;
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140
LOOP CONTROL-FIXED TEMPERATURE;
COOLING TOWER CAPACITY-34l442S.0;
TOWER ELECTRIC COEFFICIBNT-0.241;
TOWER PUMP COBFFICIENT-0.013;
PUMP TYPE-CONSTANT FLOW;
END OTHBR SYSTEM PARAMETERS;
COOLING COIL DESIGN PARAMETERS:
COIL TYPE-CHILLED WATER;
END COOLING COIL DESIGN PARAMETERS;
WATER SOURCE HEAT PUMP PARAMETERS:
HHCP(-S.110967,5.927661,0.0) ;
HCCPll.8771l728,-2.S8627l8,O.01;
HCOPI-l.l16744,2.322787,O.01;
HEERl1l.747092,-10.1302,O.0) ;
PRSURBIO.O,O.O,O.O) ;
WLPTlo.O,l.O,O.O) ;
END WATER SOURCE HEAT PUMP PARAMETERS;
EQUIPMENT SCHEDULES:
SYSTEM OPERATION-ON,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
EXHAUST FAN OPERATION-OFF,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
HEATING COIL OPBRATION-OFF,FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
COOLING COIL OPERATION-OFF,FROM OlJAN THRU llDEC;
TSTAT BASEBOARD HEAT OPERATION-OFF,FROM 01JAN THRU liDEC;
HEAT RECOVERY OPERATION-OFF,FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
MINIMUM VENTILATION SCHEDULB-MINOA,FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
MAXIMUM VENTILATION SCHEDULE-MAXOA,FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
SYSTEM ELECTRICAL DEMAND SCHEDULE-ON,FROM 01JAN THRU 3IDEC;
WLHPS STORAGE TANK OPERATION-OFF,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
--- .:. .~ -- -J4 ~.i. ..
1
I
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o
o
o
o
o
o
1 US
141
142
143
144
145
146
ARMY
WLHPS VENTILATION SYSTEM OPERATION-OFF,FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
WLHPS LOOP CONTROL SCHEDULE-OFF,FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
END EQUIPMENT SCHEDULES;
END SYSTEM;
SNO FAN SYSTEM DESCRIPTION;
END INPUT;
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o
o
REPORTING WILL BB DONE IN UNITS ENGLISH
SIMULATIONS WILL BB ALLOWBD FOR TYPES\ ZONES
1 BUILDING SIMULATIONS WILL BE ATTEMPTED
SYSTEMS PLANTS
SIMULATIONS WILL BE ATTEMPTED FOR
SIMULATIONS WILL BE ATTEMPTED FOR
ZONES
1 SYSTEMS
....
N
N
SIMULATIONS WILL BE ATTEMPTED FOR 0 PLANTS
o NEW BLDFL AND AHLDFL FILES WILL BE CREATED
FROM USER INPUT, AS NECESSARY
o LOCATION TAKEN FROM ATTACHED WTHRFL
TITLB- OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK LAT-
o •••••
BLDFL FOR
VALIDATION OF MODBL
35.400 LONG- 97.600 TIME ZONE- 6.0
LOCATION OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
DATE OF FILE CREATB/UPDATE 13 FEB 96 NUMBER
NUMBER OF ZONES 1 WITH ZONE NUMBERS
1
o *......
AHLDFL FOR
VALIDATION OF MODEL
LOCATION OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS. OK
DATE OF FILE CREATE/UPDATE 13 FEB 96 NUMBER
NUMBER OF SYSTEMS 1 WITH SYSTEM NUMBERS
1
LAT· 35.400 LONG-
OF ENVIRONMENTS 1
LAT- 35.400 LONG~
OF ENVIRONMENTS
97.600 TIME ZONE- 6.0
97.600 TIME ZONE- 6.0
••••• SIMULATION PERIOD 1 JAN 1979 THRU 31 DEC 1979
o ENVIRONMENT NUMBER 1 FOR BLDFL TITLE IS OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGBRS. OK
WEATHER STATION 13967 START DATE OF 1 JAN 1979 NO. OF DAYS 365
WITH GROUND TEMPERATURES JAN -55.00 FEB -55.00 MAR -55.00 APR -55.00 MAY -55.00 JUN ·55.00
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SBP -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00 DEC -55.00
WITH MAKE UP WATER TEMPERATURES JAN _55.00 FEB -55.00 MAR -55.00 APR =55.00 HAY -55.00 JUN -55.00
-- ."' ... ,A .. "';~.~.,i,4> A
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SEP -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV ~55.00 DEC -55.00
o ENVIRONMENT NUMBBR 1 POR ANLDPL TITLE IS OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
WEATHER STATION 13967 START DATB OP 1 JAN 1979 NO. OF DAYS 365
WITH GROUND TEMPBRATURES JAN -55.00 FBB -55.00 MAR -55.00 APR -55.00 MAY -55.00 JUN -55.00
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SEP -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00 DEC -55.00
WITH MAKE UP WATER TEMPBRATURES JAN -55.00 FEB -55.00 MAR -55.00 APR -55.00 MAY -55.00 JUN -55.00
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 S8P -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00 DEC -55.00
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ZONE GROUP LOADS FOR OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
SIMULATION PERIOD 1 JAN 1979 THRU 31 DBC 1979
TOTAL PEAK PEAK PEAK MAX MIN
SENSIBLB CONVECTIVB RADIANT SENSIBLE TEMP TEMP
COOLING HEATER HEATER COOLING
LOAD LOAD LOAD LOAD
1000BTU 1000BTU/HR 1000BTU/HR 1000BTU/HR DEG. F DEG. F
1.752E+05 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 2.000E+01 72 .00 72.00
1.752E+05 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 2.000B+Ol 72.00 72.00
1/ 1/ 1 1/ 1/ 1 1/ 1/ 1 1/ 1/ 1 12/31/24
9PAGE10:31:4913 FEB 96LEVEL 215
MULTIPLIER
O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00
OGROUP: O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO
OPEAK DATBS (MO/DY/HR):
OTOTAL ITBRATIONS - 8810
DID NOT CONVERGE • 0
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77)
NUMBER NAME
1 1 ZONE1
TOTAL TOTAL
CONVECTIVE RADIANT
HEATER HBATER
... ZONE LOAD LOADN
Vol
1000BTU 1000BTU
......••••••••••.•.••••••••.•.....•..••....•..•.•..••.......•..•••.••..• _..
A I R HAN 0 LIN G S Y S T B H DES C RIP T ION
..•.•••••.••••.••••.•..••....•..........•...•...........................•..
SYSTEM NUMBER- 1. WATER LOOP
o TYPB SYS - WATER LOOP HEAT PUMP NO. DISTINCT ZONES ON SYS. -
TOTAL SUPPLY FAN PRESSURE •
TOTAL RETURN FAN PRESSURE •
TOTAL EXHAUST FAN PRESSURE -
2.48914
0.00000
1.00396
IN-H20
IN-H2O
IN-H20
SUPPLY FAN EFFICIBNCY - 0.70
-····_.... .,~ ... ~A
1
o TOTAL
1 US ARMY
ZONE ZONE
TSTAT BB MULT
ENBRGY
HOT WATER 1.0
LEVEL 215 13 FEB 96 10:31:49 PAGE 10
ZONE
TSTAT BB
CAPCTY
O.OOOB.OO
ZONE
REHEAT
BNERGY
HOT WATER
RETURN FAN EFFICIENCY. 0.70
EXHAUST FAN EFFICIENCY· 0.70
MIXED AIR CONTROL • FIXED AMOUNT
FIXED OUTSIOE AIR VOLUME. O.OOOE.OO rr··3/MIN
D&SIRED MIXED AIR TEMPERATURE • COLD DECK TEMP
HOT OECK CONTROL. FIXED SET POINT
HOT DECK THROTTLING RANGE. 7.20000 DEG. F
HOT DBCK FIX&D TEMP&RATURE. 140.00000 D&G. F
HEATING COIL CAPACITY. 0.341&.07 1000BTU/HR
HEATING COIL BNBRGY SUPPLY. HOT WATER
COLD D&CK CONTROL • FIXED SET POINT
COLD DBCK THROTTLING RANGE. 7.20000 DEG. F
COLD DBCK FIX&D TEMPBRATURB. 55.04000 DEG. F
ZONE DATA SUMMARY
ZONE ZONE ZONE
SUPPLY EXHAUST REHEAT
AIR VOL AIR VOL CAPCTY
1.000B-06 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO
D&SIGN SUPPLY AIR VOLUME. 1.000E-06
CORPS OF ENGINEBRS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77)
ZONE
NUMBBR
o
o
o
o
o
o
••••••••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
..
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ~.t ••••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• *•• *•••••
N
...
W L H P S S Y S T E M & N & R G Y USA G & REP 0 R T • +
SYSTBM NUMBER- ~, WAT&R LOOP
SYSTEM LOCATION - 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
W L H P SEN & R G Y
SIMULATION PERIOD
OEM AND S
IJAN1979 - 31D&C1979
HEAT PUMPS
CONSUMPTION/PBAK
HEAT LOAD
CONSUMPTION/PEAK
COOL LOAD
CONSUMPTION/PBAK
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
TANK TEMP
MAX MIN
DBG. F
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
75.650
LOOP TEMP
MAX MIN
DEG. F
90.974 78.507
90.995 90.978
91.025 91.001
91.05491.030
91.084 91.060
91.113 91.089
91.14291.118
91.163 91.145
91.18491.167
91.204 91.187
91.225 91.208
91. 245 91. 228
1000BTU/H
2.59&.01
2.59&+01
2.59E.Ol
2.59E+Ol
2.59B+Ol
2.59B+Ol
2.59E+Ol
2.59E+Ol
2.59E.Ol
2.59E.Ol
2.59E.Ol
2.59&+01
1000BTU
1.93E.04
1. 74B+04
1.93E+04
1.86B.04
1.93&.04
1.86B.04
1.93B+04
1.93B.04
1.86&+04
1.93B+04
1.86&.04
1.93&+04
1000BTU/H
0.00&.00
O.OOE.OO
O.OOE+OO
O.OOB.OO
O.OOB+OO
O.OOE+OO
O.OOB.OO
O.OOB.OO
O.OOE+OO
O.OOE+OO
0.00&+00
O.OOB+OO
1000BTU
O.OOE+OO
0.00&+00
O.oos.OO
O.OOE+OO
0.00&.00
O.OOB+OO
O.OOB+OO
O.OOE.OO
0.00&.00
O.OOE+OO
O.OOE+OO
O.OOB+OO
LOOP PUMP
CONSUMPTION/PEAK
1000BTU 1000BTU/H
1.32&.02 1.77E-Ol
~.19E.02 1.77&-01
1.32E.02 1.77E-Ol
1.28E.02 1.77B-Ol
1.32E.02 1.77B-Ol
1.28&+02 1.778-01
1.32&+02 1.77&-01
1.32&+02 1.77&-01
1.28&.02 1.77E-Ol
1.32&.02 1.77&-01
1.28&.02 1.77E-01
1.32B+02 1.77&·01
1000BTU/H
6.17&.00
6.17B.00
6.17B+00
6.~8&.00
6.18&+00
6.19&.00
6.19&+00
6.19E.00
6.19E.00
6.20E.00
6.20E+00
6.20B.00
1000BTU
4.59&.03
4.15&.03
4.59B.03
4.45B.03
4.60B.03
4.45&.03
4.60&.03
4.61&.03
4.46B.03
4.6~E.03
4.46&.03
4.61E:.03
MONTH
JAN
F&B
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SBP
OCT
NOV
DEC
TOT 5.42&+04 6.20&.00 1.55&+03 1.77&-01 O.OOB+OO 0.00&.00 2.27E+05
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- ... - ... ..-.4 •
....................... , ••••••••••••.......•............•.......•.•..•.....................................
H EAT P U M P NET W 0 R K SUM MAR Y
•••••...••..............•...•••••••••••••••.•••..................•••.••••.••••.•••..••........•........•.••
SYSTEM NUMBER- I, WATER LOOP
SYSTEM LOCATION - 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK SIMULATION PERIOD 1J!\N1979 - 31DEC1979
ZONE 1
MONTH PUMP1 PUMP2 PUMP3 PUMP4 PUMP5 OUTLET TEMP.
CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK MAX MIN
1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H DEG. F
JAN 4.591l.03 6.17E.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO 0.008.00 O.OOE.OO 0.008+00 105.44 7B.05
FEB 4.158.03 6.17E.OO O.OOE+OO O.OOE.OO O.OOIl.OO O.OOIl.OO O.OOB.oO O.OOE+OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO 105.46 91.04
MAR 4.59E.03 6.17E.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE+OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO 105.49 91.07
APR 4.45E.03 6.18E.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO 0.008... 00 O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO 0.008.00 0.008+00 105.52 91.10
MAY 4.60E.03 6.1BB+00 O.OOE.OO 0.008.00 O.OOE+OO 0.008+00 O.OOB.OO 0.002... 00 O.OOB+OO O.OOE+OO 105.55 91.13
JON 4.45B+03 6.19E.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO 0.001':+00 O.OOE+OO 0.008.00 O.OOE.OO O.OOE+OO 105.58 91.16
...... JUL 4.608+03 6.198+00 O.OOE.OO 0.008.00 O.OOE+OO 0.008+00 0.008.00 O.OOE.OO 0.008+00 O.OOE+OO 105.61 91.19
N AUG 4.618+03 6.198+00 0.008.00 O.OOE.OO 0.008.00 O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO O.OOB.OO O.OOE.OO 105.63 91.21VI S8P 4.468+03 6.198+00 0.008.00 O.OOE+OO O.OOB+OO O.OOE+OO 0.008... 00 0.008+00 O.OOE+OO 0.008+00 105.65 91.23
OCT 4.618.03 6.20E.00 O.OOg.OO O.OOg.OO O.OOE+OO 0.008+00 0.008+00 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 0.008.00 105.67 91. 25
NOV 4.46E.03 6.208.00 O.OOE+OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO 0.008+00 O.OOE.OO O.OOE.OO 0.008.00 O.OOE+OO 105.69 91.27
DEC 4.61E.03 6.20E.00 O.OOE+OO O.OOE.OO O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO O.OOE.OO O.OOB.OO O.OOE+OO 0.008.00 105.71 91.29
-------- -------- -------- -----_ ... - -------- -------- - ... - - --- -------- -------- --------
TOT 5.42E.04 6.208+00 0.008.00 0.008.00 O.OOE+OO O.OOE... OO 0.008.00 O.OOE... OO O.OOE+OO 0.001..00
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..
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•••...•....••...•••••••.•..........•..••.••••...............•.•..•..•••••.•••.••....•.••••.....•...•....•••
SYSTEM NUMBER- I, WATER LOOP
SYSTEM LOCATION - 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
ZONE 1
SIMULATION PERIOD tJAN1979 - 31DBC1979
MONTH H&ATING COOLING
_. --,.-.- ....
* ••••••••• ** ••••••••••••• ~._ •••• * •••• * •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••
•.......•...............•••••.•..••..........•.....•••.•.•••.•••••...•...•.
REV I B W SUM MAR Y REP 0 R T
-tv
0\
CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK
1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H
JAN O.OOE+OO O.OOB,OO 1.49E+04 2.00E'01
FEB O.OOE,OO O.OOE+OO 1. 34E,04 2.00E,01
MAR O.OOE+OO O.OOE,OO 1.49B+04 2.00E+Ol
APR O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 1.44B+04 2.00E+01
MAY O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 1.49E+04 2.00E'01
J1JN O.OOB+OO O.OOE+OO 1.44E+04 2.00E+Ol
JUL O.OOB+OO O.OOE+OO 1. 49B+04 2.00E'01
AUG O.OOB+OO O.OOE+OO 1. 49B+04 2.00E'01
SEP O.OOB+OO O.OOB+OO 1.44E+04 2.00B+01
ocr O.OOB+OO O.OOE+OO 1.49E+04 2.00E+01
NOV O.OOE,OO O.OOB'OO 1.44B'04 2.00B+01
DEC O.OOB+OO O.OOE+OO 1.49E+04 2.00E'01
-------- -------- -------- ------- ...
TOT O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 1.75E+05 2.00E+01
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PROJEcr • VALIDATION OF MODEL
IN ENGLISH
BUILDING
SYSTEM
o PLANTS
OUTPUT UNITS
WITH 1 ZONE SIMULATION PERIOD. 1 JAN 1979 - 31 DEC 1979
LOCATION· OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
HEATING DBGREE DAYS. 3B69.0
COOLING DEGREE DAYS. 1920.9
GROUND TEMPS. 55,55,55,55,55,55,55,55,55,55,55,55
SEVllRE •• CATCODE d08s not exist
USER SUPPLIED CATEGORY CODE WAS 00000
FOR ZONE 1· ZONE 1 • FLOOR AREA
CBILING HEIGHT B.O FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215
....••••.......•..........••....••...•••
100.00 FT··2
BOO. FT·.3
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... PLAN VIEW OF BUILDING SURPACES ...
MIN X • 0.00
MAX X • 10.00
MIN Y • 0.00
MAX Y • 10.00
SOLAR DISTRIBUTION
FT
FT
FT
FT
• -1
.............••••..•.•......•.•.........
•• BUILDING SURFACE, + c SHADOWING SURFACE
Y.
1
-X--.--.X
1
-Y
N
1
W--.--S
1
S
---N
....,J
BUILDING TITLE - VALIDATION OF MODEL
......•......•.....•..•.........•.•.....•.....•.•......•....
........•.•..•..........•••••.•.••.................•.•.....•
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.....••.•....•.•.•.•...•..••....
BUILDING ENVELOPE DATA
...............•........•.....•.
NOTE " SURFACES IN ZONES DESIGNATED AS ATTIC OR CRAWLSPACE ARE NOT INCLUDED
AREA
IPT"2)
U
(B/H'F"2'R)
AZIM11I1l'
(DEGREES)
TILT
(DEGREES)
PER CENT
GLAZING
'NORTH: O.
EAST. 90.0
0.00 0.000 (OVERALL WALL AVERAGE)
0.000 (BUILDING OVERALL AVERAGE)
o. 0 PERCBNT OF TOTAL WALL AREA
o. 0 PERCENT OF TOTAL FLOOR AREA
FLOOR AREA OF BUILDING
APPROX EXTERIOR SURFACE AREA
AFPROXlMATE VOLUME
APPROX VOLUME / FLOOR AREA
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
100.00 FT+-2
0.00 FT"2
800.03 FT oo 3
8.0 FT (APPROXIMATE
BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77)
BUILDING WALL HEIGHT)
LEVEL 215 13 FEB 96 10:31:49 PAGE 16
-N
00
INTERIOR
C7 - 8 IN LW CONCRETE BLOCK
.............•..•........•••...
SURFACE CONSTRUCTIONS
••.•.•....•......•.••....•.....
U
WITHOUT FILM COBPP
(B/H*P*o2°R)
0.495
0.495
FLOOR
E5
E4
C5
- ACOUSTIC TILE
CEILING AIRSPACE
- 4 IN HW CONCRETE
0.321
0.560
1.000
3.003
CEILING
C5 • 4 IN HW CONCRETE
E4 • CBILING AIRSPACE
E5 - ACOUSTIC TILE
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
0.321
3.003
1.000
0.560
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SYSTEM WATER LOOP HEAT PUMP WATER LOOP
...••.......••..•.•....••
PAN SYSTEM DATA
.....•..•......•••.......
SERVING ZONES:
MIXED AIR CONTROL R FIXED AMOUNT
FIXED OUTSIDE AIR VOLUME. 0 FT oo 3/MIN
DESIRED MIXED AIR TEMP - COLD DECK TEMP
COLD DECK CONTROL • FIXED SET POINT
HOT DECK CONTROL ~ FIXED SET POINT
COLD DECK FIXED TEMP
HOT DECK FIXED TEMP
55 DEG. F
• 14 0 DEG. F
SYSTEM OPERATION - ON, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
PREHEAT COIL OPERATION -ON,01JAN THRU 31DEC
COOLING COIL OPERATION - OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
TSTAT BASEBOARD HEAT OPERATION· OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
MINIMUM VENTILATION SCHBDULE - MINIMUM OUTSIDE AIR, 1JAN
MAXIMUM VENTILATION SCHEDULE - ON, IJAN THRU 31DEC
SYSTEM BLECTRICAL DEMAND SCHEDULE - ON, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
EVAPORATIVE COOLER OPERATION -ON,01JAN THRU 31DEC
HEAT PUMP COOLING OPERATION _ON,OIJAN THRU 31DEC
WLHPS STORAGB TANK OPERATION - OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
WLHPS VENTILATION SYSTEM OPERATIO - OFF, IJAN THRU 31DEC
WLHPS LOOP CONTROL SCHEDULE a OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
VAV MINIMUM AIR FRACTION SCHEDULE -ON,01JAN THRU 31DEC
EXHAUST FAN OPERATION. OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
HEATING COIL OPERATION. OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
HUMIDIFIER OPERATION .ON,01JAN THRU 31DEC
HEAT RECOVERY OPERATION _ OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
THRU 31DEC
HEAT PUMP BACKUP HEAT OPERATION .ON,01JAN THRU 31DEC
HEAT PUMP HEATING OPERATION .ON,01JAN THRU 31DEC
N
\0
ZONE
1
SUPPLY MINIMUM EXHAUST REHEAT BASEBOARD RECOOL ZONE
AIR AIR AIR CAPACITY HEAT CAPACITY MULTIPLIER
VOLUME FRACTION VOLUME CAPACITY
FT"3/MIN FT"3/MIN 1000BTIl 1000BTIl 1000BTIl
1.000E-06 0.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOB+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1
••••• NO PLANTS WERE SIMULATED •••••
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS .- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77)
SCHEDULED LOADS
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.•••.•••.......•.....••..
ZONE
NUMBER FROM THRU SCHEDULE DESIGN PEAK LOAD
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215
..••..............•......
SCHEDULED LOADS
............•............
DESIGN PEAK LOAD
PER FT"2
13 FEB 96
• HOURS
PER WEEK
10:31:49
AVERAGE LOAD
WHEN LOAD SCHEDULED
PAGE 19
ZONE
NUMBER FROM THRU SCHEDULE
DESIGN PEAK LOAD
DESIGN PEAK LOAD PER FT"2
• HOURS
PER WEEK
AVERAGE LOAD
WHEN LOAD SCHEDULED
NO PEOPLE:
NO LIGIITS:
NO ELEIT EQUIP:
NO GAS EQUIP:
OTHER EQUIP LOADS:
NEGATIVE AMOUNTS DENOTE LOSS, POSITIVE AMOUNTS DENOTE GAIN
OTHER EQUIPMENT LOADS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN ENERGY BUDGET FIGURES.
I IJAN 31DEC CONSTANT 20.0 1000BTU 2.000E-Ol 168. 2.000E+OI 1000BTU
............••.......................•
••• INFILTRATION AND VENTILATION •••
......••....•..................•.••.••
NO NATURAL VENTILATION:
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215
-l.;.l
o
NUMBER FROM THRU
NO INFILTRATION:
OCCUPIED
MAX MIN
13 FEB 96
UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN
10:31:49
SPECIFIED PEAK FLOW
PAGE 20
NUMBER FROM THRU
•••••••.....•.......••.......•...••..•
MECHANICAL VENTILATION
•••.••.•.....•.....•.......•......•••.
OCCUPIED
MAX MIN
UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN PEAK FLOW
OtrI'SIDE AIR:
SYS 1 IJAN THRU 3IDEC. ON FT"3/MIN ••••••••••••••••
MO/DA/HR ••••••••••••••••
...•••.............••...............•.
••• SPACE TEMPERATURES DEG. F'"
.......•••••••....•.•.................
O.OE+OO
1/ 1/ 1
O.OE+OO
1/ 1/ 1
O.OE+OO
ZONE
NUMBER
DC
CONTROLS HEATING
OCCUPIED UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN MAX MIN
COOLING
OCCUPIED UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN MAX MIN
72.0072.00
NO HEATING OR COOLING
OCCUPIED UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN MAX MIN
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•••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••
ZONES ENERGY BUDGET '"
.....•..................•....••
CATEGORY CODE • 00000
FACILITY CATEGORY • UNKNOWN BUILDING CATEGORY
LOCATION • OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
PROJECT TITLE • VALIDATION OF MODEL
ZONE LOAD
SIMULATION PERIOD, 1 JAN 1979 - 31 DEC 1979
BUDGET REGION· 4
HEATING DEGREE DAYS • 3869.0
COOLING DEGREE DAYS • 1820.9
REQUIRED ENERGY BUDGETc ???
......
W
......
NUMBER TerrAL HEAT TOTAL COOL TOTAL ELECT TOTAL GAS INfIL LOSS INFIL GAIN TOTAL AREA
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU FT**2
1 O.OOOE.OO 1.752E+05 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1.000E+02
....__... -~....... :Z.::II::I:K2IZ""'=- =:':11; •• :11: ••• :::::1:=-==".:::== ...= ••""=,..,.. • ••••••• -=!
TOTAL O.OOOE+OO 1.752E+05 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1.000E+02
ENERGY BUDGET FOR ALL ZONES. 1.752E+03 1000BTU / FT++2
ENERGY BUDGET
1000BTU / FT"2
1.752E+03
ZONE ENERGY BUDGETS DO NOT INCLUDE FAN SYSTEMS OR EQUIPMENT INEFFICIENCIES
1 US ARMY CORPS Of ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215
SYSTEMS ENERGY BUDGET , ••
••••..•.•••.................•..
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CATEGORY CODE - 00000
fACILITY CATEGORY - UNKNOWN BUILDING CATEGORY
LOCATION • OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
PROJECT TITLE • VALIDATION OF MODEL
SYSTEM LOADS
SIMULATION PERIOD - 1 JAN 1979 - 31 DEC 1979
BUDGET REGION - 4
HEATING DEGREE DAYS • 3869.0
COOLING DEGREE DAYS - 1820.9
REQUIRED ENERGY BUDGET- ???
NUMBER UNDER HEAT
1000BTU HOURS
UNDER COOL
1000BTU HOURS
OVER HEAT
1000BTU HOURS
OVER COOL
1000BTU HOURS
HEAT W/O DMD
1000BTU HOURS
COOL H/O DMD
1000BTU HOURS
O.OOOE+OO 0) O.OOOE+OO 0) O.OOOE,OO 0) O.OOOE+OO 0) O.OOOE,OO 0) O.OOOE+OO 0)
TOTAL O.OOOE.OO ( 0) 0.00013.00 ( 0) 0.00013+00 ( 0) 0.0008.00 ( 0) O.OOOE.OO ( 0) 0.00013.00 ( 0)
NUMBER TOTAL HEAT
1000BTU
1 0.00013.00
TOTAL 0.00013.00
TOTAL COOL
1000BTU
2.26813.05
2.26813.05
TOTAL ELECT
1000BTU
5.57413.04
5.574E.04
TOTAL GAS
1000BTU
0.00013+00
O.OOOE.OO
TOTAL AREA
FT··2
1.0008+02
1.000£.02
ENERGY BUDGET
1000BTU / FT•• 2
2.82513.03
ENERGY BUDGET FOR ALL SYSTEMS. 2.825E+03 1000BTU / FT"2
••• ENERGY BUDGET DOES NOT INCLUDE UNDER/OVER/W.O. DEMAND HEATING/COOLING ITEMS
-Y..l
tv
••••• NO PLANT INFORMATION AVAILABLE •••••
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77)
PSYCHROMETRIC ERROR SUMMARY
o CUMULATIVE FOR ENTIRE RUN
LEVEL 215 13 FEB 96 10:31:49 PAGE 23
ROln'INE
PSYDPT
PSYRHT
PSYTWD
PSYVTW
PSYIiDP
PSYlITH
PSYWTP
PSYWTR
SATUPT
SATUTH
SATUTP
NUMBER OF ERRORS
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
pAPPENDIX D.2
CALCULATING BLAST HEAT PU1v1P PERFORMANCE
COEFFICIENTS
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-----------------------------------,
ISpecifcations on heat pump SX036 form the Florida Heat Pumps Catalog
163 WB. 70 DB, 7GPM
I
I
Fluid Temp f Cooling Heating EER COP Fluid Tem
TREF (KBtufhr) (KBtu/hr) (R)
I 0987612524 49.4 30.6 24.9 4.3 504.67
0.99739726 48.9 32.7 23.1 4.4 509.67
1.016966732 ! 47.1 37.6 19.9 4.6 519.67
1.036536204. 45.2 42.4 17.2 4.8 529.67
1.065890411' 42 12.5 I 544.67
1.095244618 i 39.2 9.9 559.67
Slope: I ~y-intercept:
INOEX(L1NEST(knownjs,knownjs),1 ) IINOEX(L1NEST(known-y's.knuwnjs).2)
:
M cooling C cooling M EER C EER
-97.24382028 145.77961 ' -141.82344! 1644593
M Heating CHeating MCOP ! CCOP
: 243.034108 -209.5492531 10.220264 -5.79367
I IBase Values were chosen using manufacturer base values.
I I
:Cooling Cap Base = 37.6 IHeating cap base = 41.0
lEER base = 14.0 ,COP base = 4.4
ITherefore the relative values for the coefficients are:
A1 B1 01 E1
3.877117288 -2.586271816 11.7470919 -10.1302
A2 82 02 E2
: -5.110957392 I 5.927661171 -1.316744 : 2.322787
11
-+-Coollng (KBIUlhq ~
I
,---Heating (KBIUlhr) i :
'-6-EER I
'-*""""COP I [
. ~
t
t
,
~
~
1.08
Specification on Heat Pump SX036
50 - : : :4OJ. ..=:::=:a •I~ 30 -
I I /r-- ta
I 20 - :6 ta
I
101- toI
)( )f M l(
, 0
I
0.98 1 1.02 104 Ul6
Relative Temperature
I
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APPENDIX D.3
COMPARING BLAST AND GLHEPRO WATER LOOP AND HEAT
PUMP MODELS
135
Results from the GLHEPRO model of the Heat pump.
Cooling load Rej. Q to ground Q iDifference bet. H.P load
Month on H.P (Btu) (Btu/hr"ft) (Btu) and the Rej. Q (Btu)
1 14900000 38.93 17378352 2478352
2 13400000 I 40.93 16502976 3102976
3 14900000 , 41,44 118498816; 3598816I
4 14400000 41.58 ·17962560, 3562560
5 14900000 41.76 ,18641664 3741664
6 14400000 41.8 ' 18057600 3657600
7 14900000 41.93 :18717552 3817552
8 14900000 42 18748800 3848800
9 14400000 42.01 18148320 3748320
10 14900000 . 42.14 118811296 3911296
11 14400000 42.15 18208800 1 3808800
12 1.1,900000 42.27 188693281 3969328
,
Results from the BLAST model of the Heat Pump. :
:
I
Cooling load I Rej. Q to ground Q IDifference bet. H.P load
Month on H.P (Btu) I (Btu/hr"ft) (Btu) and the Rej. Q {Btul
1 14900000 38.41 117146224, 2246224
2 13400000 40.18 ' 16200576 2800576
3 14900000 40.15 17922960 3022960
4 14400000 41.59 17966880 3566880
5 14900000 41.56 18552384 3652384
6 14400000 41.55 117949600, 3549600
7 14900000 41.54 :18543456 3643456
8 14900000 I 41.53 '18538992 : 3638992
-
9 14400000 41.53 17940960 3540960
10 14900000 41.52 18534528 3634528
11 14400000 : 41.52 i 17936640 3536640
12 14900000 41,52 118534528 3634528
:
I
I
!
I
i
I
:
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FACING(90.00)
TILTED (90.00)
WALL2 134.83 BY 8.00)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
SWD (3.00 BY 7.00)
AT (0.50, 0.00)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
SWD (3.00 BY 7.00)
AT (17.00, O.OO)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
SWD (3.00 BY 7.00)
AT (21.25, 0.00),
STARTING AT(9.75, 45.42, 0.00)
FACING(270.00)
TILTED (90. DO)
WALLI (2.75 BY 8.00);
SLAB ON GRADE FLOORS :
STARTING AT(O.OO, 38.71, 0.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED (180.00)
FLOOR1 (13.32 BY 38.71);
IlITERZONE CEILINGS
STARTING AT(O.OO, 0.00, 8.00)
FACING (180.00)
TILTED(O.OO)
CEILINGl (13.32 BY 38.71)
ADJACElIT TO ZONE (6);
IlITERNAL MASS: WALL2
( 23.00 BY 8.00);
PEOPLE=10,FAN OPERATION,
AT ACTIVITY LEVEL 0.45, 70.00 PERCENT RADIAlIT,
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
LIGHTS=0.85,OFFICE LIGHTING
0.00 PERCElIT RETURN AIR, 20.00 PERCElIT RADIAlIT,
40.00 PERCENT VISIBLE, 40.00 PERCElIT REPLACEABLE,
FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
OTHER =5.10,OFFICE OCCUPANCY .
40.00 PERCElIT RADIAlIT, 10.00 PERCENT LATENT, 00.00 PERCENT LOST,
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
VENTILATION=O. 00, INTERMITTENT
65.00 MIN TEMP, 50.00 DEL TEMP,
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
CONTROLS=DC ,
35 HEATING,38 COOLING,
45.00 PERCENT MRT,
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
INFILTRATION=7S.00,CONSTAlIT
WITH COEFFICIENTS (0.606000, 0.020200, 0.000598, 0.000000),
FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
END ZONE;
Zone 4 includes the Muppet room, the big office and storage room.
ZONE 4 "MOPPET ROOM ":
ORIGIN: (15.67, 44.00, 0.00);
NORTH AXIS=O.OO;
EXTERIOR WALLS :
STARTING AT(23.92, 0.00, 0.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED(90.00}
WALLI (20.67 BY 8.00)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
DooR1 (3.00 BY 7.00)
AT (2.38, 0.00)
WITH WINDOWS OF TYPE
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW (1.00 BY 4.00)
REVEAL(O.OO)
AT (5. 75, 3. 00) ,
STARTING AT(44.58, 0.00, 0.00)
145
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FACING (90.00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALLl (21.17 BY B.OO),
STARTING AT(44.5B, 21.17, 0.00)
FACING(O.OO)
TILTED (90.00)
WALLl (20.67 BY B.OO)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
DOOR1 (3.00 BY 7.00)
AT (5.00, 0.00),
STARTING AT(23.92, 21.17, 0.00)
FACING (90.00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALL1 (13.92 BY B.OO)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
DOOR1 (3.00 BY 7.001
AT (0.90, 0.00);
PARTITIONS :
STARTING AT(O.OO, 0.00, 0.00)
FACING (lBO. 00)
TILTED (90.00)
WALL2 (23.92 BY B.OO),
STARTING AT(23.92, 35.0B, 0.00)
FACING(O.OO)
TILTED (90.00)
WALL1 (23.92 BY B.OO),
STARTING AT(O.OO, 35.08, 0.00)
FACING(270.00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALL2 (35.08 BY 8.00)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
SWD (3.00 BY 7.00)
AT (10.50, 0.00)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
SWD (3.00 BY 7.00)
AT (14.50, 0.00)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
SWD (3.00 BY 7.00)
AT (31.00, 0.00);
SLAB ON GRADE FLOORS :
STARTING AT(O.OO, 31.69, 0.00)
FACING(lBO.OO)
TILTED (lBO. 00)
FLOORl (40.28 BY 31.69);
INTERZONE CEILINGS
STARTING AT(O.OO, 0.00, 8.00)
FACING(l80.00)
TILTED (0.00)
CEILING1 (40.28 BY 31.69)
ADJACENT TO ZONE (6);
INTERNAL MASS: WALL2
( 50. 00 BY 8. 00) ;
INTERNAL MASS: WALL1
( 34.00 BY 8.00);
PEOPLEm25,FAN OPERATION,
AT ACTIVITY LEVEL 0.45, 70.00 PERCENT RADIANT,
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
LIGHTS=1.87,OFFICE LIGHTING
0.00 PERCENT RETURN AIR, 20.00 PERCENT RADIANT,
40.00 PERCENT VISIBLE, 40.00 PERCENT REPLACEABLE,
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
OTHER =B.50,OFFICE OCCUPANCY ,
40.00 PERCENT RADIANT, 5.00 PERCENT LATENT, 0.00 PERCENT LOST,
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
VENTILATION=O.OO,INTERMITTENT ,
32.00 MIN TEMP, 00.00 DEL TEMP,
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
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CONTROLS=DC ,
57 HEATING, 57 COOLING,
45.00 PERCENT MRT,
FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
INFILTRATION=124.00,CONSTANT ,
WITH COEFFICIENTS (0.~06000, 0.020200, 0.000598, 0.000000),
FROM OlJAN THRU 3lDEC;
END ZONE;
Zone 5 includes the Super friends room, the Shirt Tales room,
the explorer room, the hall way connecting all three of theses
rooms and the bathroom next to the Super friends room.
ZONE 5 "SHORT TALES ROOM ":
ORIGIN: (0.00, 76.08, 0.00);
NORTH AXIS=O.OO;
EXTERIOR WALLS :
STARTING AT(O.OO, 0.00, 0.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALLI (9.75 BY 8.00),
STARTING AT(39.58, 2.75, 0.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALLI (20.67 BY 8.00)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
MID (3.50 BY 7.00)
AT (0.75, 0.00),
STARTING AT(60.25, 2.75, 0.001
FACING (90.00)
TILTED (90.00)
WALLI (29.92 BY 8.001
WITH WINDOWS OF TYPE
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW (2.33 BY 4.00)
REVEAL (0.00)
AT (6.00, 3.00),
STARTING AT(60.25, 32.67, 0.00)
FACING (0.00)
TILTED (90.00)
WALLI (60.25 BY 8.00)
WITH WINDOWS OF TYPE
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW (7.00 BY 4.00)
REVEAL (0.00)
AT (30.00, 3.00)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
MID (3.00 BY 7.00)
AT (1.00, 0.00)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
MID (3.00 BY 7.001
AT (20.60, 0.00)
WITH DOORS OF TYPE
MID (3.00 BY 7.00)
AT (45.75, O.OOl,
STARTING AT(O.OO, 32.67, 0.00)
FACING (270.00)
TILTED (90.00)
WALLI (32.67 BY 8.001
WITH WINDOWS OF TYPE
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW (2.33 BY 4.00)
REVEAL(O.OO)
AT (24.07, 3.00);
PARTITIONS :
STARTING AT(9.75, 0.00, 0.00)
FACING (90.00 I
TILTED(90.00)
WALLI (2.75 BY 8.00),
STARTING AT(15.67, 2.75, 0.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED (90.00)
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WALL1 (23.92 BY B.OO);
SLAB ON GRADE FLOORS :
STARTING AT(O.OO, 30.00, 0.00)
FACING (lBO. 00)
TILTED(lBO.OO)
FLooR1 (60.98 BY 30.00);
INTERZONE CEILINGS
STARTING ATIO.OO, 0.00, B.OO)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED(O.OO)
CEILINGI (60.9B BY 30.00)
ADJACENT TO ZONE (6);
INTERNAL MASS: WALL2
( 325.00 BY 8.00);
PEOPLE=30,FAN OPERATION,
AT ACTIVITY LEVEL 0.45, 70.00 PERCENT RADIANT,
FROM OlJAN THRU 3lDEC;
LIGHTS=2.04,OFFICE LIGHTING
0.00 PERCENT RETURN AIR, 20.00 PERCENT RADIANT,
40.00 PERCENT VISIBLE, 40.00 PERCENT REPLACEABLE,
FROM OlJAN THRU 3lDEC;
OTHER =5.l0,OFFICE OCCUPANCY ,
40.00 PERCENT RADIANT, 5.00 PERCENT LATENT, 0.00 PERCENT LOST,
FROM 01JAN THRU 3lDEC;
VENTILATION=O.OO,INTERMITTENT ,
15.00 MIN TEMP, 00.00 DEL TEMP,
*. FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
CONTROLS=DC ,
91 HEATING, 72 COOLING,
45.00 PERCENT MRT,
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
INFILTRATION=248.00,CONSTANT
WITH COEFFICIENTS (0.606000, 0.020200, 0.000598, 0.000000),
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
END ZONE;
This last Zone is the space between the false ceiling and the roof.
ZONE 6 "ATTIC n;
ORIGIN; (0.00, 0.00, 0.00);
NORTH AXIS=O.OO;
EXTERIOR WALLS ;
STARTING AT(9.75, 0.00, B.OO)
FACING(lBO.OO)
TILTED(90.00)
WALL1 (18.42 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(2B.17, 0.00, B.OO)
FACING (90. 00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALL1 (5.92 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(28.17, 5.92, 8.00)
FACING (lBO. 00)
TILTED (90.00)
WALL1 (11.42 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(39.SB, 5.92, B.OO)
FACING (90.00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALL1 (3B.OB BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(39.58, 44.00, B.OO)
FACING (180.00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALL1 (20.67 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(60.25, 44.00, B.OO)
FACING (90.00)
TILTED (90.00)
WALL1 (21.17 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(60.25, 65.17, B.OO)
FACING (0.00)
TILTED (90.00)
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WALL1 (20.67 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(39.58, 65.17, 8.00)
FACING (90.00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALL1 (13.92 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(39.58, 79.08, 8.00)
FACING (180.00)
TILTED (90.00)
WALL1 (20.67 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(60.25, 79.08, 8.00)
FACING (90.00)
TILTED (90. 00)
WALL1 (29.92 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(60.25, 109.00, 8.00)
FACING(O.OO)
TILTED (90.00)
WALLl (60.25 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(O.OO, 109.00, 8.00)
FACING(270.00)
TILTED (90. 00)
WALL1 (32.67 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(O.OO, 76.33, 8.00)
FACING (180. OOl
TILTED(90.00)
WALL1 (9.75 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(9.75, 76.33, 8.00)
FACING (270.00)
TILTED (90.00)
WALL1 (11.17 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(9.75, 65.17, 8.00)
FACING (0.00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALLl (9.75 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(O.OO, 65.17, 8.00)
FACING (270. 00)
TILTED (90. 00)
WALL1 (10.58 BY 5.00),
STARTING ATlO.OO, 54.58, 8.00)
FACING(270.00)
TILTED (90.00)
WALL2 (21.17 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(O.OO, 33.42, 8.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED(90.00)
WALLl (9.75 BY 5.00),
STARTING AT(9.75, 33.42, 8.00)
FACING (270. 00)
TILTED (90. 00)
WALL1 (33.42 BY 5.00);
INTERZONE FLOORS :
STARTING AT(28.17, 23.79, 8.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED(180.00)
FLOOR2 (11.42 BY 17.88)
ADJACENT TO ZONE (1),
STARTING AT(9.75, 39.18, 8.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED(180.00)
FLOOR2 (25.57 BY 39.18)
ADJACENT TO ZONE (2),
STARTING AT(O.OO, 72.13, 8.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED(180.00)
FLOOR2 (13.32 BY 38.71)
ADJACENT TO ZONE (3),
STARTING AT(15.67, 75.69, 8.00)
FACING (180.00)
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TILTED (180.00)
FLOOR2 (40.28 BY 31.69)
ADJACENT TO ZONE (4).
STARTING AT(O.OO, 106.08, 8.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED(180.00)
PLOOR2 (60.98 BY 30.00)
ADJACENT TO ZONE (5);
ROOFS :
STARTING AT(5.00. 7.00, 13.00)
FACING(180.00)
TILTED(O.OO)
ROOF1 (50.00 BY 97.00);
INFILTRATION=400.00,CONSTANT ,
WITH COEFFICIENTS (0.606000, 0.020200, 0.000598, 0.000000),
FROM 01JAN THRU 31DEC;
END ZONE;
END BUILDING DESCRIPTION;
BEGIN FAN SYSTEM DESCRIPTION;
WATER LOOP HEAT PUMP SYSTEM 1
"WATER LOOP SYSTEM " SERVING ZONES
2, 3, 4, 5;
FOR ZONE 2:
SUPPLY AIR VOLUME=375;
EXHAUST AIR VOLUME=O.O;
BASEBOARD HEAT CAPACITY=O.O;
BASEBOARD HEAT ENERGY SUPPLY=HOT WATER;
HEAT PUMP FLOW RATE=6000;
HEAT PUMP CAPACITY=60;
HEAT PUMP EER=9.0;
HEAT PUMP COP=3.6;
ZONE MULTIPLIER=l;
END ZONE;
FOR ZONE 3:
SUPPLY AIR VOLUME=l50;
EXHAUST AIR VOLUME=O.O;
BASEBOARD HEAT CAPACITY=O.O;
BASEBOARD HEAT ENERGY SUPPLY=HOT WATER;
HEAT PUMP FLOW RATE=3800;
HEAT PUMP CAPACITY=38;
HEAT PUMP EER=l2.0;
HEAT PUMP COP=4.4;
ZONE MULTIPLIER=l;
END ZONE;
FOR ZONE 4:
SUPPLY AIR VOLUME=375;
EXHAUST AIR VOLUME=O.O;
BASEBOARD HEAT CAPACITY=O.O;
BASEBOARD HEAT ENERGY SUPPLY=HOT WATER;
HEAT PUMP FLOW RATE=S700;
HEAT PUMP CAPACITY=S7;
HEAT PUMP EER=9. 0;
HEAT PUMP COP=3.6;
ZONE MULTIPLIER=l;
END ZONE;
FOR ZONE 5:
SUPPLY AIR VOLUME=4S0;
EXHAUST AIR VOLUME=O.O;
BASEBOARD HEAT CAPACITY=O.O;
BASEBOARD HEAT ENERGY SUPPLY=HOT WATER;
HEAT PUMP FLOW RATE=9100;
HEAT PUMP CAPACITY=91;
HEAT PUMP EER=l2.0;
HEAT PUMP COP=4.2;
ZONE MULTIPLIER=l;
END ZONE;
OTHER SYSTEM PARAMETERS:
150
pSUPPLY FAN PRESSURE:2.4B914;
SUPPLY FAN EFFICIENCY:0.7;
RETURN FAN PRESSURE:O.O;
RBTURN FAN EFFICIENCY:0.7;
EXHAUST FAN PRESSURE=1.00396;
EXHAUST FAN EFFICIENCY=0.7;
COLD DECK CONTROL=FIXEO SET POINT;
COLD DECK TEMPERATURE=60.0;
COLD OBCK THROTTLING RANGE=l.B;
COLD DECK CONTROL SCHEDULE=(BO.O AT 90.0, 90.0 AT 70.0);
HEATING COIL ENERGY SUPPLY=HOT WATER;
HEATING COIL CAPACITY=3412000;
HOT DECK CONTROL=FIXEO SET POINT;
HOT DECK TEMPERATURE=BO.Oi
HOT DECK THROTTLING RANGE=1.8;
HOT DECK CONTROL SCHEDULE=(SO.O AT 0.0, 40.0 AT 70.0);
MIXED AIR CONTROL=FIXED PERCENT;
DESIRED MIXED AIR TEMPERATURE=74;
OUTSIDE AIR VOLUME=O.O;
GAS BURNER EFFICIENCY=O.8;
SYSTEM ELECTRICAL OEMAND=O.O;
LOOP MASS RATIO=O.S;
SYSTEM PRESSURE HEAD:401.474213311;
LOOP PUMP EFFICIENCY=O.8S;
TANK TEMPERATURE=73.6S;
FIXED LOOP TEMPERATURE=69.S;
MAXIMUM LOOP TEMPERATURE=86;
MINIMUM LOOP TEMPERATURE=69.8;
STORAGE VOLUME=O.O;
SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT TYPE=HOT WATER;
SUPPLEMENTAL COOL TYPE:COMPRESSION;
NOMINAL FLOW RATE=100;
NOMINAL PRESSURE DROP=O.004014742;
LOOP MASS=1230;
LOOP CONTROL=FIXEO TEMPERATURE;
COOLING TOWER CAPACITY=341442S.0;
TOWER ELECTRIC COEFFICIENT=O.241;
TOWER PUMP COEFFICIENT=0.013;
PUMP TYPE=VARIABLE FLOW;
END OTHER SYSTEM PARAMETERS;
** IF ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING BLOCK IS CHANGED, CHANGE THE REST ACCORDINGLY *.
COOLING COIL DESIGN PARAMETERS:
COIL TYPE:CHILLED WATER;
AIR VOLUME FLOW RATE=O.OOOO;
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE=40S.489;
AIR FACE VELOCITY=492.126;
ENTERING AIR DRY BULB TEMPERATURE:84.92;
ENTERING AIR WET BULB TEMPERATURE=64.04;
LEAVING AIR DRY BULB TEMPERATURE=SS.04;
LEAVING AIR WET BULB TEMPERATURE=52.7;
ENTERING WATER TRMPERATURE=44.96;
LEAVING WATER TEMPERATURE=SS.04;
WATER VOLUME FLOW RATE=O.OOOOOOO;
WATER VELOCITY=27S.S9;
END COOLING COIL DESIGN PARAMETERS;
HEAT RECOVERY PARAMETERS:
HTREC1(0.8S.0.0,O.O) ;
HTREC2(O.0,O.0,O.0) ;
HTREC3(O.O,0.0,O.0) ;
HTREC4(O.0,0.O,O.Ol;
HTRECS(O.O,O.O,O.O);
HTREC6(O.O,0.0,0.O);
HTPWR (0 . 0 , 0 . 0, 0 . 0) ;
HEAT RECOVERY CAPACITY=3412000;
END HEAT RECOVERY PARAMETERS;
WATER SOURCE HEAT PUMP PARAMETERS:
HHCP(-3.697S,4.3774,O.074Sl;
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HCCP(3.ll75,-2.07,O.07459) ;
HCOP(-1.1l05,l. 93,0.107) ;
HEER(7.5,-6.3,O.2l6337) ;
PRSURECO.O,O.O,O.O);
WLPT (0.0, 1 .°,°.0) ;
END WATER SOURCE HEAT PUMP PARAMETERS;
EQUIPMENT SCHEDULES:
SYSTEM OPERATION= FAN OPERATION,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
EXHAUST FAN OPERATION=FAN OPERATION,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
HEATING COIL OPERATION=OFF,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
COOLING COIL OPERATION=OFF,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
TSTAT BASEBOARD HEAT OPERATION=OFF,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
HEAT RECOVERY OPERATION=OFF,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
MAXIMUM VENTILATION SCHEDULE=FAN OPERATION, FROM °lJAN THRU 31DEC;
MINIMUM VENTILATION SCHEDULE=FAN OPERATION,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
SYSTEM ELECTRICAL DEMAND SCHEDULE=ON,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
WLHPS STORAGE TANK OPERATION=OFF,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
WLHPS VENTILATION SYSTEM OPERATION=FAN OPERATION,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
WLHPS LOOP CONTROL SCHEDULE=OFF,FROM OlJAN THRU 31DEC;
END EQUIPMENT SCHEDULES;
E.ND SYSTEM;
END FAN SYSTEM DESCRIPTION;
END INPUT;
1.52
APPENDIX E.3
TABLES OF THE DAYCARE CENTER LOADS ON THE HEAT PUMPS
153
OLOCATION: TULSA OKLTlHOlo\J\
OZONE, 2 SHURF ROOM
OENVIRONMENT TULSA OKLAHOMA WINTER
DAYCARE CENTER
1 DAYS
DIITE 21
o HR
JAH (MONDAY )
HEATING COOLING
LOM LOAD
1000BTU 1000BTU
LATENT
LOAD
1000BTU
RETURN AIR
IIEAT G1IIN
1000BTU
BASEBO/IRD
L01lD
1000BTU
ELECTRIC
LOAD
1000BTU
OilS
LOAD
1000BTU
INFIl,T
IIEAT LOSS
1000BTU
INFlLT
HEIIT ClAIN
1000BTU
TEMPERATURES
MAT ODB owe
DECl. F DEO. F DEO. F
• 1.0418+03 FTo·2
12,34,24
...
~
1 2.322E'01 0.0008,00 0.000£'00 O.OOOE'OO 0.0008.00 8.5008-02 O.OOOE'OO 1.714E'01
2 2.]248'01 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE'Oo 8.5008-02 O.OOOE'OO 1.714E'01
] 2.]28E+Ol O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE'OO 0.000£'00 O.OOOE'OO 8.500£-02 O.OOOE'OO 1.11SE'01
4 2.]]1£,01 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 8.500E-02 O.OOOE+OO 1.115B+Ol
5 2.]]4E+Ol O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.000£.00 8.500B-02 0.000£+00 1.1168,01
6 2.336E'01 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE'OO O.OOOB+OO 8.500E-02 O.OOOE'OO 1.716B+Ol
7 2.267E'01 O.OOOE+OO 1.700£-01 0.000£+00 0.000£.00 ].400E-Ol 0.0008+00 1.114E'01
8 ].]10E,01 O.OOOE'OO 8.S00E-Ol 0.000£+00 0.0008.00 1.7008+00 O.OOOg+OO 2.0678+01
9 2.218E'01 O.OOOE'OO 6.196£.00 0.000£+00 O.OOOE'OO 1.7008+00 O.OOOB+OO 2.1818+01
10' 1.8]4£+01 O.OOOE.OO 5.7908+00 0.0008+00 0.0008,00 1.700B+00 0.0008,00 2.1228+01
11 1.688E+Ol O.OOOE,OO 5.654E+00 O.OOOB,OO O.OOOE+OO 1.7008+00 0.0008+00 2.101B+Ol
12 1.6208'01 O.OOOE'OO 5.6018'00 0.000£+00 O.OOOE,OO 1.100£+00 O.OOOE+OO 2.0928+01
1] 1.811£'01 O.OOOE+OO 4.725E+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008.00 1.100B+00 O.OOOB'OO 2.096E.Ol
14 1.6]48'01 O.OOOE'OO 5.608E'00 0.0008,00 o.OOOB+OO 1.1008+00 O.OOOE+OO 2.093B+Ol
15 1.593£'01 O.OOOE+OO 5.5808'00 O.OOOE'OO 0.0008'00 1.7008+00 0.0008+00 2.0888+01
16 1.5858+01 O.OOOE+OO 5.5648'00 0.0008+00 0.000£+00 1.7008+00 O.OOOE.OO 2.086B+Ol
17 1.852E.Ol O.OOOE+OO 4.712E+00 O.OOOB+OO O.OOOB'OO 1.700£+00 O.OOOB+OO 2.092B+Ol
18 1.425£'01 O.OOOE'OO 1.700E-Ol 0.000£'00 O.OOOE+OO 8.500E-Ol 0.000£+00 1.757B+Ol
19 1.946£+01 0.0008,00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOB+OO 0.000£+00 8.500B-02 O.OOOB+OO 1.6~28,01
20 2.192£.01 0.000£'00 O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE.OO 0.0008'OC 8.500£-02 O.OOOB+OO 1.6'58+01
21 2.268£'01 0.000£+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008,00 O.ooo£+on 8.5008-02 O.OOOE+OO 1.707g'01
22 2.]00£,01 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOB,OO O.OOOE,OO 8.5008-02 0.0008+00 1.711B+Ol
2] 2.]11E.Ol 0.0008,00 O.OOOE'OO 0.0008+00 O.OOOE'OO 8.500B-02 0.0008,00 1.713B+01
24 2.317£+01 0.000£'00 O.OOOE'OO O.OOOB'OO O.OOOB'OO 8.500B-02 O.OOOE,OO 1.7138.01
OTOT 5.021£.02 0.000£+00 5.06Z£.01 0.000£+00 0.000£+00 1.9218'01 O.OOOB+OO 4 .• '88+02
OIlEATING LOAD. 4.8298-01 1000BTU /nooz COOLINO LOAD. O.oOOB+OU 1000BTU /FT oo 2 ZONB
OPEAX LOADS AHD T8MPERATURES;
K1IX "£ATINO LOAD ~ 3. POE.Ol 1000Bl'U!lfR "T HOUR II NITII ZONB AIR TEMP OF 12.15 DEO. F
HIU CooLINO LOAD. O.OOOB+OO 1000BTU/IIR AT 1I0UR 0 NITII ZONB AIR TEMP OF 0.00 D£O. F
HIU ZOllE IIIR TEMP 5 72. IS DEG. F' AT flOUR 8
MIll ZOIlE AIR T£MP 0 60.20 DECl. F liT HOUR 19
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSIOIl 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 171 LEVEL 21S 28 "UO 95
OZONE LOADS REPORT
Dl'YCAR£ CENTER
0.0008.00
0.0008+00
O.OOOE+OO
O.OOO£tOO
O.OOOS+OO
O.OOOB,OO
O.OOOE+OO
O.OOOBtOO
O.OOOBtOO
0.0008+00
O.OOOBtOO
O.OOOS.OO
0.000£+00
O.OOOB+OO
O.OOOB+OO
O.OOOB+OO
O.OOOB+OO
O.OOOE+OO
0.000£000
o.OOOS+OO
0.000£+00
0.0008+00
O.OOOE'OO
O.OOOIHOO
o.0001HOO
FLOOR ARBA
62.04
62.05
62.06
62.07
62.07
62.08
62.04
72. IS
70.24
69.58
69 .32
69.20
69 .36
".22
69.14
69.1]
69.11
60.20
61. 35
61.80
61.94
62.00
62.02
62.03
13.00
13.00
13.00
1].00
13.00
13.00
13.00
ll.OO
13.00
ll.OO
1] .00
ll.OO
13.00
13.00
13.00
ll.OO
1].00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
ll.OO
13.00
PA08 35
1].00
13.00
1].00
13.00
1].00
I].OO
13.00
13.00
1l.00
1].00
ll.OO
ll.OO
ll.OO
1l.00
ll.OO
13.00
1].00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
I].OO
OLOCIITION: TULS1\ OKL1IIIOM1I
OZOlII::: 2 SMURF ROOM
OENVIRONMENT TULS1\ OKlJUlOMA SUMI';ER
D1IYCIIRE CENTER
1 DAYS
DIITE 21
o IIR
JUL IMOND1\Y )
II EATI NG COOLING
LOAD LOM
1000BTU 1000BTU
LATENT
LaIlD
1000BTU
RETURN AIR
IIEIIT 01\IN
10008TU
81\SEROMD
WilD
10008TU
ELECTRIC
LOM
10008TU
GIIS
LOAD
10008TU
INFII,T
IIEIIT LOSS
1000BTU
INFILT
IIEAT G1\IN
10008'[U
TE~'PERI\TlJRES
MilT 0118 OWB
DEG. F DEO. F DEO. F
...
~
1 O.OOOE+OO 0.000£.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEIOO 8.500E-02 O.OOOB.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 71.84 77.12 69.15
2 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEtOO O.OOOEtOO O.OOOEIOO 8.500E-02 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 70.97 75.92 68.79
) O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0001::100 8.500E-02 0.000£100 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOB.OO 70.1" 14.96 68.50
4 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOEtOO O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE+OO 8.500E-02 O.OOOB.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 69.59 74.24 68.28
5 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOEIOO 8.500E-02 O.OOOR.OO 0.000£.00 O.OOOE+OO 69.06 74.00 68.21
6 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE+OO 0.000£+00 0.000£'00 O.OOOEIOO 8.500B-02 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOB.OO 0.000£+00 68.8Q 74.48 68.)5
7' 0.0001::+00 O.OOOE+OO 1.700E-Ol 0.000£100 O.OOOE+OO ).400E-Ol O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 69. lO 75.68 68.72
9 0.0001::.00 O.OOOE.OO 8.500E-Ol O.OOOB.OO O.OOOBIOO 1.700E.00 O.OOOE.OO 0.000£+00 0.000£100 72.64 17.84 69.)6
9 O.OOOEIOO 1.007£.01 6.)04E+00 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 1.100E+00 0.0001::.00 0.000£.00 1.5)4E.00 7J .79 80.96 70.28
JO O.OOOEtOO 1.2]]E.Ol 6.119E+00 O.OOOBIOO O.OOOE.OO 1.700E.00 O.oOOE.OO 0.000£.00 2.]99E+00 71.10 84.56 7J .]2
Jl O.OOOE.OO 1.464£IOJ 5.971EtOO 0.000£100 O.OOOEIOO 1.1001::.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOB+OO ].)81E+00 70.82 98.64 12.41
12 O.OOOEIOO I.634EIOI 5.910E+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOEIOO 1.700E+00 O.OOOB.OO O.OOOE+OO 4.351E+00 70.65 92.48 7].52
I] O.OOOEIOO 1.520E101 5.026E100 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008.00 l.700B+00 0.000£.00 O.OOOE+OO 5.09]1::+00 70.68 95.]6 74.]0
14 O.OOOEIOO 1.902E.Ol 5.881EIOO O.OOOEtOO O.OOOE.OO 1.100£.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 5.668E.00 70.)7 97 28 14.81
15 O.OOOEIOO 2.0]OE.Ol 5.817EIOO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1.700E+00 O.OOOEIOO 0.000£+00 5.9)5E.00 70.15 98.00 75.00
J6 0.0001::+00 2.0811::+01 5.770E+00 O.OOOE.OO 0.0008.00 1.700E+00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 5.186£.00 69.99 91.28 14.81
17 o. OOOE+ 00 1. 719E.OI L BBBE+OO O. 000£.00 O. 0002.00 1. 700£.00 O. 000£+00 O.IJOo£+lJO 5. H2E.Oll"""J0. 14 gnr-tl-:-lr--
18 O.OOOE,OO 0.0008'00 1.700E-Ol 0.000£.00 U.OOOE'OO 8.500E-Ol O.OOOB.OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 78.42 92.96 7].65
19 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOEIOO O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE+OO 8.500E-02 O.OOOE.OO o.OOOE.OO o.OOOE+oO 78.1'/ 89.84 12.80
20 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.oOOE+oO o.ooOE+OO 8.500E-02 O.oOOE+oo O.OOOB+OO 0.0008+00 77.02 86.72 71.93
21 O.OOOEtOO O.OOOg+OO O.OOOEIOO O.OOOEIOO 0.000£.00 8.500£-02 O.oOOE+OO O.OOOEIOO O.OOOB.OO 75.91 84.08 71.18
22 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOO£tOO 8.500F.-02 O.OOOE.OO 0.000£+00 O.OOOB+OO 14.77 81.68 10.49
2] O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEIOO 0.0008100 8.5008-02 0.000£.00 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 7).66 79.76 69.9)
24 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOBIOO O.OOOEIOO O.oooE.oO O.OOOE.OO 8.500£-02 O.oOOB.OO O.OOOBIOO O.OOOE+OO 12.7] 18.)2 69.50
OTaT 0.000£+00 1.465£+02 5.287£101 O.OOOE+OO 0.000£+00 1.921BlOI O.oOOB.OO 0.000£.00 3.9468+01
OHE1\TING LOM = O.OOOE'OO 1000BTU IFT""2 COOLING LOAD 2 1.4078-01 1000BTU IFT""2 ZONB FLOOR AREA • 1.041£+0) FT""2
OPEIIX L01\DS AND TEMPERATURES;
MI\X IIE1\TING LOAD = O. oooEIOO 1000BTU/IIR AT 1I0UR 24 IHTH ZONE IIIR TEMP OF 72.71 DEC]. F
HAX COOLING LOAD·= 2.081E'01 1000BTU/IIR AT II0UR 16 tflTII ZOllE AIR TEMP or 69.99 OEG. F
H1\X ZONE IIIR TEMP: 18.42 DEG. F 1\T 1I0UR 18
MItlZOIlEAIRTE'~P: 69.94DEG.F IITIIOUR 6
1 US M.MY CORPS or ENGINEERS _. BIJIST VERSION 3.0 (/\/ISI FORTRAN 77) LEVEl. 215 29 1IUG 95 12:34:24 PIIGE J6
OZONE [,OliOS REPORT
OIlYC/\RE CENTER
OI.OC/\TION, TULSII OKL/\.1I0HII
OZOIlE, 3 RECEPTION
OEllVIROl'lMENT TULSA OKLAIlO~tll WINTER
OAYCIIIlE CENTER
1 DAYS
OIl1"E 21
o IIR
JIIN (MONOIIY )
IlEIITIl'IG COOLING
1,0110 1..0110
10008TU 10008TU
LIITENT
1,0/\0
10008TU
RETURN IIIR
IlElIl' GIIJN
1000BTU
BIISEIlOMO
1,0110
1000B1'U
ELECTRIC
1,0/\0
10008TU
GIIS
1,0110
10008TU
INFIl,T
IIEIIT LOSS
1000llTU
I l'IFl LT
IIEIIT GIIIN
1000BTU
TEMPERATURES
~l11T oDe OWB
OEG. F DEG. F PEO. F
~ S.I~6F..02 FT""2
....
~
1 1.679E.01 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 0 000£.00 O.OOOE.OO 4.250£-02 0.000£100 9.604EIOO
2 1.681E.01 O.OOOEIOO 0 000£100 0.000£100 O.OOOEIOO 4.250£-02 O.OOOE.OO 9.606E+00
3 1 683EIOI O.OOOEIOO O.OOOEIOO 0 000£100 O.OOOEIOO 4.250E-02 0.000£100 9.608£100
4' 1.685£.01 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 0.000£100 O.OOOE.OO 4.250£·02 O.OOOE.OO 9.611E.00
5 1.686E.01 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE.OO 0.000£+00 OOOOE.OO 4.250E-02 0.000£100 9.612E.00
6 1.687E'01 O.OOOE.OO OOOOE'OO 0.000£+00 O.OOOEIOO 4.250£-02 O.OOOE.OO 9.614E.00
1 1 643E.01 0 000£100 5.100E-02 0 OOOE+OO O.OOOEIOO 1.700E-Ol 0.000£100 9.606£100
8 2 271EIOI O.OOOEIOO 2.550E-Ol O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEIOO 8.500£-OJ 0.000£100 1.156£101
9 1 704E.Ol O.OOOE.OO 2.463EIOO 0 OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 8.500£-01 0.000£.00 1.22~E.Ol
10 1 521£.01 0.000£+00 2.313EIOO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 8.500E-Ol O.OOOE.OO 1.191£.01
II 1 451£.01 O.OOOE.OO 2.263E.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 8.500£-01 O.OOOE.OO 1.187E.Ol
12 1.415£'01 0 000£.00 2.244£.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 8.500£-01 O.OOOE+OO 1.182E+Ol
13 1.591£101 O.OOOEIOO 1 978E+00 0 000£.00 O.OOOE.OO 8.500E··01 0.000£.00 1.184£.01
J4 1 420E.Ol 0 OOOE.OO 2.247E.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 8.500£-01 0.000£.00 1.183E.01
15 I 397£101 O.OOOE.OO 2 234EIOO 0.000£.00 O.OOOEIOO 8.500E·Ol O.OOOE.OO 1.180£101
16 1.392E.oI O.OOOEIOO 2228EIOO O.OOOEIOC O.OOOEIOO 8.500E·01 O.OOOE'OO 1.119E.Ol
17 1.515EIOI OOOOE.OO 1.971£.00 O.OOOE.OO O.ooor-.OO 8.500E-OI O.OOOE.OO 1.182£.01
18 1.20IE.Ol 0.000£.00 5.100E-02 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE.OO 4.250£-01 O.OOOEIOO 9.899E.00
19 1.474E'01 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 4.250P.-02 0.000£100 9.324£100
20 I 593E.Ol O.OOOE.OO 0.000£100 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 4.250£-02 O.OOOE.OO 9.490£+00
21 1 639£.01 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 4.250E-02 0.000£.00 9.553£+00
22 1.662E.Ol O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEIOO 4.250E-02 0.000£.00 9.581E.00
23 I 611E.OI O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 0.000£.00 4.250£-02 O.OOOE.OO 9.594£.00
24 1.615£.01 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 4.250£-02 0.000£.00 9.599E.00
01'01' 3 840E.02 O.OOoE.OO 2.030E.Ol O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 9.605E.00 O.OUOE.OO 2.529E'02
011£/\1'1110 1.01\0 ~ 7.441E·01 1000BTU /FT""2 COOLING I·OAD • O.OOOE.OO 1000BTU /FT"2 ZONE
oPE/\K L.OllrJS IlllO IF-14PERATlJRES:
~1/\X IIEI\1'1l1tl 1,0110 = 2.214EIOI 1000BTU/IIR Ill' 1I0UR 8 WITII ZOllE lIIR TEr~r OF' 73 89 DEn. f
1·111X COOl,IllG l.OAD = O. OOOEIOO 1000BTU/IIR I\T 1I0UR 0 WITII ZQtIE lIIR TE'~P OF 0.00 DEG F
~'/\X ZOl'lE AIR TEMP = 73 89 DEG. I" /\1" 1I0UR 8
O.OOl!EIOO
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOEIOO
O.OOOEIOO
O.OOOEIOO
O.OtlOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
0.000£.00
O.OOOEIOO
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE+OO
O.OOOE'OO
O.OOOEIOO
O.OOOEIOO
O.OOOEIOO
0.0001':.00
O.OOOE.OO
0.000£.00
0.000£.00
0.000£'00
0.000£+00
0.000£.00
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.oo
O.OOOF-.OO
Fl.OOR I\REII
63. 60
61. 60
63.6 J
6 J. 61
63. 6 J
63.6 J
63.59
73.89
72.7U
11. r; 3
7 J. 40
11 .28
11.44
1 J. 29
11. H
11. 20
11. 3 I
61. 80
62.90
63.30
63. 4 ~
63.51
63.5&
63. ';8
13.00
13 00
13 00
13.00
13.00
II 00
13 .00
J 3.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13 .00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
11.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
1 J .00
13.00
13. 00
lJ 00
1 J .00
13.00
13.00
1 J .00
13 00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13 .00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
~lIN ZONE IIIR TEMP ~ 61.80 OEG. f AT 1I0UR IB
1 US /lmlY CORPS Of ENGINEERS -- ElI.IIST VERSION].O 11lNSI fORTRAN 77) LEVEl. 215 2B IIUG 95 12:34:24 PIIGE J7
OZONE LOlillS REPORT
OIlYCIIRE CENTER
OI.OCIITION: TUI.SII OKl.1IJ10MII
OZOIlE: J RECEPTION
OENV I RONt1EIH TUI.SII OKI.III1OHII SllM~IEIt
nIlYCIIIlF. CENTF.R
I IJIIYS
\lIlT~: 21
o IIR
,JIlL Hl01l1J1I Y )
IIF:IITlNG COOLING
1.•0110 LOIIL>
1000ElTU 1000BTU
1.IITElH
LOII\l
1000BTU
RETURII IIIR
IIEIIT GAIN
1000BTU
BIISEBO/IRO
LOlln
1000BTU
EI.ECTRIC
LOIIO
1000ElTII
GII3
1,0110
1000BTU
INfll.T
IIEIIT I.OSS
1000RTII
INflL.T
IIEIIT GIIIN
1000llTU
TF.I1PERIITIIRES
~wr OIlB own
DEJ . f bEG. F DEG. F
69.15
68.79
68.50
68.28
68.21
68 IS
68.72
69.36
70.28
71 .32
72.47
73 .52
14.30
14 .81
'/5.00
_1~:~L
14 l6
'1).65
72.80
II .9)
11 18
70 49
69 91
6?!>0
l' O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 4.250E-02 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOEIOO 74 O~ 77.12
2 O.OOOEIOO 0.000£'00 OOOOE+OO O.OOOE'OO O.OOOEIOO 4.250E-02 O.OOOE'OO o.OOOEIOO O.OOOE'OO 71.0~ 75.92
3 O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE'OO 4.250E-02 O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE'OO 72.10 74.96
4 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO 4.250E-02 O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEIOO 71.51 14 24
5 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 4 250E-02 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 70 4J 14 00
6 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.oO O.oooE.oO 4.2S0E-02 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE'OO O.OOOEIOO 70.10 14.48
1 O.OOOE.oo O.OOOE.OO 5.100E-02 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOEIOO 1.100E-01 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE'OO 11.10 15.68
8 O.OOOE.OO 2.JI0EIOO 2550E-OI OOOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO B.500E-OI O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE,OO 4.961E-Ol 12.18 77.84
9 0 000F.000 7.529E.00 2 3JIEIOO 0 OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 8.500E-Ol O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE.OO 9.226E-OI 7r 75 80.96
10 O.OOOE.OO 9.602E.00 2:188E.00 O.OOOE.OO OOOOE.OO B.500E-Ol O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE'OO 1.397E.00 70.J6 A4.56
)1 O.OOOE.OO 1.116E.Ol 2.139E.00 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE'OO 8.500E-Ol O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE,OO 1.945E.00 69.15 88 64
12 O.OOOF.,OO 1.242E+Ol 2.105E+00 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE+OO 8.500E-OI O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEIOO 2.493EIOO 69.4~ 92.48
I] OOOOE+OO 1 222EIOI 1.827E+00 O.OOOE.OO O.OUOEIOO 8.500E-OI O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 2.936EIOO 6~.21 95.36
14 O.OOOEIOO I 569E.OI 2.06IEIOO O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE+OO 8.500E-Ol O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE'OO 3.304EIOO 6Q.5' 97.28
15 O.OOOEoOO 1.730E'01 2.007E'00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 8.500E-OI O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEIOO 3.505E'00 67 q,1 98.00
16 ~OOE,OO 1.81] S+OI 1.963 E+ 00 O. OOOEI?O .-!L.Q.Q!!~t!!!!_.p" ~1I0E: 91 O.JUl..ll.EtQO Q OQOEtOQ.........L.U.ll£li1JL---i.1...~~__9 L~!!
17 O,OOOE+OO 1.592E+Ol 1.680E+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE'OO 8.500E-Ol O.OOOE,OO O.OOOEIOO 3.196E+00 61 8. 95.60
18 O.OOOE.OO 3.013[.00 5100E-02 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 4.2508-01 O.OOOEIOO O.OOOE.OO 1.503EtOO 79 .• 9 92.96
19 0.000£.00 1.891£+00 0.000£.00 O.OOOE.OO O.UOOE.OO 4.250£-02 0.000£.00 O.UOOE.OO 9 124£-01 19 81 89.A1
20 O.OOOE'OO 0.000£+00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEIOO 4.250£-02 O.OOOE.OO O.OOo£.OU O.OOOE.OO 8u 5J. 86.72
21 O.OOOF..OO 0.000£+00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE.OO 4 250E'02 O.OOOEoOO O.OOOE.OO 0.000[.00 79.08 84.08
22 O.OOOEoOO O.OOOE.OO OOOOE+OO OOOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO 1.250£,02 0 OOOE.OO O.OOOE.o~ O.OOOE.oO 71.~~ 81.68
2] O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 O,OOOE.OO 4 250£ 02 O.OOOE.oO 0.000£'00 0.000£.00 7(, ~H 79.7~
24 O.OOOEoOO O.OOOEoOO oooo£.on O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 4 250E-02 oonOEoOO OOOOE,OO O.OOOF..OO 7',.11 1ft I]
01'01' O.OOOE.OO I 272E.02 1.864[.01 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 9 605F..00 0 onOE+OO O.OOOE.no 2 601E,01
OllF.II1'lllG 1.0110. O.OOOF;.OO 1000BTU /FT"2 Cool.II1G I.ON}. 2.46BE-OI 1000BTU /F1"'2 ZOIlF. FLOOR I\OEII r ".I'j~EoO] FI"]
01'£1\1( 1.01105 AllO TEt1PERJlTURES:
...
Ull
-I
r--------
I1I1X 111.':1\'1' 1/1(; !.OIlU 0 o OOIlE,IlU IOOOIJTII/IiU 1\'1' 1101111 H I~ 11'11 ZUNE /II H 'I'EI·1l' Ul' I!=. . 17. J)I~G F
'·IIIX CUD I,] NlJ I,UlIlJ = 1.8131::.01 IOOORTU/IiR 11'1' 1I0UR 16 WlTli ZOllE 1I1R TE~1P OF fi·/.62 IlEG. F
MlIX ZO~E 1I1R TEMP 0 80.52 OEG. f 11'1' 1101111 20
~JN ZONE 1I1R TEMP • 67.62 (lEU. F 11'1' 1I0UR J6
I US lIJUIV CORPS OF ElmIN£ERS -. BLIIST VERSION 3 0 (lINSI fURTR.1IN 7 '/1 I.F;VEL 2J5 28 lIUG 95 12:34:24 ('lIGE J8
OZONE LOllDS REPORT
DlIYClIRE CENTER
OLOClITI01l: TUI,SlI OKLl\IIOMA
OZOIlE, 4 HUPPET ROUB DlIV,/lRF; CF.NT£R
OEllVIRONl-fl::l-IT 1'lll,SlI OKI./\JIOf.ll\ HlinER 1 DIIYS
DlITE 21 .J1Itl (MONDlIY I
o IIR lI£lITING COOLING I,I\TENT R&TURN 1I1R BlISEBOllRO ELECTRIC GI\S INFILT INf'ILl' T?MP£R/\1'UR£S
L.OI\D 1..0110 LOAD IIE/IT GIIIN 1..0110 LOI\D 1..01\0 11£111' LOSS 11£11'1' GAIN m':r 008 OWR
10008TU 10008TU 1000BTU 10008TU 10000TU 10000TU 1000BTU 1000BTU 10008TU D£'.:.
"
DEG. F IlEG. F
1 2.158£.01 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEiOO O.OOOEiOO O.OOOE.oO 9.350E·02 O.OOOE.OO 1.515£.01 O.OOOE.OO (i 1.9 ; 11.00 I I .00
2 2.16JE.01 o 000£.00 O.OOOE.OO o OOOE,OO 0.000£.00 9.3501':-02 O.ooOE.oo 1.515£.01 0.000£.00 hl.91' 13.00 II 00
J 2 1651"01 o 000£'00 O.UOO£'OO U UOUE.OO O.OOOF..OO 9.350£-02 O.UOOF.'OO 1.516£101 0.000£.00 61 99 I J .110 I J 00
- 1.5J6E'01~ 4 2 170£, 0 1 o 000£'00 O.OOOE,OO 0.000£'00 0.000£'00 9. J501':-02 O.OOOE.UO 0.000£100 62.IIU 1.1.00 11 UII5 2 173£,OJ O.OOOE.oO 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 9. )50£· 02 O.OOOE.OO 1. 516E.Ol O.OOOE.OO 62 OU 1.1.00 I ) 00
6 2.176£.01 0.000£'00 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 9.350£-02 0.000£.00 1.517£.01 O.JOO£+OO 6 I 01 )).00 1 J .00
7 2.094£.01 0.000£.00 4.250£-02 o 000£.00 0.000£'00 ) 740E·Ol O.OOOE.OO ).516£.0) O.OOOE.OO 61. '18 13.00 I 1.00
8 ),260E.Ol 0.000£'00 2,125£·01 0,000£ .·00 o 000£.00 1.870EIOO 0.000£.00 1.829£+01 O.OOOE.oo 72 I j ]).(\0 1) .00
9 1 992£101 O.OOOE.OO 4 917E.00 0.000£'00 0.000£.00 1.870E.00 O.OOOE.OO 1.937E.0] 0.000£+00 7:),41 11.00 1] .00
10 1,589E.Ol O.OOOE.OO 4.549E.00 O.OOOE.OO O,OOOE.OO 1. 870E. 00 O.OOOE+OO 1.890£'0] O.OOoE.OO 1;'J lIeI 1) .(l0 13,00
1\ 1.4]7E.01 o OOOE.OO 4.42]E.00 o OOOE.OO O.OOOE.oo ].870£'00 O.OOOE.OO 1. 872£.01 O.OOOE.OO 6~. ",6 JJ I'll 1.1 00
12 1. J61E. 01 O.OOOEIOO 4, )73E.OO O,OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 1.870E+00 O.OOOEIOO ] .864E.0] O.OOOE.OO 69 4J ] 3.00 1J 00
1 J 1.615E.0] O.OOOE.OO 4.]J5E.00 O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 1.1170E+00 O,OOOE.OO ].866E.0] 0.000£.00 6 'I. 55 ]1.00 ] ) .00
14 1.367£101 0.000£.00 4.372£.00 O.OOOE.OO o OOOE+OO 1.870E.00 O.OOOB.OO 1.864£+01 0.000£.00 ~9 4 I )3.00 ].1.00
\5 1.]25E.Ol O.OOOE+UO 4.349E+00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO ].870£.00 O.OOOE.OO ) .86QE'0] O.OOOE'OO 69 ) I 1) .00 I] .00
16 1.316E.Ol o OOOE+OO 4.))5E.00 o OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO ] . 870E. 00 0.000£.00 1,859E.Ol O.OOOE.OO 6 'j IS ] J 00 1J 00
17 ) ,64 2E.0] O.OOOE.OO 4.119E.00 0,000£.00 O.OOOE.OI) 1.970£100 o OOOE.OO 1.86]E.Ol O.OOUE.OO 6'1 49 1).00 ) J 00
18 1.159E.0) O.OOOE.OO 4.250E-02 O,OOOE.OO o.OOoe+OO 9.350£-01 O,OOOE.OO ) ,559E.Ol O.OOOE.OO 6U.2] )3.00 I] .00
19 1.741£'01 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O,OOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO 9. ]50£-02 O.OOOE.OO 1.411E.0) O.OOOE.OO 61.29 ]).00 I J .00
20 2.006E.Ol 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 o OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 9.350E-02 O.OOOE.OO 1.498£.01 O.OOOE.OO 61 11 JJ.OO 11.00
21 2,088£'01 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 9.350£-02 O.OOOE,OO 1. 508E. 01 0.000£.00 61 8~ )3.00 ] J 00
22 2.121£'01 O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 9 J50E·02 o OOOE,OO 1.5 12F.. 01 0.000£.00 61 9~ 1l 00 1 J .00
21 2.10£.01 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 9.]50E·02 O.OOOE.OO 1 51JE.Ol 0.000£.00 6 I 94 I J ,00 )] 00
24 2 \50E.Ol 0.000£+00 O.OOOE.OO o OOOE.OO O.OOOE·OO 9. )50E-02 O.OOOE.OO 1 511[.01 0,000£'00 6 1.96 1 1 Ort I J 00
OTOT 4.547E+02 O.OOOE+OO 3.987E.01 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 2.113E.Ol O.OOOE.OO 3.989E.02 O.OOOE.~o
OIlEATING LOAD = 3. 562E-Ol 1000BTU /fT··2 COOLING LOI\D = O. OOOE.OO 1000BTU /fT"2 ZONE FLOOR AREA. 1.2 ;6E.03 fT •• 2
OPEAK LOAOS AND TEMPERATURES:
HI\)( HEATING LOAD = 3. 260E+Ol 1000BTU/IIR l\T 1I0UR 8 WITll ZONE l\IR TEMP OF 72 1 J DEG. F
HI\)( COOLING L01>.D = o. OOOE. 00 1000BTU/HR l\T HOUR 0 WITH ZONE l\IR TEMP OF 0.00 DEG. F
11IU ZONE l\IR TEMP z 72 . 13 DEG. f l\T HOUR 8
MIN ZONE l\IR TEr1P = 60.23 DEG. F l\T HOUR 18
1 US ARMY CORPS Of ENGINEERS -- BL1>.ST VERSION 3.0 (l\NSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215 28 I\UG 95 12:34:24 PAGE 39
OZONE LOl\DS REPORT
DAYCARE CENTER
OLOCATION: TULSA OKLAHOMA
OZONE: 4 MUPPET ROOM DAYCARE CENTER
o ENVIRONMENT TULSl\ OKLJ\HOMA SUMMER 1 DAYS
DATE 21 JUL (MONDl\Y )
o HR HEATING COOLUIG LATENT RETURN l\IR BASEBOARD ELECTRIC GAS INFILT INFILT TEI1PERATURES
LOl\D LOl\D LOAD HEAT GAIN LOl\D LOAD LOAD HEAT LOSS HEAT GAIN MAr OOB OWB
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000B'!'U OEG. ," DEG. F OEG. F
0- 1 0.000£.00 o OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 9.J50E-02 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 10. J , 77.12 69.15Ut 2 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 0.000£+00 9.J50E-02 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 69.~0 75.92 68.79\C
3 0.000£.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 0.000£'00 O.OOOE+OO 9.J50E-02 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 6~.88 '14.96 6a.50
4 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 9.350£-02 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 6~ J6 74.24 68.28
5 O.OOOE.OO o OOOE.OO O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO O.COOE+OO 9.350£-02 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 67.87 14.00 68.21
6 O.OIlOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE,OO 0.000£.00 9.350£-02 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 67.6'; 14.48 68.35
7 O.OOOE.OO O.I)OOE'OO 4.250Z-02 0.000£.00 O.OOOE.OO 3.140£-01 0.000£.00 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE,OO 67.Qu 75.68 68.72
8 o OOI)E.OO 0.000£+00 2.125£-01 0.000£+00 O.OOOE,OO 1.870!+00 O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 O.OOOE.oo 71.'. 77.84 69.16
9 O.OOOE.OO 8.56JE+00 4.769£.00 0.000£.00 O.OOOE.OC. 1.870E.00 0.000£'00 O.OOOE.OO 1.2119E.00 72 4J 80.96 10.28
10 0.000£'00 1.166E.01 4.983£.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 1.870E.00 ".OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 2.001E'00 11.73 1I4 .56 71.32
11 O.OOOE.OO 1. 403E.Ol 4 829E,O(l O.OOOg.C.O 0.000£.00 1.870E.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 2.1184E+00 71. J 2 88.64 72.47
12 O.OOOE.OO 1.565£+01 4.142£.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 1.1170E.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 3.1.5E.00 71. U H.48 71 52
13 O.OOOE+OO 1.354E.Ol 4.488£.00 O.OOOE.OO o OOOE.OO 1.870E.00 O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 4.384E'00 7) .23 95.16 14.10
14 0.000£.00 1.721£.01 4 722£.00 o.onOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1.870E+00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 4.861E.00 71.01 97.7.8 14.81
15 G.OOOE·OO ].806E·Ol 4 676E.00 o OOOE.OO o 000£.00 1.870£.00 o.oooe.oo O.OOOE.OO 5.073£.00 10 91 98.00 75 00
16 0.000£+00 1.826E.Ol 4.654£'00 O.OOOE+OO O.OO!JE.OO 1.870E,00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 4.92'E,00 70 ~~ 97 28 14.11
17 0.000£.00 1. 415£.01 • 424E.OO O.OOO~.OO O.OOOE+OO 1 870E;O(j--0-.OOOE~OO-'O~000£ ;00 -. 4.5 i3E;OO- -io 32 95 60 74 . :i i;
18 O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 • 250E·02 O.OOOE·OO o OOOE.OO 9.350£-01 O.OOOE.OO o OOI)E.OO O.OOOE.OO 75 91 92 9~ 71.6519 O.OOOE.OO o OOOE.OO o OOOE.OO o OOOE.OO o OOOE.OO 9.350E-02 o OOOE.oo o 000£.00 O.OOOE.OO 75 71 89 R1 72.80
20 O.OOOE.oo 0.000£.00 o OOOE,OO o OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 9 150£-02 o OOOE.oO o OOOE.OO O.onOE·Oo 7 • e2 e~ '72 1] 9J
2 I O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 9 150£-02 o OOOE.OO o OOOE.OO 1).000EtOO 71 ~ 'J 81 OR 71. 18
17QV'l.t;
DATE 21
o IIR
JUL (MONDAY )
HE~TING COOLING
LOAD LOAD
1000BTU 1000BTU
LATENT
LOAD
1000BTU
RETURN AIR
II£~T GAIN
1000BTU
B~S£BOAAD
LOAD
1000BTU
ELECTRIC
LOAD
1000BTU
GAS
LOJ\D
1000BTU
INFILT
HEAT LOSS
1000BTU
INFILT
HEAT G~IN
1000BTU
7 :;;11PERATURES
~lr.T ODB OWEI
DE~. ~ DEG. r DEG. F
PAGE 4~12:34::4
1 0.000£+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.000£+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.000£000 1.020£-01 0.000£+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 71.~7 77.12 69.15
2 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOEoOO O.OOOE+OO 0.000£000 O.OOOE.OO 1.020£-01 0.000£+00 0.000£+00 O.OOOE.OO 70 7~ 75.92 68.79
] 0.000£+00 0.000£000 0.000£>00 0.000£+00 O.OOOE.OO 1.020E-Ol O.OOOEoOO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 69.98 74.96 68.50
4 0.000£+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.000£+00 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 1.020E-Ol O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEoOO O.OOOE+OO 69.]9 74.24 68.28
5 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 0.000£>00 0.000£+00 O.OOOE+OO 1.020£-01 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOEoOO O.OOOE.OO 68.88 74.00 68.21
6 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOEoOO 0.000£+00 O.OOOE.OO 0.000£000 1.020E-Ol 0.000£.00 O.OOOE.oo O.OOOE+OO 68.67 74.48 68.]5
7 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 2.550E-02 0.000£.00 O.OOOE+OO 4.080E-Ol O.OOOE+OO O.OOOEoOO O.OOOE.OO 6f.17 75.68 68.72
8 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 1.275E-Ol O.OOOE.OO O.OOO£fOO 2.040E+00 0.000£+00 0.000£+00 O.OOOE.OO 70.63 77.84 69.]6
9 O.OOOE>OO 5.684E'00 5.259E.00 0.000£'00 O.OOOE.OO 2.040£+00 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 2.548£+00 72.64 80.96 70.28
10 OOOOE.OO l.127E+Ol 5.779£+00 0.000£.00 O.OOOE.OO 2.040E+00 O.OOOEoOO O.OOOE+OO ] 849E+00 72.21 84.56 71 32
11 O.OOOE.OO 1.446£.01 5.668E+00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 2.040£+00 O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 5.5]1£.00 71.92 88.64 72.47
12 0.000£.00 1.7]4£+01 5.590£+00 0.000£.00 ~.OOOE.OO 2.040E+00 0.000£.00 O.OOOE+OO 7.208£'00 71.7' 92.48 7].52
13 0 000£.00 1.770E+Ol 5.42]£.00 0.000£.00 O.OOOE'OO 2.040E.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 8.526E+00 7170 95.]6 74.]0
14' O.OOOEoOO 2.121EoOl 5.5]]£.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 2.040£000 0.000£000 O.OOOE.OO 9.480E.00 71.55 97.28 74.81
15 O.OOOE.OO 2.281E.Ol 5.493E+00 O.OOoE.JO O.OOOE.OO 2.040E+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.000£+00 9.909E+00 71.36 98.00 75.00
16 O.OOOE+OO 2.406EoOI 5.446E+00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOS.OO 2.040£+00 0.000£+00 O.OOOE+OO 9.681E'00 71.11 -!l~'---li.Bl__
17 0.OOOt+Uu--z77~2E;OI S.2SSEtOO~OOE;Ori--0-.OOOE+00 2.040£+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 8.941E;o~i~o~ 95.60 74.]6
18 0.000£.00 O.OOOE.OO 2.550E-02 O.UOOE.OO 0.000£000 1.020EoOO 0.000£+00 o.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 77.30 92.96 73.65
19 O.OOOE+OO 0 OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 1.020£-01 O.OOOE+OO O.~OOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 77.7~ 89.84 72.80
20 O.OOOE+OO 0.000£000 O.OOOEoOO O.OOOEoOO 0.000£.00 1.020E-Ol O.OOOEoOO O.OOOEoOO O.~OOE+OO 7S.7~ 86.72 71.93
21 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEoOO O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 O.OOOE+OO 1.020E-Ol O.OOOE+OO 0.000£+00 O.OOOE,OO 75 71 84.08 71.18
22 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE+OO 0.000£>00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO 1.020E-Ol 0.000£000 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE_OO 7~.6i 81.68 70.49
23 O.OOOE.OO 0 OOOE_CO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.O~ O.OOJEoOO 1.020E-Ol O.OOOE_OO O.OOOE+OO O.OO&E+OO 7] 5] 79.76 69.93
24 O.OOOE+CO O.OOOE+OO 0.000£.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOEoOO 1.020E-Ol 0.000£,00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 72.58 78.32 69.50
OTOT O.OOOE.OO 1.570E.02 4.962£+01 O.OOOE,OO 0.000£+00 2.305£+01 0.000£_00 O.OOO~.OO 6.567£.01
OHEATItlG LOAD = O.OOOS.OO 10002TU /FT"2 COOLING LOAD. 8.580E-02 1000BTU /FT"2 ZONE FLOOR AREA • 1.829E.03 FT"2
OPEAK LOADS AND TEMPER.ATURES:
MIUC HEATIllG LOAD ~ O.OOOE.OO 1000BTU/HR AT HOUR 24 NITH ZON£ AIR TEMP Of' 72.58 DEG. F
MAX C~LING LOAD. 2.406£.01 1000BTU/HR AT HOUR 16 NITH ZONE AIR TEMP OF 71.11 DEG. F
MAX ZONE AIR TEMP. 77.10 DEG. F AT HOUR 19
MIll ZONE AIR TEMP = 68.67 DEG. F AT HOUR 6
1 US ARMY CORPS or ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 771 L£VEL 215 28 AUG 95
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OZONE LOADS REPORT
DAYCAJlE CENTER
O.OOOE+OO 72.9J 81 68 70.49
O.OOOE.OO 71 .97 79.76 69 93
O.OOOE,OO 71.16 78.32 69 50
3.369E'01
FLOOR AREA = 1.216E+03 FT" 2
22 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO 0 OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 9 350E-02 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE,OO
23 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO 9.350E-02 O.OOOE.oo O.OOOE.OO
24 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE,OO 9 350E-02 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE,OO
OTOT O.OOOE+OO 1.317E'02 4.259E'01 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE+OO 2.113E'01 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO
OHEATING LOAD & O.OOOEIOO 1000BTU /FT"2 COOLING LOAD a 1.032E-Ol 1000BTU /FT"2 ZONE
OPEAK LOADS AND TEMPERATURES:
MAX HEATING LOAD. O.OOOE,oO 1000BTU/UR AT HOUR 24 WIT" ZONE AIR TEMP OF 71.16 DEG. F
MAX COOLING LOAD a 1.826E'01 1000BTU/IIR AT HOUR 16 WITH ZONE AIR TEMP OF 70.82DEG.·F
MAX ZONE AIR TEMP c 75.97 DEG. F AT HOUR 18
MIN ZONE AIR TEMP ~ 67.66 DEG. F AT 1I0UR 6
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OZONE LOADS REPORT
DAYCARE Cl>NTER
12:34:24 PAGE 40
1
OLOCATION: TULSA OKI.hHOMA
OZONE: 5 SHORT TALES ROOM DAYCARE CENTEP.
OENVIRONHENT TUI,SA OKI.hHOHA WINTER 1 DAYS
DATE 21 JAN (MONDAY )
o HR HEATING COOLING LATENT RETURN AIR BASEBOlUU> ELECTRIC GAS INFILT INFILT T';MPERATURES
LOAD LOAD LOAD HEAT GAIN LOAD LOAD LOAD HEIIT LOSS HEAT GAIN MAT ODB OWB
... 1000BTU 1000BTU 10008TU 10008TU 1000BTU 1000B,U 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU DEG. ;.' DEG. F DEG. F00-
- 1 4.049E,01 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE,OO 1. 020E-Ol O.OOOE+OO 3.017E+Ol O.OOOE+OO 61. 83 ] 3.00 ]3.00
2 4.053E,0] O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE,OO 1.0201':-01 O.OOOE,OO 3.018E'01 O.OOOE,OO 6] .8 J 13.00 ]] . 00
3 4.058E'01 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE,OO 1.020E-Ol O.OOOE,OO 3.018£'01 O.OOOE+OO 61. ~4 13. 00 1].00
4 4.C6]E+Ol O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE+OO 1. 020E-Ol O.OOOE,OO 3.019£'01 O.OOOE<OO 61.~; 1] .00 13. 00
5 4.067E'01 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE,OO 0.:>00£+00 O.OOOE<OO 1.020£-01 O.OOOE<OO 3.019E<01 O.OOOE,OO 6\. ~5 13. C:l 1].00
6 4.070E<01 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE,OO C.OOOE,OO O.OOOE+OO 1.020E-Ol 0.000£+00 3.020£'01 O.OOOE<OO '1.85 13 .00 13.00
7 4.012E+Ol O.OOOE+oo 2.550E-02 O.OOOE<OO O.OOOE+OO 4.010£-01 O.OOOE<OO 3.0UE,01 0.000£,00 61.·. 1).00 1).00
8 6.438£+01 O.OOOE.OO 1. 275E-Ol 0.000£+00 O.OOOE+oo 2.040£+00 0.000£+00 3. 647E+Ol O.OOOE,OO 72. o! 13 00 13.00
9 4. 873E+ 01 0.000£+00 5.615£+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE,OO 2.040E,00 O.OOOE+OO ].878&.01 O.OOOE,OO 7(1 52 1) .00 1).00]0 1. 285E+Ol O.OOOE+OO 5.232E,00 O.OOOE'OO O.OOOE,OO 2.040E+00 O.OOOE+OO 3.796£+01 O.OO(lE<OO 7'l.uo 13.00 ]3.00
11 4.064 E<"l O.OOOE+OO 5.103£+00 O.OOOE,OO 0.000£'00 2.040£,00 0.000£,00 3.767E'01 O.OOOE,OO 69. ~.) ]) .00 1 ) 00
12 3.960E+Ol O.OOOE+OO 5.054£+00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE,OO 2.040£+00 0.000£'00 3.754£+01 0.000£+00 61.11 13 00 ]) . 00
lJ 4.13 7E+Ol O.OOOE,OO 4.903E'00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 2.040£'00 O.OOOE,OO ).75]£,0] O.OOOE,OO 6~ .7·' ]) 00 ]) .00
14 3 947E+Ol O.OOOE+OO 5.037£,00 O.OOOE,OO o OOOE+OO 2.040£.00 0.000£.00 ).751E'01 O.OOOE.OO 69 69 I) 00 13.00
15 3. 9]6£'01 O.OOOE,OO 5.027£.00 o 000[.00 o 000['00 2 040E,00 o OOOE.OO 3.748E'01 o OOOE,OO 69 ~~ I) 00 13.00
16 3.908E+Ol O.OOOE+OO 5.019E+00 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE,OO 2.040E,00 O.OOOE,oO ] 746E'01 O.OOOE,OO 6L66 13 00 1).00
17 4.101£'01 O.OOOE,OO 4.890E.00 O.OOOE-OO 0.000£,00 2 040E-00 O.OOOE,OO 3 749E.Ol 0.000£+00 6'1 7') J 3 0" I) 00
18 2 5HE.01 0.000£-00 2.550E·02 O.OOOE-OO O.OOOE,oo 1.020E,00 O.OOOE,OO 3.122E'0\ O.OOOE,OO 6 J 211 IJ 00 J) 00
= 1 P29£.03 FT"2
19 3.393£'01 0.000£'00 0.000£+00 0.000£.00 0.000£,00 1.020£-01 0.000£'00 2.937£'01
20 3.825£'01 OOOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO OOOOE,OO OOOOE.OO 1.020E-Ol O.OOOE,OO 2988E,01
21 3.959£.01 0.000£+00 O.OOOE,OO 0.000£'00 O.OOOE.OO 1.020£-01 0.000£.00 3.006£.01
22 4.016£.01 0.000£+00 0.000£'00 0 000£.00 0.000£.00 1.020£-01 0.000£.00 3.013£001
21 4 014£.01 O.OOOE,OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 0 000£'00 1.020£-01 O.OOOE.OO 3.015E.Ol
24 4 042E.Ol O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 0.000£.00 0.000£.00 1.020E-01 0.000£'00 3.016E.01
01'01' 9.780E.02 0.000£+00 4.606E.OI O.OOOE,oo 0.000£+00 2.305E.Ol O.OOOE.OO 7.982E.02
OHEATING LOM ~ 5.346£- 0 I 10008TU 1FT" 2 COOLING LOAD cO. 000£+00 10008TU 1FT" 2 ZONE
OPEAK LOMS ANn TEMPERATURES:
MAX HEATHIG LOM. 6.438E.Ol 10008TU/HR AT HOUR 8 WITH ZONE AIR TEMP OF 72.01 DEG. F
MAX COOLING LOM. O.OOOE.OO 1000BTU/HR AT HOUR 0 WITH ZONE AIR TEMP OF 0.00 D£G. F
MAX ZONE AIR TEMP. 72.01 DEG F AT HOUR 8
MIN ZONE AIR TEMP c 60.20 DEG. F AT HOUR 18
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OZONE LOMS REPORT
DAYCAAE CENTER
O.OOO£.CO
o OOOE.OO
0.000£.00
0.000£,00
O.OOOE.OO
0.000£.00
O.OOOE+CO
FLOOR AP.EA
12:H:~4
61 2J
61 6;'
6 \ . I~
~.\ 7!
61.8L
61 . 8~
1 J .00
13 00
13.00
13 .00
13.00
13.00
PAGE 4 1
13 00
13.00
13.00
13.00
11.00
13.00
OLOCATION: TULSA OKLAHOMA
OZOIlE: 5 SIIORT TALES ROOM
OENVIRONHENT TULSA O~IOMA SUMM£R
DAYCARE CENTER
1 DAYS
...
c=PI
N
D/ITE 21
o IIR
JUL (~'ONDAY )
H£ATING COOLING
LOAD LOAD
10008TU 10008TU
LATENT
LOM
1000BTU
RETURN AIR
H£AT GAIN
10008TU
8A!:EBOARD
LOM
10008TU
ELECTRIC
LOAD
10008TU
GAS
LOAD
10008TU
INt"ILT
HEAT LOSS
1000BTU
INFILT
HEAT G;>'I~l
10008r:l
'1" ~MPERl\TI]RES
MlT OOB owe
OEG. F DEG. F CEG. F
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
I)
H
15
I).OOOE.OO
0.000£.00
o OOOE,OO
O.OOOE.OO
0.000£+00
o OOOE.OO
0.0011£+00
0.000£.00
0.000£.00
O.OOOE+OO
o 000£.00
O.OOOE.OO
O_OOOE.OO
o OOOE.OO
0.000£+00
0.000£.00
o OOOE,OO
O.OOOE,OO
O.OOOE,OO
0.000£.00
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE,OO
O.OOOE.OO
5.684E.01I
1.127£.01
1.446E.Ol
1 734E.Ol
1 770E.Ol
2.121E'01
2 281£,01
O.OOOE,OO
O.OOOE.OO
0.000£.00
O.OOOE,OO
O.OOOE+OO
O.OOOE.OO
2.5~0£-02
1.275E-Ol
5.259£.00
5.779E.00
5.568£.00
5 590£.00
5.423E-00
5.5]]E·00
5.493£,00
0.000£+00
O.OOOE<OO
0.000£'00
C OOOE.OO
0.000£'00
0.000£.00
0.000£.00
o OOOE.GO
O.OOOE.OO
0.000£'00
O.OOOE,OO
o OOOE.OO
o OOOE,OO
O.OOOE·OO
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE'OO
0.000£,00
0.000£.00
0.000£.00
0.000£,00
0.000£'00
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
0.000£+00
O.OOOF-.OO
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
o OOOE,OO
1. 020£-01
1. 020E-Ol
1.020E-01
1.020£-01
1.020E-0'
1.020E·01
4.080E-Ol
2.040£.00
2.040E'00
2.040E.00
2.040£.00
2.040£'00
2.040£.00
2 040E.00
2.040£.00
O.OOOE.OO
0.000£.00
O.OOOE,oo
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE,OO
O.OOOE,OO
0.000£.00
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE,OO
O.OOOE.oO
0.000£.00
o 000£.00
O.OOOE·OO
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
0.000£.00
O.OOOE.OO
0.000£.00
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE,OO
o OOOE.OO
o OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
o 000£.011
O.OOOE.OO
o OOOE.oo
o 000£.00
o OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
0.(,00£.00
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
o OOOE.OO
O.OOOE.OO
o 000£.00
2 548E.00
3 849£.CO
S. SHE-CO
7 208E-CO
8 5~6E-0~
9 480E.0~
9 909£.OJ
71.'; .,
71 : ~
69 !oR
';9 B
68.88
68 61
68.7~
70.63
72.64
72 2!
11 ~i
Jl
71 .. ..,
-; \ ~:J
1 L ).
77.12
75 92
74.96
74.24
74.00
74 48
75 68
77.84
80 96
84 5';
88 f;4
92.48
95 16
97 28
9R 00
69.15
68.79
68 50
68 28
68.21
68.35
68.72
69 H
70 28
71 12
72 47
73 52
74 )11
74 81
7S 00
...
APPENDIX E.4
PSYCHROMETRIC CHARTS USED IN THE SELECTION OF THE DAYCARE
CENTER HEAT PUMPS
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AUEAlCAN SOCIETY Of HEATINQ, REFRIGERAIING AND AIR·CONDlIIONING ENGINEERS. INC
ASHRAE PSYCHROMETRIC CHART NO.1
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1COPYRIGHT '992
A"ERICA" SOCIETY OF ttEATlOO. REFRIGERA TlNG AND AIR CO"O'TlO"'OO E"GI"f~AS."C
ASHRAE PSYCHROMETRIC CHART NO.1
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COPYRIGIIT 1992
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEATING. RefRIGERATING AND AIR CONOITIONING HlGINEERS,!HC
ASHRAE PSYCHROMETRIC CHART NO.1
NORMal TEMPERA TURE
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BAROMETRIC PRESSURE: 29 921 INCitES OF UERCURY
COPTRIGHT 1!lll2
ASHRAE PSYCHROMETRIC CHART NO.1<v)
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APPENDIX E.5
BLAST OUTPUT FILE OF THE DAYCARE CENTER, USING THE ORJGINAL
CODE.
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o
o
RBPORTING WILL BE DONE IN UNITS ENGLISH
SIMULATIONS WILL BB ALLOWED FOR TYPBS' ZONES
1 BUILDING SIMULATIONS WILL BE ATTEMPTED
SYSTEMS PLANTS
SIMULATIONS WILL BB ATTEMPTBD FOR
SIMULATIONS WILL BB ATTEMPTBD FOR
6 ZONES
1 SYSTEMS
SIMULATIONS WILL BB ATTEMPTBD FOR 0 PLANTS
o NEW BLDFL AND AKLDFL FILES WILL BE CREATED
FROM USER INPUT, AS NECESSARY
o LOCATION TAXBN FROM ATTACHBD WTHRFL
TITLB_ OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS. OK LAT-
a .......
BLDFL FOR
DAYCARB CENTER
35.400 LONG- 97.600 TIME ZONE- 6.0
......
CJ',
\0
LOCATION OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS. OK
DATB OF FILB CREATE/UPDATE 5 SBP 95 NUMBER
NUMBBR OF ZONES 6 WITH ZONE NUMBERS
1 2 3 4 5 6
o ........
AHLDFL FOR
DAYCARB CIlNTBR
LOCATION OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGBRS. OK
DATB OF FILS CREATB/UPDATB 5 SBP 95 NUMBER
NUMBBR OF SYSTEMS 1 WITH SYSTBM NUMBERS
1
LATe 35.400 LONG-
OF BNVIRONMENTS
LAT- 35.400 LONG-
OF ENVIRONMENTS 1
97.600 TIME ZONE- 6.0
97.600 TIME ZONE- 6.0
SIMULATION PERIOD 1 JAN 1979 THRU 31 DEC 1979
o ENVIRONMENT NUMBER 1 FOR BLDFL TITLE IS OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
WEATHER STATION 13967 START DATB OF 1 JAN 1979 NO. OF DAYS 365
WITH GROUND TEMPBRATURES JAN -55.00 FEB -55.00 MAR -55.00 APR -55.00 HAY -55.00
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SEP -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00
WI'l1l MAXB UP WATER TEMPBRATURBS JAN -55.00 FEB -55.00 MAR -55.00 APR -55.00 HAY
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SEP -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00
o ENVIRONMENT NUMBER 1 FOR AHLDFL TITLE IS OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
WEATHER STATION 13967 START DATE OF 1 JAN 1979 NO. OF DAYS 365
WITH GROUND TEMPBRATURES JAN -55.00 FEB -55.00 MAR -55.00 APR -55.00 HAY -55.00
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SEP -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00
WITH MAKE UP WATER TEMPBRATURBS JAN -55.00 PEB -55.00 MAR -55.00 APR -55.00 MAY
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SBP -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00
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JUN -55.00
DEC -55.00
-55.00 JUN
DEC -55.00
JUN -55.00
DEC -55.00
-55.00 JUN
DEC -55.00
5 SEP 95
-55.00
-55.00
22: 7: 9 PAGE 30
ZONE GROUP LOADS FOR OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
SIMULATION P8RIOD 1 JAN 1979 THRU 31 D8C 1979
5 S8P 95 22: 7: 9 PAGE 31
MIN
TEMP
22.20
59.21
59.77
59.49
59.79
10.40
10.40
1/15/ 8
DEG. F
LEVEL 215
MULTIPLIER
1
1
1
1
1
1
TOTAL PEAK PEAK PEAK MAX
SENSIBLE CONVECTIVE RADIANT SENSIBLB TEMP
COOLING HEATER HEATER COOLING
LOAD LOAD LOAD LOAD
1000B'I1J 1000B'I1J/1iR 1000BTU/HR 1000BTU/HR DEG. F
0.0008+00 O.OOOB+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 142.69
1.681E+04 3.821E+01 0.0008+00 2.598E+01 81.36
1.461E+04 2.5838+01 0.0008+00 2.118E+Ol 80.89
1.480E+04 3.6778+01 O.OOOE+OO 2.238E+01 78.26
1.3058+04 7.270B+Ol O.OOOE+OO 3.1148+01 81.07
O.OOOlhOO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 104.01
5.927E+04 1.732E+02 0.0008+00 1.007E+02 142.69
1/ 4/ 8 1/ 1/ 1 9/14/15 7/18/16
NUMBER NAME
1 1 MBCHANICAL ROOM
2 2 SHURF ROOM
3 3 RECEPTION
4 4 MUPPET ROOM
5 5 SHORT TALES ROOM
6 6 A'ITIC
TOTAL TOTAL
CONVECTIVE RADIANT
HEATBR HEATBR
ZONE LOAD LOAD
1000B'I1J 1000B'I1J
1 0.0008+00 0.0008+00
2 2.9038+04 0.0008+00
3 2.014E+04 0.0008+00
4 2.728E+04 0.0008+00
5 5.6738+04 O.OOOE+OO
6 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00
OGROUP: 1.3228+05 0.0008+00
OPEAK DAT8S (MO/DY/HR):
OTOTAL ITERATIONS - 34370
DID NOT CONVERGE - 59
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......
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o
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A I R HAN 0 LIN G SYSTEM E N 8 R G Y USE SUM MAR Y
............•.....•••••••••••••...................................•••••..•.................................
SYSTEM NUMBBR- 1, WATER LOOP SYSTEM
SYSTEM LOCATION - 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK SIMULATION PERIOD IJAN1979 - 31DEC1979
0 E L E C T RIC I T Y
0 MONTH BUILDING ELECTRIC SYSTEM BQUI PMENT ELECTRIC HEATING TOTAL USE
CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND
(B'I1J) (BTU/HR) (B'I1J) (B'I1J/HR) (BTU) (BTU/HRI (BTU) (BTU/HR)
0 JAN 1.676B+06 6.460E+03 3.8158+05 1.927E+03 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.. OO 1.3348+07 6.383E+04
0 F8B 1.457B+06 6.460B+03 3.295B+05 1.9278+03 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1.040E+07 5.846E+04
0 MAR 1.6765+06 6.4608+03 3.815£+05 1.927E.03 O.OOOB+OO 0.0008+00 8.941E+06 5.278E+04
0 APR 1.603E+06 6.4608+03 3.6428+05 1.927E+03 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 5.5728+06 4.7968+04
0 HAY 1.6768+06 6.4608+03 3.8158+05 1.927E+03 0.0001::+00 0.0008+00 6.194E+06 5.7478+04
0 JUN 1.6031::+06 6.4608+03 3.6428+05 1.9278+03 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 8.9248+06 7.3188+04
0 JUL 1. 6108+06 6.4608+03 3.6428+05 1.9278+03 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 9.5448+06 7.1078+04
0 AUG 1.7418+06 6.4608+03 3.9881::+05 1.927B+03 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 1. 0448+07 6.7788+04
0 S8P 1.4728+06 6.4608+03 3.2958+05 1.927E+03 0.0008+00 0.0001;'00 7.2261>+06 6.9748+04
0 OCT 1.6768+06 6.4601::+03 3.8158+05 1.927B+03 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 5.9478+06 4.9698+04
0 NOV 1.5378+06 6.4608+03 3.4688+05 1.9278+03 O.OOOB+OO 0.0008+00 7.0728+06 3.5678+04
0 D8C 1.5458+06 6.4608+03 3.4688+05 1.9278+03 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 1.0768+07 5.4418+04
0
.. _--------
----------
---------- -------.--
---------- ----------
----------
----------
0 TOT 1.9278+07 6.4608+03 4.3708+06 1.9278+03 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 1.044E+08 7.3188+04
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0 GAS STEl\M HOT WAT8R COOLING COIL DBMAND ICW)
0 MONTH TOTAL US8 TOTAL US8 TOTAL US8 TOTAL USE
CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND CONSUMPTION PEAK DBMAND CONSUMPTION PEAK DEMAND CONSUMPTION P8AK D8MAND
(BTU) (BTU/HR) (BTU) (BTU/HR) (BTU) (BTU/HR) (BTU) (BTU/HR)
0 JAN 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 3.0208+07 1.5548+05 2.9878+05 3.412E+04
.... 0 F8B 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOB+OO O.OOOB+OO 2.3048+07 1.4008+05 1.7008+05 2.5058+04
-..J 0 MAR O.OOOB+OO O.OOOB+OO O.OOOB+OO 0.0008+00 1.7328+07 1.238B+05 1.3278+06 9.0318+04....
0 APR O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOB+OO 4.5448+06 6.287E+04 7.2808.06 1.717E+05
0 HAY 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 1.4988+06 4.6438+04 1.4568+07 2.1478+05
0 JUN 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 4.7788+05 3.397B+04 2.9098+07 2.8518+05
0 JUL 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOB+OO 7.2278+04 2.2458+04 3.2628+07 2.7518+05
0 AUG 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 1.3918+04 8.354B+03 3.5878+07 2.6098+05
0 S8P O.OOOB+OO O.OOOB+OO O.OOOB+OO 0.0008+00 9.7358+05 4.1448+04 2.1448+07 2.7008+05
0 OCT O.OOOB+OO O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 4.050B+06 5.3778+04 9.2818+06 1.7958+05
0 NOV 0.0001.. 00 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOB+OO 1.244B+07 7.722E+04 1.6248+06 7.255B+04
0 DBC 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOB+OO 0.0008+00 2.342B+07 1. 2838+05 3.698B+05 3.720E+04
0
----------
----------
--- ..... --_ ... -
----------
---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
0 TOT 0.0008+00 0.0008+00 O.OOOB+OO 0.0006:+00 1.1818+08 1.554B+05 1.5398+08 2.8518+05
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W L H P S S Y S T 8 M 8 N 8 R G Y USA G 8 R 8 P 0 R T
...........................•.••.••••••••.........................•.•........................•...........•..
SYSTEM NUMBER.
SYSTEM LOCATION. 13967
1, WATER LOOP SYSTEM
OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
W L H P S 8 N £ R G Y
SIMULATION PBRIOD
OEM AND S
1JAN1979 - 31DBC1979
MONTH HEAT PUMPS LOOP PUMP HEAT LOAD COOL LOAD
CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/P8AK
1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/K 1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H
LOOP T8MP
MAX MIN
D8G. F
TANK TEMP
MAX MIN
D8G. F
~
JAN 1.106+04 5.438+01 2.38£+02 1.17E+00 3.02E.04 1.55E.02 2.99E.02 3.41£+01 73.385 69.499 73.650 73.650
FEB 8.43B+03 4.90E+01 1.82E+02 1.05E.00 2.308.04 1.40E.02 1.70B.02 2.508.01 69.800 69.499 73.650 73.650
MAR 6.74B+03 4.358+01 1.44B+02 9.368-01 1.738.04 1. 24£+02 1.338+03 9.038+01 69.800 69.498 73.650 73.650
APR 3.548+03 3.89E+01 6.81E+01 6.58£-01 4.54£+03 6.298.01 7.28£+03 1.72E+02 69.800 69.498 73.650 73.650
MAY 4.078+03 4.838+01 7.198+01 8.21E-Ol 1.50B.03 4.64£+01 1. 46E+04 2.15E+02 69.800 69.498 73.650 73.650
JUN 6.84B+03 6.37B+01 1.17£.02 1.08E+00 4.78B.02 3.40B+Ol 2.91B+04 2.85E+02 69.800 69.498 73.650 73.650
JUL 7.448+03 6.16E+01 1.27B+02 1.05£+00 7.23B.01 2.24E+01 3.26E+04 2.758+02 69.800 69.498 73.650 73.650
AUG 8.16B+03 5.84B+01 1.39E+02 9.938-01 1. 39E+Ol 8.358+00 3.59B+04 2.61E.02 69.800 69.498 73.650 73. 650
SEP 5.338+03 6.03E+01 9.23E+01 1.038+00 9.74B.02 4.148.01 2.14E+04 2.70E+02 69.800 69.498 73.650 73.650
ocr 3.828+03 4.068+01 7.228+01 6.87E-01 4.05E+03 5.38B+01 9. 28E+03 1.80E+02 69.800 69.498 73.650 73.650
NOV 5.088+03 2.788+01 1.08E+02 6.01E-01 1.24B+04 7.728+01 1.62B+03 7.25B+01 69.800 69.498 73.650 73.650
DEC 8.68B+03 4.51B+01 1.878+02 9.708-01 2.34E+04 1.28E+02 3.708+02 3.728+01 69.800 69.499 73.650 73.650
-------- -------- -------- --------
---.---. ------.-
--------
.------.
TOT 7.928+04 6.37E+Ol 1.55E+03 1.178+00 1.18E+05 1.55E+02 1. 548+05 2.85E+02
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SIMULATION PBRIOD 1JAN1979 - 31DEC1979
SYSTEM NUMBER- 1. WAT8R LOOP SYST£M
SYSTEM LOCATION - 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODG8RS. OK
-......:ltv
••
••
H BAT P U M P N 8 TWO R K SUM MAR Y
..
..
ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4 ZONE 5
MONTH PUMP 1 PUMP2 PUMPJ PUMP4 PUMP5 OUTLET TEMP.
CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/ PEAK MAX MIN
1000BTU 1000DTU/H 1000DTU 1000DTU/H 1000DTU 1000DTU/H 1000DTU 1000BTU/H 1000DTU 1000DTU/H DEG. F
JAN 2.73£+03 1.43E+01 1.488+03 6.648+00 2.628+03 1.368+01 4.228+0J 1.97E+01 O.OOE+OO 0.00£.00 82.53 62.59
F8B 2.08£+03 1.288+01 1.108+03 5.71E+00 2.02E-03 1.22E+01 3.238+03 1.8J8.01 O.OOB+OO O.OOE+OO 82.35 62.60
MAR 1. 678+03 1.108+01 9.248+02 5.318+00 1.618+03 1.058+01 2.538+03 1.67£+01 0.008+00 O.OOE_OO 82.99 62.62
APR 1.028+03 1.258+01 5.968+02 5.94£+00 9.39E+02 1.12E+01 9.858+02 9.33E+00 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 83. 04 62.62
MAY 1.268+03 1. 498+01 6.838+02 6.90£+00 1.148+03 1.38B+01 9.798+02 1.27E+01 O.OOE+OO O.OO£tOO 83.19 62.67
JUN 2.14B+03 1.96BtOl 1.058+03 8.508+00 1.97E+03 1.83E+01 1.688+03 1.73B+01 O.OOlltOO 0.008+00 83. 22 62.73
JUL 2.338+03 1.938+01 1.168t03 8.188+00 2.13£+03 1.77EtOl 1.8JIl+03 1. 651ltOl 0.00£+00 0.00£+00 83.21 62.66
AUG 2.568t03 1.79E+Ol 1.288+03 8.02B+00 2.34E+03 1.678+01 1. 988t03 1.58£+01 0.008+00 O.OOE.OO 83. 21 63. 42
S8P 1.66B+03 1.86E+Ol 8.578+02 8.508+00 1.528+03 1.678+01 1. 29E+03 1.65E+Ol O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 83.18 62.72
ocr 1.11E+03 1.328+01 6.89E+02 6.74B+00 1.01E+03 1.16E+01 1.01E+03 9.61E+00 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 83.15 62.65
NOV 1.258+03 6.668+00 7.488+02 5.29£tOO 1.228+03 6.578+00 1.868+03 1.138+01 O.OOE_OO O.OOE+OO 82.95 62.62
D8C 2.138+03 1.158+01 1.198+03 5.58E+00 2.07£+03 1.10£+01 3.30£+03 1.70£+01 0.00£+00 0.00£+00 82.82 62.61
-------- --------
-------- -------- --------
____ R ___
-----_._- -------- -------- - - - - - - - -
TOT 2.19B+04 1.968+01 1.171l_04 8.508.00 2.06£+04 1.83£+01 2.49E+04 1.97£+01 O.OOE+OO 0.00£+00
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•• W L H P S S Y S T E M LOA D S REP 0 R T
••
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SYSTEM NUMBER- 1, WATER LOOP SYSTEM
SYSTEM LOCATION. 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK SIMULATION PERIOD 1JAN1979 - 31DEC1979
ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4
MONTH HEATING COOLING HEATING COOLING HEATING COOLING
CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION / PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK
1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H
JAN 9.37E+03 5.09E+01 7.40E+01 9.645+00 6.075+03 2.86E+01 2.088+02 1.388+01 9.05E+03 4.82E+01 3.97E+01 5.805+00
F8B 7.138+03 4.515+01 4.818+01 6.878+00 4.54E+03 2.498+01 9.63B+Ol 9.268+00 6.93E+03 4.28E+01 3.47E+01 6.53E+00
MAR 5.348+03 3.93E+01 3.17E+02 1.938+01 3.398+03 2.32E+Ol 4.55E+02 1.845+01 5.248+03 3.718+01 2.37E+02 1.628+01
APR 1.388+03 1.848+01 1.748+03 3.84E+Ol 8.40E+02 1.11E+Ol 1. 538+03 2.438+01 1.488+03 1.90E+Ol 1.42B+03 3.42E+Ol
MAY 4.66E+02 1.35E+Ol 3. 33E+03 4.55E+Ol 2.668+02 7.49E+00 2.468+03 2.918+01 5.30E+02 1.46E+Ol 2.91E+03 4.155.01
--...l JUN 1.49E+02 9.21Il+00 6.348+03 5.99E+Ol 7.31E+Ol 5.50E+00 4.15E+03 3.46E+Ol 1.90Il+02 1.028+01 5.798+03 5.63E+01W
JlJt, 2.658+01 6.358+00 7.038+03 5.83E+01 1.04E+01 2.10E+00 4.648+03 3.35E+01 4.42E+01 7.93E+00 6.428+03 5.40E+01
AUG 6.868+00 4.67E+00 7.76E+03 5.50E+01 1.82E+00 1.828+00 5.158+03 3.288+01 2.19E+01 7.01E+00 7.088+03 5.078+01
S8P 3.038+02 1.16E+01 4.748+03 5.63E+01 1.63E+02 7.34E+00 3.2711+03 3.4511+01 3.51E+02 1.23E+01 4.24E+03 5.10E+Ol
OCT 1.21E+03 1. 578+01 2.19E+03 4.018+01 7.958+02 9.60B+00 1.968+03 2.7711.01 1.288+03 1.62E+Ol 1.81E+03 3.5211+01
NOV 3.7511.03 2.32E+Ol 3.86Il+02 1.778.01 2.418.03 1.478+01 6.538+02 2.148+01 3.80E+03 2.28E.01 2.59E+02 1.098+01
DEC 7.2111+03 4.0811+01 9.26E+Ol 1. 048+01 4.728+03 2.41E+01 2.56E.02 1. 28E+Ol 7.05E+03 3.87E+Ol 5.49E+01 5.988+00
-------- -------- -------- -----_.- -------. -------- .------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
TOT 3.6311+04 5.09B+01 3.408+04 5.998+01 2.338+04 2.96E+Ol 2.48E+04 3.468+01 3.60E+04 4.92E+Ol 3.038+04 5.63E+Ol
ZONE 5
MONTH HEATING COOLING
CONSUMPTION/PEAK CONSUMPTION/PEAK
1000BTU 1000BTU/H 1000BTU 1000BTU/H
JAN 1. 71E+ 04 8.22E+01 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO
FEB 1.31E+04 7.58E+Ol O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO
MAR 1.00E+04 6.95E+Ol 1.41E+02 1. 68E+01
APR 2.72E+03 3.79E+Ol 1.05E+03 3.74E+01
MAY 1.06E+03 2.92E+Ol 2.72E+03 5.07E+01
JUN 3.54E+02 2.16E+Ol 6.33E+03 6.97E+Ol
JUL 9.16E+01 1. 67E+Ol 7.25£+03 6.695+01
AUG 5.905+01 1.33£+01 7.88E+03 6.41E+01
S8P 6.84E+02 2.59E+01 4.448+03 6.668+01
ocr 2.518+03 3.33E+01 1.35E+03 3.81E+01
NOV 7.26E+03 4.61E+Ol 7.22E+01 6.78E+00
DEC 1.33E+04 7.04E+01 9.288-01 9.28E-01
_.------
-------- - - - --- --
--,------
TOT 6.83B+04 8.22E+01 3.12E+04 6.97E+Ol
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SYSTEM NUMBER- I, WAT8R LOOP SYST8M
SYST8M LOCATION - 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK SIMULATION PERIOD IJAN1979 - 31D8C1979
FAN S Y S T 8 M UNO B R H BAT I N G
•............................................•..••••••••..•.............
MONTH HEATING DBMAND HEATING PROVIDED HEATING NOT PROVIDED PEAK NOT PROVIDED HOURS NOT
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTEM BY FAN SYSTEM BY FAN SYSTEM PROVID8D
...... 1000BTU 1000B111 1000B111 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)~
FOR ZONE 2
JAN 1.9288+00 1.8418+00 8.659B-02 6.2718-02 2.000B+00
FEB 9.7038-01 9.2038-01 5.0008-02 5.000B-02 1.0008+00
MAR 1.9458+00 1.8418+00 1.0418-01 6.8328-02 2.0008+00
APR 2.863B+00 2.7618+00 1.0178-01 4.094B-02 3.000B+00
MAY 9.947B-Ol 9.2038-01 7.445B-02 7.4458-02 1.0008+00
JUN 9.5llB-01 9.203B-Ol 3.0858-02 3.085B-02 1.000E+00
S8P 9.9648-01 9.203B-Ol 7.6128-02 7.6128-02 1.0008"00
OCT 1.9818+00 1. 8418.. 00 1.4088-01 7.6448-02 2.000E+00
NOV 1.8948.. 00 1. 8418+ 00 5.3098-02 3.3108-02 2.0008+00
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTALS 1.4528.. 01 1.380B+Ol 7.178B-Ol 7.6448-02 1.5008+01
MONTH HEATING D8MAND HEATING PROVIDED HEATING NOT PROVIDED PEAK NOT PROVIDED HOURS NOT
FOR ZONE BY Fl'.N SYSTEM BY FAN SYSTRM BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIDED
1000B111 1000B111 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 3
FEB 2.474£+00 2.331E+00 1.4228-01 4.7008-02 4.0008+00
MAR 6.0578-01 5.828E-Ol 2.2818-02 2.281E-02 1.000E+00
APR 6.105B-Ol 5.8288-01 2.7708-02 2.770E-02 1.000E.. 00
MAY 1.8448.. 00 1.749E+00 9.570E-02 4. 036E- 02 3.0008.. 00
JUN 6.0238-01 5.8288-01 1. 943E· 02 1. 94)8-02 1.000E+00
~----
JUL
SEP
ocr
NOV
6.168E-Ol
1.241E+00
6.306E-01
6.214E-Ol
5.828E-Ol
1.165E+00
5.828E-Ol
5.828E-01
3.398E-02
7.606E-02
4.775E-02
4.458E-02
3.398E-02
4.677E-02
4.775E-02
4.458E-02
1.000E+00
2.000E+00
1.000E+00
1.000E+00
TOTALS 9.252B+00 8.742E+00 5.102E-Ol
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MONTH HEATING DIlMAND HEATING PROVIDED HEATING NOT PROVIDED PEAK NOT PROVIDED HOURS NOT
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTEM BY FAN SYSTEM BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIDED
1000BTU 1000B111 1000B111 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 4
FEB 1.868E+00 1.749E+00 1.192E-Ol 6.366E-02 2.0008+00
MAA 1.865E+00 1.749E+00 1.1648-01 6.3958-02 2.000E+00
APR 1. 863E+00 1.749E+00 1.1428-01 6.995B-02 2.0008+00
MAY 2.746E+00 2.623E+00 1. 231E-Ol 6.575B-02 3.000E+00
JUN 9.358E-Ol 8.731E-01 6.267E-02 6.267E-02 1.000E+00
AUG 1. 7951l+00 1.7461l+00 4.9318-02 2.9848-02 2.0008+00
SBP 2.755E+00 2.622B+00 1.339B-01 4.882E-02 3.000E+00
-....J ocr 9.432E-Ol 8. 742E- 01 6.897E-02 6. 8971l- 02 1.000E+00VI
NOV 9. 378E- 01 8.742E-01 6.353E-02 6.353E-02 1.000B+00
DEC 9. OnE- 01 8.742E-01 3.301E-02 3.301E-02 1.000E+00
TOTALS
MONTH
1. 662E+Ol
HEATING DEMAND
FOR ZONE
10008111
1.573B+01
HEATING PROVIDED
BY FAN SYSTEM
10008111
8.841E-Ol
HEATING NOT PROVIDED
BY FAN SYSTEM
1000B111
6.9951l-02
PEAK NOT PROVIDED
BY FAN SYSTEM
1000BTU/HR
1.800E+Ol
HOURS NOT
PROVIDED
(HOURS)
FOR ZONE 5
JAN
FEB
MAA
APR
MAY
SEP
ocr
NOV
DEC
5.311E+01
2.939B+00
1.504B+00
1.448E+00
4.343B+00
1.484E+00
7.476E+00
1.486E+00
2 929E+00
5.061E+Ol
2.792E+00
1.396E.00
1.396E+00
4.187E+00
1.396E+00
6.9798+00
1.396E+00
2.791E+00
2.498E+00
1.476E-01
1. 086B-Ol
5.197E-02
1.559B-Ol
8.808B-02
4.976E-01
8.995E-02
I.373E-01
2.498E+00
7.508E-02
1.086E-01
5.197E-02
1.008E-Ol
8.808E-02
1.199E-Ol
8.995E-02
7.248E-02
1.000E+00
2.000E+00
1.000E+00
1.000E.00
3.000E+00
1.000E+00
5.000E+00
1.000E+00
2.000E.00
TOTALS 1.672E+01 7.294E+Ol 3.715E+00 2.498E+00 1.700E.Ol
FAN S Y S T E M U N D E R COO LIN G
..••.............•...................................................•..
FOR ZONE 2
NO UNDERCooLING FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 3
NO UNDERCooLING FOR THIS ZONE
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FOR ZONE 4
NO UNDERCOOLING FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 5
NO UNDERCooLING FOR THIS ZONE
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-......l
0\
.. FAN SYSTEM o V E R H EAT I N G / 0 V E R COO LIN G SUM MAR Y
SYSTEM NUMBER- 1, WATER LOOP SYSTEM
SYSTEM LOCATION· 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK SIMULATION PERIOD 1JAN1979 - 31DEC1979
FAN S Y S T E M o V E R H BAT I N G
•••••.....................................................•.............
FOR ZONE 2
NO OVERHEATING FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 3
NO OVERHl>ATING FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 4
NO OVERHEATING FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 5
NO OVERHEATING FOR THIS ZONE
FAN S Y S T E M o V E RCa 0 LIN G
1
....................•••.•••...••..............•.•...•..•.•••............
FOR ZONE 2
NO OVERCOOLING FOR THIS ZONE
MONTH COOLING DEMAND COOLING PROVIDED EXCESS COOLING PRO- EXCESS PEAK PRO- HOURS EXCESS
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTEM VIDED BY FAN SYSTEM VIDED BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIDED
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 3
JAN ].902B+00 3.947E+00 4.468E-02 4.468E-02 1.000E+00
FBB 2.487B+00 2.506E+00 1.841£-02 1.841E-02 1.000E+00
MAY 1.067B+00 1.118E+00 5.069B-02 5.069E-02 1.000E+00
NOV 2.116E+00 2.160B+00 4.449E-02 4.449E-02 1.000E+00
--.....l
-.....l
TOTALS 9.572E+00 9.730E+00 1.583E-01
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION ].0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215
5.069B-02
5 SEP 95 22: 7: 9
4.000E+00
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MONTH COOLING DEMAND COOLING PROVIDED EXCESS COOLING PRO- EXCESS PEAK PRO- HOURS EXCESS
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTEM VIDEO BY FAN SYSTEM VIDED BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIDED
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 4
OCT 3.115£+00 3.190&+00 7.578E-02 7.578E-02 1.000E,00
TOTALS 3.115B+00 ].190E+00 7.578E-02 7.578B-02 1.0001l+00
MONTH COOLING DEMAND COOLING PROVIDED EXCESS COOLING PRO- EXCESS PEAK PRO- HOURS EXCESS
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTEM VIDEO BY FAN SYSTEM VIDEO BY FAN SYSTEM PROVID£D
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 5
FBB 2.124£-01 2.495£-01 3.7158-02 3.715E-02 1.000£+00
JUN 1.760£+00 1.818£+00 5.797E-02 5.797E-02 1.000E+00
TOTALS 1.973&+00 2.068E+00 9.5128-02
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5.797E-02
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2.000£.00
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.......••...•••••••••••••••••••..•...................•••.••••••••••••.•..•...••..................••....••..
••
FAN S Y S T E M H EAT I N G / COO LIN G WIT H 0 U T OEM AND SUM MAR Y
••
..
•.••••.••••.....•••••.•..•.•••.•••••••...•.........•..•..•...•...•••.••.....•..••...•...•••••••.....•••..••
SYSTEM NUMBER- I, WATER LOOP SYSTEM
SYSTEM LOCATION. 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK SIMULATION PERIOD IJAN1979 - 310EC1979
H EAT I N G II I THO U T OEM AND
••.........................•.••.......•••..••..................•.•••••.•
FOR ZOI'lE 2
NO HEATING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZOI'lE 3
NO I'IEATING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZOI'lE
--'
-...,J FOR ZONE 400
NO HEATING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZOI'lE
FOR ZOI'lE 5
NO HEATING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZOI'lE
COO LIN G IIITHOUT DEMAND
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** ••••••••••••••••
FOR ZONE 2
NO COOLING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZOI'lE
FOR ZOI'lE 3
NO COOLING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 4
NO COOLING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZOI'lE
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MONTH COOLING DEMAND COOLING PROVIDED EXCESS COOLING PRO- EXCESS PEAl< PRO- HOURS EXCESS
FOR ZONE 5
SEP
FOR ZONE
1000BTU
O.OOOE+OO
BY FAN SYSTEM
1000BTU
8. 031E- 02
VIDEO BY FAN SYSTEM
1000BTU
8.031E-02
VIDEO BY FAN SYSTEM
1000BTU/HR
8.031E-02
PROVIDED
(HOURS)
1.000E+00
1
TOTALS 0.0008+00 8.031E-02 8.0318-02
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215
8.031E-02
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1.000E+00
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••••.••••••••••.••.•.•..•••..........................•.....•••...••.•....••
••
..
REV I 8 W SUM MAR Y REP 0 R T
..............................•.•.••.•......•....•.•.......................
PROJECT - DAYCARE CENTER
IN ENGLISH
......
-:J
\0
1 BUILDING
1 SYSTEM
o PLANTS
OUTPUT UNITS
WITH 6 ZONES SIMULATION PERIOD - 1 JAN 1979 - 31 DEC 1979
LOCATION - OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
HEATING DEGREE DAYS = 3869.0
COOLING DEGREE DAYS - 1820.9
GROUND TEMPS. 55,55,55,55,55,55,55,55,55,55,55,55
FOR ZONE 1 "MECHANICAL ROOM
"
FLOOR AREA 204.19 FT··2
CEILING HEIGHT 8.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME 1634. no-·)
FOR ZONE 2 "SHURF ROOM " FLOOR AREA 1041. 01 FT·.2
CEILING HBIGHT 8.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME 8328. FT··3
FOR ZONE 3 "RECBPTION " FLOOR AREA 515.62 FT··2
CEILING HEIGHT 8.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME 4125. FT·_]
FOR ZONE 4 "MUPPET ROOM " FLOOR AREA 1276.47 FT.·2
CEILING HBIGHT 8.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME 10212. FT··3
FOR ZONE 5 ·SHORT TALES ROOM " FLOOR AREA 1829.40 FT•• 2
CEILING HBIGHT 8.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME 14636. FT··3
1 US ARMY
FOR ZONE 6 "ATTIC
CEILING HBIGHT 5.0 FT
CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3,0
" FLOOR AREA
APPROXIMATED VOLUM8
(ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215
4827.51 FT.·2
24129. FT"3
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•••••••• *•••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••
••• PLAN VIEW OF BUILDING SURFACES
..•.••..•.........•..........••..••••.••
MIN X •
MAX X •
-77.07 FT
33.94 FT • - BUILDING SURFACE, •• SHADOWING SURFACE
Y+
1
-X--+-- .. X
N
1
W--+--E
MIN Y - 6.89 FT
MAX Y - 119.68 FT
SOLAR DISTRIBUTION - -1
BUILDING TITLE - DAYCARE CENTER
•••••
.........
1
.y:
1
S
00
o
......
......
..
.... ..
.......
......
•••• •
... ..
.... ...
• •••
••
..
•• "Ill'
...
•• •
.....
.. .
••
..
..
•• .t
..
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BUILDING ENVELOPE DATA
.t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NOTE •• SURFACES IN ZONES DESIGNATED AS ATTIC OR CRAWLSPACE ARB NOT INCLUDED
·NORTH- O.
AREA U AZIM\JTH- TILT PER CENT EAST. 90.0
(FT--2) (B/H-F- '2-R) (DEGREES) (DEGREES) GLAZING
ROOF 4850.00 0.222 .... ~ 0.0 0.0
RooFl 4850.00 0.222 ...... 0.0
EXTERIOR WALL 1l00.84 0.061 135.0 90.0 0.4
WALL1 1051.34 0.045 135.0 90.0
DOOR1 21.00 0.568 135.0 90.0
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW 4.00 1.115 135.0 90.0
METAL INSULATBD DOOR 24.50 0.138 135.0 90.0
EXTERIOR WALL 1417.21 0.084 45.0 90.0 0.9
WALL1 1326.89 0.045 45.0 90.0
DOOR1 77.00 0.568 45.0 90.0
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW 13.32 1.115 45.0 90.0
EXTERIOR WALL 1139.92 0.072 225.0 90.0 2.5
WALLI 1111.92 0.045 225.0 90.0
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW 28.00 1. lIS 225.0 90.0
WALL TO UNCooLED SPACE 143.04 0.046 45.0 90.0 0.0
...... WALLI 143.04 0.046 45.0 90.0
00
......
WALL TO UNCooLED SPACE 91.36 0.046 135.0 90.0 0.0
WALLI 91.36 0.046 135.0 90.0
EXTERIOR WALL 78.00 0.390 135.0 90.0 0.0
WALL2 78.00 0.390 135.0 90.0
EXTERIOR WALL 1178.71 0.085 315.0 90.0 2.4
WALL1 1066.71 0.045 315.0 90.0
DOOR1 21.00 0.568 31S.0 90.0
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW 28.00 1.115 315.0 90.0
METAL INSULATED DOOR 63.00 0.138 315.0 90.0
EXTERIOR WALL 275.21 0.480 225.0 90.0 5.3
liALL2 239.51 0.390 225.0 90.0
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW 14.70 1.115 225.0 90.0
GLASS DOOR 21.00 1. 059 225.0 90.0
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.... ~ ..............................
BUILDING ENVELOPE DATA
........................•.....•.
NOTE •• SURFACES IN ZONES DESIGNATED AS ATTIC OR CRAWLSPACE ARE NOT INCLUDED
-NORTH- O.
AREA U AZlforuTH' TILT PER CENT EAST- 90.0
(FT"2) (B/H'F"2'R) (DEGREES) (DEGREES) GLAZING
SLAB ON GRADB FLOOR 4866.69 0.258 ...... 180.0 0.0
FLOOR1 4866.69 0.258 ..... 180.0
...... c.s._
15140.98 0.102 (OVERALL WALL AVERAGE) 1 . 7 PERCENT OF TOTAL WALL AREA
0.190 (BUILDING OVERALL AVBRAGE) 0.9 PERCENT OF TOTAL FLOOR AREA
FLOOR AREA OF BUILDING
APPROX BXTERIOR SURFACE AREA
APPROXIMATE VOLUMB
APPROX VOLUME / FLOOR AREA
1 US ARMY CORPS OF BNGlNEBRS
9694.21 FT"2
15140.98 FT"2
63063.42 FT"3
6.5 FT (APPROXIMATE
BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77)
BUILDING WALL HBIGHT)
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......
00
N
.............••••.•.....•.•....
SURFACB CONSTRUCTIONS
•••....•.....•••........•.•....
U
WITHOUT FILM COEFF
(B/H'F·'2*R)
WALL1
A7 - 4 IN FACE BRICK
Bl - AIRSPACB RBSISTANCB
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
INS - MINERAL FIBER FIBROUS 6 IN
PLASTER - GYPSUM LilA 5 I 8 IN
DOOR1
METAL - GALVANIZBD STEEL 1 / 16 IN
B1 - AIRSPACE RESISTANCE
KETAL - GALVANIZED STEEL 1 / 16 IN
FLOOR 1
CONCRETE - DRIED SAND AND GRAVEL 6 IN
BUILDING MEMBRANE - MOPPED FELT
C5 - 4 IN HW CONCRETE
FINISH FLOORING - CARPET FIBROUS PAD
CEILINGI
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
E4 - CEILING AIRSPACE
INS - MINERAL FIBER FIBROUS 6 IN
0.047
1.098
O. )13
0.048
2.312
1.099
2.495
0.053
2.495
5038.461
1.099
5038.461
1.500
8.333
3.003
0.481
2.495
1.000
0.053
PLASTBR - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN 2.495
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW 21.186
GLASS - CLEAR PLATE 1 / 4 IN 21.186
WALL2 0.584
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN 2.495
81 - AIRSPACE RESISTANCE 1.099
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN 2.495
SOLID WOOD DOOR 0.419
B10 - 2 IN WOOD 0.419
GLASS DOOR 10.593
GLASS - CLEAR PLATE 1 / 2 IN 10.593
1
METAL INSULATED DOOR
METAL - GALVANIZED STEEL 1 / 16 IN
INS - EXPANDED POLYURETHANE Rll 1 IN
METAL - GALVANIZED STEEL 1 / 16 IN
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION
0.157
5038.461
0.157
5038.461
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.-.
00
W
FLOOR2
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
E4 - CEILING AIRSPACE
INS - MINERAL FIBER FIBROUS 6 IN
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
.•.•••....................••.••
SURFACE CONSTRUCTIONS •••
••••••••••••• ** ••••••••••••••••
U
WITHOUT FILM COBFF
(B/H'F"2'R)
0.048
2.495
1.000
0.053
2.495
RooF1
ROOFING - 8UILT UP ROOFING - 3 / 8 IN
C14 - 4 IN LW CONCRETE
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION
0.273
3.003
0.300
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.,. FAN SYSTEM DATA ., •
•...•...............••.••
SYSTEM WATER LOOP HEAT PUMP WATER LOOP SYSTEM
SERVING ZONES, 2, 3, 4, 5
MIXED AIR CONTROL - FIXED PERCENT
COLD DECK CONTROL - FIXED SET POINT
HOT DECK CONTROL - FIXED SET POINT
DESIRED MIXED AIR TEMP -
COLD DECK FIXED TEMP
HOT DECK FIXED TEMP
74 DEG. F
60 DEG. F
80 DEG. F
.......
00
+>-
SYSTEM OPERATION - FAN OPERATION, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
PRBHEAT COIL OPERATION -ON,01JAN THRU 31DEC
COOLING COIL OPERATION - OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
TSTAT BASEBOARD HEAT OPERATION - OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
MINIMUM VENTILATION SCHEDULE - FAN OPERATION, 1JAN THRU
MAXIMUM VENTILATION SCHEDULE - FAN OPERATION, 1JAN THRU
SYSTEM ELECTRICAL DEMAND SCHEDULE - ON, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
EVAPORATIVE COOLER OPERATION .ON,OlJAN THRU 31DEC
HEAT PUMP COOLING OPERATION .ON,OlJAN THRU 31DEC
WLHPS STORAGE TANK OPERATION - OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
WLHPS VENTILATION SYSTEM OPERATIO • FAN OPERATION, 1JAN
WLHPS LOOP CONTROL SCHEDULE - OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
VAV MINIMUM AIR FRACTION SCHEDULE -ON,OlJAN THRU 31DEC
EXHAUST FAN OPERATION - FAN OPBRATION, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
HEATING COIL OPERATION - OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
HUMIDIFIER OPERATION -ON,OlJAN THRU 31DEC
HEAT RECOVERY OPERATION. OFF, IJAN THRU 31DEC
31DBC
31DEC
HEAT PUMP BACKUP HEAT OPERATION -ON,OlJAN THRU 3IDEC
H&AT PUMP H&ATING OPERATION -ON,OlJAN THRU 31DEC
THRU HDEC
ZONE
2
3
4
5
SUPPLY MINIMUM EXHAUST REHEAT BASBBOARD RBCOOL ZONE
AIR AIR AIR CAPACITY HEAT CAPACITY MULTIPLIER
VOLUME FRACTION VOLUME CAPACITY
FT"3/MIN FT··3/MIN 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU
3.750B.02 0.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 1
1.500E.02 0.00 O.OOOE.OO o . 00011o 00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 1
3.750E.02 0.00 O.OOOB.OO O.OOOE_OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 1
4.500B.02 0.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO 1
••••• NO PLANTS WERE SIMUI.ATED •••••
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....•.•.....••...••......
ZONE
NUMBER FROM THRU SCHEDULE DESIGN PEAK LOAD
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215
DESIGN PEAK LOAD
PER FT··2
5 SEP 95
• HOURS
PER WEEK
22, 7, 9
AVERAGE LOAD
WHEN LOAD SCHEDULED
PAGE 51
.......
00
VI
...........•...........•.
SCHEDULED LOADS
.....................••..
ZONE DESIGN PEAK LOAD II HOURS AVERAGE LOAD
NUMBER FROM THRU SCHEDULE DESIGN PEAK LOAD PER FT"2 PER WEEK WHEN LOAD SCHEDULED
PEOPLB:
2 1JAN 3lDBe FAN OPERATION 25.0 PEOPLB 2.402E-02 45.0 2.5008+01 PEOPLE
3 IJAN 31DEC FAN OPERATION 10.0 PEOPLB 1. 939E-02 45.0 1.000E+Ol PEOPLE
4 IJAN 3lDEC FAN OPERATION 25.0 PEOPLB 1.959E-02 45.0 2.500E+Ol PEOPLE
5 1JAN 31DEC FAN OPERATION 30.0 PEOPLB 1.640E-02 45.0 3.000E+Ol PEOPLE
LIGHTS:
2 IJAN 31DEC OFFICE LIGHTING 1. 70 1000BTU 1. 63J8-0J 168. 5.960E-Ol 1000BTU
J IJAN JIDEC OFFICE LIGHTING 0.850 1000BTU 1. 64 9E- OJ 168. 2.980E-Ol 1000BTU
4 IJAN 3lDEC OFFICE LIGHTING 1. 87 1000BTU 1.465E-03 168. 6.556E-Ol 1000BTU
5 IJAN 3lDBe OFFICB LIGHTING 2.04 1000BTU 1.115B-03 168. 7.152E-Ol 1000BTU
NO ELECT EQUIP:
NO GAS EQUI P :
l
OTHER EQUIP LOADS:
NEGATIVE AMOUNTS DENOTE LOSS, POSITIVE AMOUNTS DENOTE GAIN
OTHER EQUIPMENT LOADS ARE NOT INCLUDBD IN ENERGY BUDGET FIGURES.
1 IJAN 31DBC OFFICB OCCUPANCY
2 1JAN 31DBC OFFICB OCCUPANCY
3 IJAN 31DEC OFFICB OCCUPANCY
4 IJAN 31DEC OFFICE OCCUPANCY
5 IJAN 31DEC OFFICE OCCUPANCY
13. 7
8.50
5.10
8.50
5.10
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
6.685E-02
8.165E-03
9.891E-03
6.659E-03
2.788B-03
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
9.896E+00
6.163E+00
3.698E+00
6.163E+00
3.6988+00
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
..•......••...•••..•..............•..•
INFILTRATION AND VENTILATION •••
.•.........•••....•......•...••....•••
NUMBER FROM THRU
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77)
OCCUPIED
MAX MIN
LEVEL 215 5 SEP 95
UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN
22: 7: 9
SPECIFIED PEAK FLOW
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•••••••.•••.•••..............••.•.....
INFILTRATION AND VENTILATION
........•.•.....•.....••.....•........
OCCUPIED UNOCCUPIED
NUMBER FROM THRU MAX MIN MAX MIN SPECIFIED PEAK FLOW
INFILTRATION:
IJAN 31DEC CONSTANT AIR CH/HR ........ ........ 3.9 0.7 1.1
FT"3/MIN ........ ........ 1.lE+02 1.9E+Ol 3.01::+01
MO/DA/HR ........ ......... 3/ 2/15 6/19/ 6
2 IJAN 31DBC CONSTANT AIR CH/HR 3.4 0.6 3.4 0.6 1.0
FT"3/MIN 4.7E+02 8.7E+Ol 4.7E+02 8.5E+Ol 1.4E+02
MO/DA/IIR 3/ 2/ 9 11/ 1/15 3/ 2/ 6 8/14/ 5
J IJAN )lDEC CONSTANT AIR CH/IIR 3.7 0.7 3.7 0.7 1.1
FT"3/MIN 2.6E+02 4.85+01 2.6E+02 4.7E+Ol 7.5E+Ol
MO/DA/HR 3/ 2/ 9 11/ 1/15 3/ 2/ 6 8/14/ 5
IJAN 31DEC CONSTANT AIR CH/IIR 2.5 0.5 2.5 0.4 0.7
FT"3/MIN 4.28+02 8.01::+01 4.2E+02 7.55+01 1.21::+02
MO/DA!HR 3/ 2/ 9 11/ 1/15 3/ 2/ 6 6/ 6/24
5 IJAN 31DEC CONSTANT AIR CH/HR 3.4 0.7 3.4 0.6 1.0
FT"3/MIN 8.4E+02 1.6B+02 8.4E+02 1.5E+02 2.5E+02
-
MO/DA/HR 3/ 2/ 9 11/ 1/15 3/ 2/ 6 8/14/ 500
0\
6 IJAN 3lDEC CONSTANT AIR CII/HR ••••••• ••••••• 3.0 0.6 1.0
IT"3/MIN ................ 1.2E+03 2.5B+02 4.0E+02
MO/DA!HR ........••••...• 3/ 2/ 5 11/ 1/15
1
INFILTRATION HEAT LOSS ~
INFILTRATION HEAT GAIN •
93981.191000BTU. 71.1 PERCENT OF THE HEATING LOAD
11243.96 1000BTU. 19.0 PERCENT OF THE COOLING LOAD
NO NATURAL VENTILATION:
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215
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MECHANICAL VENTILATION +.,
..••...•••.•.....••••...............••
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NUMBER FROM THRU
OCCUPIED
MAX MIN
UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN PEAK FLOW
OUTSIDE AIR:
SYS IJAN THRU 31DEC. FAN OPERATION FT"3/MIN
MO/DA/HR
1. 4E.. 03
1/ 2/ 9
O.OE+OO
1/ 2/ 7
1.4E+03
1/ 3/19
O.OE+OO
1/ 1/ 1
1.4E+03
.•..•...•...•.•.••.•............•.•...
••• SPACB TEMPERATURES DEG. F
.•..•.•....•..•.•....•....•........•••
ZONE
NUMBBR CONTROLS HEATING COOLING NO HEATING OR COOLING
OCCUPIED UNOCCUPIED OCCUPIED UNOCCUPIED OCCUPIED UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN
·····NO CONTROLS····· ...... ...... ...... ··-t ... ..•.•. t ••••• ...... ...... •• t.t • •• t •• t 142.69 22 .20
2 DC 70.30 68.01 72.26 59.21 73.12 69.99 81.36 72.62 73.00 68.25 81.30 59.42
DC 72.20 67.96 74.25 59.77 73.14 67.61 80.86 71.20 72.90 68.12 80.89 59.83
4 DC 70.44 68.87 72.29 59.49 73.34 70.80 73.25 73.14 73.31 69.11 78.26 59.62
5 DC 70.52 68.80 72.07 59.79 73.02 71.15 81.04 72.84 73.00 68.79 81.07 60.03
6 ·····NO CONTROLS·····
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77)
•••••• t ••••• t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 104.01 10.40
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ZONES ENERGY BUDGET
......•.....................••.
CATEGORY CODE • 74014
FACILITY CATEGORY - Community Facilities (MWR)
LOCATION - OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS. OK
PROJECT TITLE - DAYCARE CENTER
SIMULATION PERIOD = 1 JAN 1979 - 31 DEC 1979
BUDGET REGION e 4
HEATING DEGREE DAYS • 3869.0
COOLING DEGREE DAYS • 1820.9
REQUIRED ENERGY BUDGET= 45
ZONE LOJ>.D
NUMBER TOTAL HEAT TOTAL COOL TOTAL BLBCT TOTAL GAS INFIL LOSS INFIL GAIN TOTAL AREA ENERGY BUDGET
1000B'I1J 1000B'I1J 1000B'I1J 1000B'I1J 1000B'I1J 1000B'I1J FT"2 1000B'I1J / rr··2
1 O.OOOE.OO 0.0008+00 0.0008.00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO 2.042E.02 O.OOOE.OO
2 2.8038.04 1. 681B+04 5.071B+03 0.0008.00 2.1448.04 2.7358.03 1.041B.03 4.795E.Ol
3 2.014E+04 1.461E+04 2.536E+03 O.OOOE.OO 1.195E+04 1.908E+03 5.156E.02 7.232E.01
4 2.728E.04 1.480E.04 5.5791l+03 O.OOOE.OO 1.895E.04 2.246E.03 1.276E.03 3.733E.Ol
5 5.6738+04 1.305E+04 6.0868+03 O.OOOE.OO 4.164E.04 4.3&58.03 1. 829£.03 4.1478+01
6 0.0008.00 0.0001l+00 O.OOOB.OO 0.0008.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.oo 4.8288.03 0.0008.00
.••..•... .....•... ......... ........... &_===8:1CZ ......... ......... .,.
TOTAL 1.3228.05 5.927E.04 1.927E.04 O.OOOE.OO 9.398E.04 1.124E.04 9.694E.03
ENERGY BUDGET FOR ALL ZONES. 2.174E.Ol 1000B'I1J / FT··2
ZONE ENERGY BUDGETS DO NOT INCLUDE FAN SYSTEMS OR EQUIPMENT INEFFICIENCIES
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ttt •••••••• tt ••••••••••••••••••
••• SYSTEMS ENERGY BUDGET •••
..•...........•....•......•....
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CATEGORY CODE • 74014
FACILITY CATEGORY. Community Facilities (MWR)
LOCATION • OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
PROJECT TITLE - DAYCARB CENTER
SIMULATION PERIOD = 1 JAN 1979 - 31 DEC 1979
BUDGET REGION = 4
HEATING DEGREE DAYS = 3869.0
COOLING DEGREE DAYS = 1820.9
REQUIRED ENERGY BUDGET. 45
SYSTEM LOADS
NUMBER UNDER HEAT UNDER CDOL OVER HEAT OVER COOL HEAT W/O DMD COOL W/O DMD
1000BTU HOURS 1000BTU HOURS 1000BTU HOURS 1000BTU HOURS 1000BTU HOURS 1000BTU HOURS
...... 1 5.887E+00 ( 65) O.OOOE+OO ( 0) O.OOOE+OO ( 0) 3. 292E- 01 ( 7) O.OOOE+OO ( 0) 8.031E-02 ( 1)
OQ ••••..... 11:.:::11 ••• __ : :a __•••••• ••• ~:a:•• a .. ......... a""a •• .,_._
OQ
TOTAL 5.887E+00 ( 65) O.OOOE+OO ( OJ O.OOOE+OO ( 0) 3.292E-01 ( 7) O.OOOE+OO ( OJ 8.031£-02 ( 0)
NUMBER TOTAL HEAT
1000BTU
1.181E+05
TOTAL 1.181E+05
TOTAL COOL
1000BTU
1.539E+05
1.539E+05
TOTAL ELECT
1000BTU
1.044E+05
1.044E+05
TOTAL GAS
1000BTU
O.OOOE+OO
O.OOOE+OO
TOTAL AREA
FT"2
4.663E+03
4.663E+03
ENERGY BUDGET
1000BTU / FT++2
8.072E+Ol
ENERGY BUDGET FOR ALL SYSTEMS. 8.072E+Ol 1000BTU / FT"2
••• ENERGY BUDGET DOES NOT INCLUDE UNDER/OVER/N.O. DEMAND HEATING/COOLING ITEMS
••••• NO PLANT INFORMATION AVAILABLE •••••
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PSYCHROMETRIC ERROR SUMMARY
o CUMULATIVE FOR ENTIRE RUN
..-
00
\l)
ROUTINE
PSYDPT
PSYRHT
PSYTWD
PSYVTll
PSYWDP
PSYlITH
PSYWTP
PSYWTR
SA11JPT
SA11JTH
SA11JTP
NUMBER OF ERRORS
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
APPENDIX E.6
GLHEPRO INPUT FILE FOR THE DAYCARE CENTER
190
Borehole Profile and Monthly Loadings Table
Active Borehole Depth . .
Borehole Radius . . .. .
Thermal conductivity of the ground.
Volumetric heat capacity of the ground.
Volumetric heat capacity of the fluid
Undisturbed ground temperature.
Borehole thermal resistance
Mass flow rate of the fluid
Density of the fluid. . . .
G-function filename . . . .
Units of input data (1 = IP, 2 = 8I} .
Units of output data (1 = IP, 2 = 81)
Monthly Loadings
200.000
3.000
1.400
35.000
62.400
61.00
0.173
40.000
62.400
gl020.gfc
1
1
Month Heating Cooling
================================================
January
Febraury
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
13070000.000
10560000.000
8706000.000
2602000.000
20350.000
23010.000
6062.000
13950.000
23760.000
443300.000
5726000.000
13960000.000
0.000
47580.000
0.000
65500.000
2873000.000
7161000.000
9478000.000
11010000.000
4036000.000
500700.000
4980.000
7234.000
The first month you want data for
The last month you want data for.
Desired exiting fluid temperature
The desired temp is (l=min, 2=max).
Heat pump curve fit equations and coefficients:
1. 00
120.00
0.00
1
Cooling: Heat of Rejection
Power
a 1.000000
b 0.000000
c 0.000000
d 0.000000
e 0.000000
f 0.000000
QC[a+b(EFT)+C(EFT A 2)]
QC[d+e(EFT)+f(EFT A 2)]
191
Heating: Heat of Absorption
Power
a 1.000000
b 0.000000
c 0.000000
d 0.000000
e 0.000000
f 0.000000
QH[a+b(EFT)+c(EFTA 2)]
QH[d+e(EFT)+f(EFT A 2)]
Output data will be sent to: glhepro.out
B/H = 20
Fluid type currently entered:Pure Water
192
APPENDIX E.?
BLAST AND GLHEPRO OUTPUT FILES FOR THE DAYCARE CENTER FOR A
TEN YEAR SIMULAnON USING THE MODIFIED CODE
193
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o
o
REPORTING WILL BE DONE IN UNITS ENGLISH
SIMULATIONS WILL BE ALLOWED FOR TYPES\ ZONES
1 BUILDING SIMULATIONS WILL BE ATTEMPTED
SYSTEMS PLANTS
SIMULATIONS WILL BE ATTEMPTED FOR
SIMULATIONS WILL BE ATTEMPTED FOR
6 ZONES
SYSTEMS
SIMULATIONS WILL BB ATTEMPTED FOR 0 PLANTS
o NEW BLDFL AND AHLDFL FILES WILL BE CREATED
FROM USER INPtrr, AS NECESSARY
o LOCATION TAKEN FROM ATTACHED WTHRFL
TITLE- OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK LAT-
o •••••
BLDFL FOR
DAYCAAB CENTER
35. 400 LONG~ 97.600 TIME ZONE= 6.0
-
'f
LOCATION OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS. OK
DATE OF FILE CRRATB/UPDATB 15 SEP 95 NUMBER
NUMBER OF ZONES 6 WITH ZONE NUMBERS
1 2 3 4 5 6
o •••••
AHLDFL FOR
DAYCARE CENTER
LOCATION OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
DATE OF FILE CREATB/UPDATE 15 SEP 95 NUMBER
NUMBER OF SYSTEMS 1 WITH SYSTEM NUMBERS
1
LAT= 35.400 LONG_
OF ENVIRONMENTS
LAT- 35.400 LONG-
OF ENVIRONMENTS 1
97.600 TIME ZONE- 6.0
97.600 TIME ZONE- 6.0
SIMULATION PERIOD 1 JAN 1979 THRU 31 DEC 1979
o ENVIRONMENT NUMBER 1 FOR BLDFL TITLE IS OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS. OK
WEATHER STATION 13967 START DATE OF 1 JAN 1979 NO. OF DAYS 365
WITH GROUND TEMPERATURES JAN =55.00 FEB -55.00 MAR -55.00 APR -55.00 HAY -55.00 JUN -55.00
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SEP -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00 DBC -55.00
WITH MAKE UP WATER TEMPERATURES JAN -55.00 FEB =55.00 MAR -55.00 APR -55.00 HAY -55.00 JUN -55.00
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SEP -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00 DEC -55.00
o ENVIRONMENT NUMBER 1 FOR AHLDFL TITLE IS OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
WRATHER STATION 13967 START DATE OF 1 JAN 1979 NO. OF DAYS 365
WITH GROUND TEMPERATURES JAN -55.00 FEB -55.00 MAR =55.00 APR =55.00 MAY -55.00 JUN -55.00
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SEP =55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00 DEC -55.00
WITH MAKE UP WATER TEMPERATURES JAN -55.00 FEB -55.00 MAR -55.00 APR -55.00 MAY -55.00 JUN -55.00
JUL -55.00 AUG -55.00 SBP -55.00 OCT -55.00 NOV -55.00 DEC -55.00
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ZONE GROUP LOADS FOR OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
SIMULATION PERIOD 1 JAN 1979 THRU 31 DEC 1979
15 SEP 95 7:26: 3 PAGE 31
MIN
TEMP
22.20
59.21
59.77
59.49
59.79
10.40
10.40
1/15/ 8
DEG. F
LEVEL 21.5
MULTIPLIER
TOTAL PSM PEAK PEAK MAX
SENSIBLB CONVECTIVE RADIANI' SENSIBLE TEMP
COOLING HEATER HEATER COOLING
LOAD LOAD LOAD LOAD
1000BTU 1000BTU/HR 1000BTU/1lR 1000BTU/HR DEG. F
0.0001l+00 O.OOOE+OO 0.0008+00 O.OOOE+OO 142.69
1.6811l+04 3.821E+01 O.OOOE+OO 2.598E+01 81.36
1. 461B+04 2.583E+01 O.OOOE+OO 2.118E+Ol 80.89
1. 480E.. 04 3.677E.. 01 O.OOOE .. OO 2.238E.. 01 78.26
1.305E+04 7.270E .. 01 O.OOOE+OO 3.1UIl+01 81. 07
O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE.. OO 104.01
5.927E+04 1.732E+02 O.OOOE+OO 1.007E+02 142.69
1/ 4/ 8 1/ 1/ 1 9/14/15 7/18/16
NUMBBR NAMIl
1 1 MBCHANlCAL ROOM
2 2 SMURF ROOM
3 3 RBCEPTION
4 4 MUPPBT ROOM
5 5 SHORT TALBS ROOM
6 6 ATTIC
TOTAL TOTAL
CONVECTIVE RADIANI'
HEATBR HEATBR
ZONE LOAD LOAD
1000BTU 1000BTU
1 O.OOOB+OO O.OOOE+OO
2 2.803E+04 O.OOOE+OO
3 2.014E+04 O.OOOE+OO
4 2.728E+04 O.OOOE+OO
5 5.673E+04 0.0008+00
6 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO
OGROUP: 1.322B+05 O.OOOB+OO
OPEAk DATES (MO/DY/HR):
OTOTAL ITERATIONS • 34370
DID NOT CONVERGB • 58
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A I R HAN 0 LIN G S Y S T B M DES C RIP T ION
••••..•......••••••...................••••.•••••••..••..••.................
SYSTEM NUMBER. I, WATER LOOP SYSTEM
o TYPE $Y$ • WATER LOOP HEAT PUMP NO. DISTINCT ZONES ON SYS. ~ 4
TOTAL SUPPLY FAN PRESSURE -
TOTAL RBTURN FAIl PRBSSURE •
TOTAL EXHAUST FAIl PRESSURE •
2.48914
0.00000
1. 00396
IN-H20
IN-H2O
IN-H20
SUPPLY FAN EFFICIENCY ~ 0.70
RETURN FAN EFFICIENCY ~ 0.70
EXHAUST FAN EFFICIENCY ~ 0.70
0 MIXED AIR CONTROL • FIXED PERCENT
DESIRED MIXED AIR TEMPERATURE • 7.4008+01 DEG. F
0 HOT DECK CONTROL • FIXED SET POINT
HOT DECK THROTTLING RANGE • 1.80000 DEG. F
HOT DECK FIXED TEMPERATURE • 90.00000 DEG. F
0 HEATING COIL CAPACITY ~ 0.341E+07 1000BTU/HR
HBATING COIL ENERGY SUPPLY • HOT WATER
0 COLD DECK CONTROL • FIXED SET POINT
COLD DECK THROTTLING RANGB • 1.80000 DEG. F
COLD DECK FIXED TEMPERATURE • 60.00000 DEG. F
0 ZONE DATA SUMMARY
0 ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE
NUMBER SUPPLY EXHAUST REHEAT REHEAT TSTAT BB TSTAT BB MULT
AIR VOL AIR VOL CAPCTY ENERGY CAPCTY ENERGY
2 3.750E+02 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO HOT WAT8R O.OOOE+OO HOT WATER 1.0
3 1.500E+02 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO HOT WATER 0.0008+00 HOT WATER 1.0
4 3.750E+02 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO HOT WATER O.OOOE+OO HOT WATER 1.0
5 4.500E+02 0.0001l+00 O.OOOB+OO HOT WATER O.OOOE+OO HOT WATER 1.0
-
0 TOTAL DESIGN SUPPLY AIR VOLUM.E • 1.350E.03
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FAN S Y S T E M U N D E R H EAT I N G / U N D ERe 0 0 LIN G SUM MAR Y ••
••••••• *•••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SYSTEM NUMBER.
SYSTEM LOCATION. 13967
1, WATER LOOP SYSTEM
OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS. OK SIMULATION PERIOD IJAN1979 - 31DEC1979
FAN S Y S T E M U N D B R H EAT I N G
....•....•.•.........•••...•...••...............•••••••..••••.•.........
MONTH HKATING DEMAND HBATING PROVIDED HBATING NOT PROVIDED PEAK NOT PROVIDED HOURS NOT
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTEM BY FAN SYSTE.M BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIDED
1000BTU 1000Bro 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 2
JAN 5.2328+01 4.559E.Ol 6.7318.00 4.572E.00 5.0008.00
FEB 2.4988.01 2.399E+Ol 1.091E+00 6.0178-01 5.0008+00
MAR 2.766E.00 2.2958+00 4.7128-01 2.2368-01 3.0008.00
APR 4.5968.00 ].9528+00 6.441E-01 1.708E-01 5.0008.00
......
\C
-..J
MAY 9.947E-01 8.140E-01 1.808E-01 1.808E-01 1.000E.00
JUN 9.511E-01 8.898&-01 6.130E-02 6.130E-02 1.000E.00
ocr 1.981E.00 1.892E.00 8.920E-02 5.062E-02 2.000E.00
NOV 2.805E.00 2.673E.00 1.317B-Ol 6.243E-02 3.000E.00
DBC 1.808E.00 1.6648.00 1.444E-Ol 7.517E-02 2.000E+00
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTALS 9.3208+01 8.366E.01 9.545E+00 4.572E+00 2.7008+01
MONTH HEATING DEMAND HEATING PROVID8D HEATING NOT PROVIDED PEAK NOT PROVIDED HOURS NOT
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTEM BY FAN SYSTEM BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIDED
1oooBTU' 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 3
JAN 5.8448-01 4.978E-01 8.664E-02 8.664E-02 1.000E+00
FEB 3.0128.00 2.3938+00 6 . 192E- 01 1.5138-01 5.0008+00
MAR 1.6881>.00 1. 454E.00 2.346E-Ol 1. 2128- 01 3.000B+00
APR 2.8198.00 2.503E+00 3.1658-01 1.100E-Ol 5.000E+00
MAY 1.8448.00 1.623E+00 2.208E-Ol 8.207E-02 3.000E+00
JUN 6.0238-01 5.636E-01 3.872E-02 3.8728-02 1.000E+00
OCT 6.306E-Ol 5.9928-01 3.139E-02 3.1398-02 1.0008+00
NOV 1. 2268.00 1.129E.00 9.7918-02 6.315E-02 2.000E.00
DEC 1.163B.00 1.053B.00 1.096E-Ol 5.7938-02 2.000E+00
TOTALS 1.357B.Ol 1.181E+01 1.755E+00
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2.300B.Ol
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MONTH HEATING DEMAND HEATING PROVID8D HEATING NOT PROVIDED PEAK NOT PROVIDED HOURS NOT
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTBM BY FAN SYSTEM BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIDED
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
POR ZONE 4
JAN 4.519E+Ol 3.924E+Ol 5.945£.00 4.244E+00 3.000E+00
FEB 2.258E+01 2.146E+01 1.120B.00 5.118E-01 5.000E.00
MAR 5.0988.00 4.3608+00 7.374B-01 2.115E-01 6.000E+00
APR 6.813E+00 6.0078+00 8.0628-01 1.9338-01 8.000B.00
MAY 4.440E.00 4.058E+00 3.811B-Ol 1.283E-Ol 5.0008.00
JUN 9.358E-01 8.442E-01 9.1618-02 9.161B-02 1.000E+00
OCT 9.4328-01 8.9888-01 4.4448-02 4.444E-02 1.000£.00
NOV 9.3788-01 8.4648-01 9.140E-02 9.1408-02 1.0008+00
D8C 1.737E.00 1.580E+00 1. 574E-Ol 1.I72E-Ol 2.000E.00
TOTALS
MONTH
8.8688+01
HEATING DEMAND
FOR ZONE
7.9JOE+Ol
HEATING PROVIDED
BY FAN SYSTEM
9.3758+00
HEATING NOT PROVID8D
BY FAN SYSTEM
4.2448+00
PEAK NOT PROVIDED
BY FAN SYSTEM
3.200E+Ol
HOURS NOT
PROVIDED
1000BTU 100nBTU 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 5
JAN 5.2898+02 4.7818+02 5.0848+01 1.4538+01 1.1008+01
FEB 9.8118+01 8.576E+01 1.2356+01 8.349E+00 6.000E+00
MAR 4.8908+01 4.739E+01 1. 5118+00 1.166E+00 2.000E+00
APR 6.6658+00 5.9946+00 6.709E-01 2.489E-01 5.000E+00
HAY 4.3438+00 3.8886+00 4.5568-01 2.0078-01 3.0008+00
OCT 7.476E+00 7.175E+00 3.017E-Ol 8.070E-02 5.0008+00
NOV 1. 486E+00 1.3518+00 1.344E-01 1.3448- 01 1.000E+00
DEC 2.929E+00 2.523E+00 4.062E-01 2.069E-01 2.000E+00
TOTALS 6.9888+02 6.3226+02 6.6678+01 1.4538+01 3.500E+01
FAN S Y S T E M U N D E R COO LIN G
-\0
00
............................................................•...........
FOR ZONE 2
NO UNDERCOOLING FOR THIS ZONE
POR ZONE 3
NO UNDERCOOLING FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 4
NO UND8RCOOLING FOR THIS ZONE
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FOR ZONE 5
NO UNDERCOOLING FOR THIS ZONE
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FAN S Y S T E M o V E R H 8 A TIN G / 0 V E R COO LIN G SUM MAR Y
•••..•.••.•..•••.•••••..........••••••••••..•.•..••••.•...........•..•..•.•.....••.....•••...•.•...•.....•.
SYSTEM NUMBER- 1, WATER LOOP SYSTEM
SYSTEM LOCATION • 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK SIMULATION PERIOD 1JAN1979 - 31DEC1979
FAN S Y S T E M o V E R H EAT I N G
...••...••.................................•...•...........•............
FOR ZONE 2
NO OVERHEATING FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 3
NO OVERHEATING FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 4
NO OVERHEATING FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 5
NO OVERHEATING FOR THIS ZONE
••.•.•.•.......•....•.••••••..•••.••.•..••..•.•.•.....•....•••..........
-\0
\0
FAN S Y S T E M o V E R COO LIN G
MONTH COOLING DEMAND COOLING PROVIDED EXCESS COOLING PRO- EXC8SS PEAK PRO- HOURS EXCESS
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTEM VIDED BY FAN SYSTEM VIDEO BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIDED
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 2
APR 3.7848+00 3.8418+00 5.7068-02 5.7068-02 1.000E+00
TOTALS 3.7848+00 3.841E+00 5.706E-02
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MONTH COOLING D8MAN!) COOLING PROVIDED EXCESS COOLING PRO- EXCESS PEAK PRO- HOURS EXCESS
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTEM VIDED BY FAN SYSTEM VIDED BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIDED
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 3
JAN 3.902£+00 4.032E+00 1.298E-Ol 1. 298E-01 1.000E+00
FEB 2.4878+00 2.610E+00 1.227E-01 1.227E-01 1.0008+00
MAY 1.067£+00 1.160E+00 9.2418-02 9.241E-02 1.0008+00
NOV 2.116E+00 2.1798+00 6.3068-02 6.306E-02 1.000E+00
DEC 2.3758+00 2.422£+00 4.741E-02 4.741£-02 1.000E+00
TOTALS 1.1958+01 1.2408+01 4.5558-01 1.298E-01 5.000E+00
MONTH COOLING DEMAND COOLING PROVIDED EXCESS COOLING PRO- EXCESS PEAK PRO- HOURS EXCESS
FOR ZONE BY FAN SYSTEM VIDEO BY FAN SYST8M VIDEO BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIOED
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 4
FEB 3.417E+00 3.532E+00 1.1528-01 1.1528-01 1.0008+00
MAR 4.412E+00 4.5238+00 1.1148-01 1.114E-01 1.000E+00
ocr 3.115E+00 3.166E+00 5.124E-02 5.124E-02 1.000E+00
DBC 2.626B+00 2.675E+00 4.882E-02 4.882E-02 1.000B+00
TOTALS 1.357B+Ol 1.390B+01 3.267E-01 1.152E-01 4.000E+00
MONTH COOLING DEMAND COOLING PROVIDED EXCESS COOLING PRO- BXCBSS PEAK PRO- HOURS EXCBSS
FOR ZONB BY FAN SYSTEM VIDEO BY FAN SYSTEM VIDBD BY FAN SYSTEM PROVIDED
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU/HR (HOURS)
FOR ZONE 5
IV FBB 2.124B-01 4.993E-01 2.870B-01 2.870E-01 1.000E+00
0 JUN 1.760E+00 1.8658+00 1.043E-01 1.043E-01 1.000E+00
0 DEC 1.791E+00 1.873E+00 8.111E-02 8.111E-02 1.000E+00
TOTALS 3.764E+00 4.236E+00 4.724E-01
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FAN S Y S T E M H EAT I N G / COO LIN G WIT H 0 U T OEM AND SUM MAR Y
••
t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SYSTEM NUMBER- I, WATER LOOP SYSTEM
SYSTEM LOCATION. 13967 OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK SIMULATION PERIOD IJAN1979 - 31DEC1979
HEATING WIT H 0 U T DEMAND
•......••.•........•...••.•..••.•.•••••.••••......•.•..••••.............
FOR ZONE 2
NO HEATING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 3
NO HEATING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 4
NO HEATING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 5
NO HEATING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZONE
----:;~
COO LIN G WIT H 0 U T D E MAN 0
................................•..•..................•...•.............
FOR ZONE 2
NO COOLING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZONE
FOR ZONE 3
NO COOLING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZONE
10
o FOR ZONE 4
NO COOLING WITHOUT DEMAND FOR THIS ZONE
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FOR ZONE
MONTH
5
APR
MAY
COOLING DEMAND
FOR ZONE
1000BTU
O.OOOE+OO
O.OOOE+OO
COOLING PROVIDED
BY FAN SYSTEM
1000BTU
7.217E-02
3.265E-02
EXCESS COOLING PRO-
VIDED BY FAN SYSTEM
1000BTU
7.217E-02
3.265E-02
EXCESS PEAl< PRO-
VIDED BY FAN SYSTEM
1000BTU/HR
7.217E-02
3.265E-02
HOURS EXCESS
PROVIDED
(HOURS)
1.000E.00
1.000&.00
TOTALS O.OOOE.OO 1.048E-01 1.048E-Ol
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.. REV lEW SUM MAR Y REP 0 R T ••
............•..................................•...•...••...•..............
IN ENGLISH
BUILDING
SYSTEM
o PLANTS
OUTPUT UNITS
WITH 6 ZONES SIMULATION PERIOD ~ 1 JAN 1979 - 31 DEC 1979
LOCATION. OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS. OK
HEATING DEGREE DAYS c 3869.0
COOLING DEGREE DAYS 2 1820.9
GROUND TEMPS. 55.55,55,55.55.55.55.55.55,55,55,55
PROJECT • DAY CARE CENTER
FOR ZONE 1 "MECHANICAL ROOM " FLOOR AREA 204.19 FT"2
CBILING HEIGNT 8.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME 1634. FT"3
FOR ZONE 2 "SMlJRF ROOM
·
FLOOR AREA 1041. 01 FT··2
CEILING HBIGNT 8.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME 8328. PT·")
FOR ZONE 3 "RECEPTION " , FLOOR AREA 515.62 FT"2
CBILING HBIGNT 8.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME 4125. FT··)
FOR ZONE 4 "MUPPBT ROOM
·
, FLOOR AREA 1276.47 FT"2
CEILING HEIGNT 8.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME 10212. FT"3
FOR ZONE 5 "SHORT TALES ROOM
·
, FLOOR AREA 1829.40 FT"2
CEILING HBIGNT 8.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME 14636. FT··)
N
o
N
FOR ZONE 6" ATIIC • FLOOR AREA
CEILING HEIGNT 5.0 FT APPROXIMATED VOLUME
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** ••••
PLAN VIEW OF BUILDING SURFACES '"
••• *••••••••• *••••••••• *•••• *•••• *~ •••• *
4827.51 FT"2
24129. FT"3
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MIN X • -77.07 FT
MAX X • 33.94 FT
MIN Y • 6.89 FT
MAX Y • 119.68 FT
SOLAR DISTRIBtrrION • -1
, • BUILDING SURFACE. • = SHADOWING SURFACE
Y+
1
-X--+--+X
1
-y
N
1
W--.--E
1
S
BUILDING TITLE - DAYCARE CENTER
.....
.......
•••• *
... ..
......
"
t ...
.. ,
".
*. •...•
.. *.*.
'.
.. ,
..
,.
..
"
..........•.....................
tv
o
w
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BUILDING BNVBLOPB DATA
NOTE " SURFACBS IN ZONES DBSIGNATBD AS ATTIC OR CRAWLSPACB ARB NOT INCLUDED
ARBA U AZIMUTH' TILT
(FT"2) (B/H'F"2'R) (DEGRBES) (DBGRBBS)
ROOF 4850.00 0.222 ..... 0.0
RooFI 4850.00 0.222 .. * .... t 0.0
BXTBRIOR WALL 1100.84 0.061 135.0 90.0
llALLl 1051.34 0.045 135.0 90.0
DOOR 1 21.00 0.568 135.0 90.0
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW 4.00 1.115 135.0 90.0
METAL INSULATBD DOOR 24.50 0.138 135.0 90.0
EXTERIOR WALL 1417.21 0.084 45.0 90.0
WALLI 1326.89 0.045 45.0 90.0
DOORI 17.00 0.568 45.0 90.0
SINGLB PANE HW WINDOW 13.32 1 115 45.0 90.0
EXTBRIOR WALL 1139.92 0.072 225.0 90.0
WALL1 1111. 92 0.045 225.0 90.0
SINGLB PANE HW WINDOW 28.00 1.115 225.0 90.0
PER CBNT
GLAZING
0.0
0.4
0.9
2. ~.
'NORTH. O.
EAST. 90.0
IV
o
~
WALL TO UNCOOLED SPACE 143.04 0.046 45.0 90.0
WALL1 14 3.04 0.046 45.0 90.0
WALL TO UNCooLED SPACE 91.36 0.046 135.0 90.0
WALL1 91. 36 0.046 135.0 90.0
EXTERIOR WALL 78.00 0.390 135.0 90.0
WALL2 78.00 0.390 135.0 90.0
EXTERIOR WALL 1178.71 0.085 315.0 90.0
WALL1 1066.71 0,045 315.0 90,0
DOOR1 21. 00 0.568 315.0 90.0
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW 28.00 1.115 315.0 90.0
METAL INSULATED DOOR 63.00 0.138 315.0 90.0
EXTBRIOR WALL 275.21 0.480 225.0 90.0
WALL2 239.51 0,390 225.0 90.0
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW 14.70 1.115 225.0 90.0
GLASS DOOR 21.00 1.059 225.0 90.0
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS . - BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77) LEVEL 215 15 SEP 95
................................
••• BUILDING ENVELOPE DATA "0
...•...•••.••....•.•.••.•..••••.
0.0
0.0
0.0
2,4
5.3
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NOTE •• SURFACES IN ZONES DESIGNATED AS ATTIC OR CRAWLSPACE ARE NOT INCLUDED
SLAB ON GRADE FLOOR
FLOORl
ARE)..
(rr"2)
4866.69
4866.69
U
(B/H'F"2 oR)
0.258
0.258
AZIMUTH'
(DBGREES)
TILT
(DEGREES)
180.0
180,0
PER CENT
GLAZING
0.0
0NORTHs 0,
EAST- 90.0
15140.98 0.102 (OVE.RALL WALL AVERAGE)
0.190 (BUILDING OVERALL AVERAGE)
1.7 PERCENT OF TOTAL WALL AREA
0.9 PERCENT OF TOTAL FLOOR AREA
FLOOR AREA OF BUILDING
APPROX EXTERIOR SURFACE AREA
APPROXIMATE VOLUME
APPROX VOLUMB / FLOOR AREA
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
9694.21 rro '2
15140.98 rro'2
63063.42 FTo'3
6.5 rr (APPROXIMATE
BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77)
BUILDING WALL HEIGHT}
LEVEL 215 15 SEP 95 7 :26: 3 PAGE 43
SURFACE CONSTRUCTIONS
N
o
VI
WALL1
A7 - 4 IN FACE BRICK
Bl - AIRSPACE RESISTANCE
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
INS - MINERAL FIBER FIBROUS 6 IN
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
DOORI
METAL - GALVANIZED STEEL 1 / 16 IN
Bl - AIRSPACE RESISTANCE
METAL - GALVANIZED STEEL 1 / 16 IN
FLooRl
CONCRETE - DRIED SAND AND GRAVEL 6 IN
BUILDING MEMBRANE - MOPPED FELT
C5 - 4 IN HW CONCRETE
FINISH FLOORING - CARPET FIBROUS PAD
CEILINGI
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
E4 - CEILING AIRSPACE
INS - MINERAL FIBER FIBROUS 6 IN
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
SINGLE PANE HW WINDOW
GLASS - CLEAR PLATE 1 / 4 IN
WALL2
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
81 - AIRSPACE RESISTANCE
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
SOLID WOOD DOOR
BI0 - 2 IN WOOD
GLASS DOOR
GLASS - CLEAR PLATE 1 / 2 IN
METAL INSULATED DOOR
METAL - GALVANIZED STEEL 1 / 16 IN
INS - EXPANDED POLYURETHANE Rll 1 IN
METAL - GALVANIZED STBEL 1 / 16 IN
•.............•........•.•.....
U
WITHOUT FILM CORFF
(B/H·F··2·R)
0.047
2.312
1.099
2.495
0.053
2.495
1.098
5038.461
1.099
5038.461
0.313
1.500
8.333
3.003
0.481
0.048
2.495
1.000
0.053
2.495
21.186
21.186
0.584
2.495
1.099
2.495
0.419
0.419
10.593
10.593
0.157
5038.461
0.157
5038.461
~l~
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...•.....•..........••.•.•..•••
SURFACE CONSTRUCTIONS
...............................
U
WITHOUT FILM COEFF
(B/H·P·2·R)
tv
o
0-.
FLOOR2
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
E4 - CEILING AIRSPACE
INS - MINERAL FIBER FIBROUS 6 IN
PLASTER - GYPSUM LWA 5 / 8 IN
RooFl
ROOFING - BUILT UP ROOFING - 3 / 8 IN
C14 - 4 IN LW CONCRETE
1 US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION
0.048
2.495
1.000
0.053
2.495
0.273
3.003
0.300
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SYSTEM WATER LOOP HEAT PUMP
•....•...•••.............
FAN SYSTEM DATA
.•..........••.....•.•...
WATER LOOP SYSTEM
SERVING ZONES: 2, 3, 4, 5
MIXED AIR CONTROL = FIXED PERCENT
COLD DECK CONTROL - FIXED SET POINT
HOT DECK CONTROL _ FIXED SET POINT
DESIRED MIXED AIR TEMP =
COLD DECK FIXED TEMP
HOT DECK FIXED TEMP
74 DEG. F
60 DEG. F
80 DEG. F
SYSTEM OPERATION. FAN OPERATION, IJAN THRU 31DEC
PREHEAT C~IL OPERATION -ON,OlJAN THRU 31DEC
COOLING COIL OPERATION· OFF, IJAN TRRU 31DEC
TSTAT BASEBOARD HEAT OPERATION = OFF, IJAN THRU HDEC
MINIMUM VENTILATION SCHEDULE = FAN OPERATION, IJAN THRU
MAXIMUM VENTILATION SQlEDULE - FAN OPERATION, 1JAN THRU
SYSTEM ELECTRICAL DEMAND SCHEDULE • ON, 1JAN TRRU 31DEC
EVAPORATIVE COOLER OPERATION -ON,01JAN THRU 31DEC
HEAT PUMP COOLING OPERATION .ON,OlJAN THRU 31DEC
NLHPS STORAGE TANK OPERATION = OFF, IJAN THRU 31DEC
EXHAUST FAN OPERATION = FAN OPERATION, IJAN THRU 31DEC
HEATING COIL OPERATION. OFF, IJAN THRU 31DEC
HUMIDIFIER OPERATION =ON,OlJAN THRU 3lDEC
HEAT RECOVERY OPERATION. OFF, 1JAN THRU 31DEC
31DEC
3IDEC
HEAT PUMP BACKUP HEAT OPERATION -ON,01JAN THRU 3IDEC
HEAT PUMP HEATING OPERATION .ON,OlJAN THRU 3IDEC
WLHPS VENTILATION SYSTEM OPERATIO : FAN OPERATION, 1JAN THRU HDEC
WLHPS LOOP CONTROL SCHEDULE· OFF, IJAN THRU HDEC
VAV MINIMUM AIR FRACTION SCHEDULE -ON,OlJAN THRU 31DEC
ZONE SUPPLY MINIMUM EXHAUST REHEAT BASEBOARD RECOOL ZONE
AIR AIR ....IR CAPACITY HE....T CAPACITY MULTIPLIER
VOLUME FRACTION VOLUME C....P....CITY
FT"3/MIN FT"3/MIN 1000aTU 1000aTU 1000BTU
2 3.7508+02 0.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE_OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1
3 1.5008+02 0.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1
4 3.750E+02 0.00 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE-OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE_OO 1
5 4.500E+02 0.00 0.0008+00 O.OOOE.OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 1
••••• NO PLANTS WERE SIMULATED •••••
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N
0
-J
......................••.
SCHEDULED LOADS
...••.•••.....•••..••....
ZONE DESIGN PEAK LOAD II HOURS ....VERAGE LOAD
NUMBER FROM THRU SCHEDULE DESIGN PEAl< LOAD PER FT"2 PER WEEK WHEN LOAD SCHEDULED
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.......•.•...•••••..•....
SCHEDULED LOADS
.•.............•••....•••
ZONE DESIGN PEAl< LOAD II HOURS ....VERAGE LOAD
NUMBER FROM THRU SCHEDULE DESIGN PEAl< LOAD PER FT"2 PER WEEK WHEN LOAD SCHEDULED
PEOPLE:
2 IJAN HDEC FAN OPERATION 25.0 PEOPLE 2.402E-02 45.0 2.500E+Ol PEOPLE
3 IJAN HOEC FAN OPERATION 10.0 PEOPLE 1.939E-02 45.0 1.000E_01 PEOPLE
4 IJAN 31DEC FAN OPERATION 25.0 PEOPLE 1. 959E- 02 45.0 2.500E.Ol PEOPLE
5 1JAN 31DEC FAN OPERATION 30.0 PEOPLE 1.640E-02 45.0 3.000E+01 PEOPI,E
LIGHTS:
2 1JAN )lOEC OFFICE LIGHTING 1 .70 1000BTU 1.633E-03 168. 5.960E-Ol 1000BTU
3 1JAN 31DEC OFFICE LIGHTING 0.850 1000BTU 1.649E-0] 168. 2.980E-OJ 1o ooBTU
4 1JAN 310EC OFFICE LIGHTING 1 .87 1000BTU 1.465E-0] 168. 6.556E-OJ 1000BTU
-'~
5 1JAN 31DEC OFFICE LIGHTING
NO ELEc:r EQUIP:
NO GAS EQUIP:
2.04 1000BTU 1.115E-03 168. 7.1528-01 1000BTU
-------l~~
OTHER BQUIP LOADS:
NEGATIVE AMOUNTS DENOTE LOSS, POSITIVE AMOUNTS DENOTE GAIN
OTHER BQUIPMENT LOADS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN ENERGY BUDGET FIGURES.
1 1JAN 31DEC OFFICE OCCUPANCY
2 1JAN 31DBC OFFICE OCCUPANCY
3 1JAN 31DEC OFFICE OCCUPANCY
4 IJAN 31D8C OFFICE OCCUPANCY
5 1JAN 31DEC OFFICE OCCUPANCY
13.7
8.50
5.10
8.50
5. 10
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
6.685E-02
8.1658-03
9.891E-03
6.659E-03
2.788E-03
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
9.8968+00
6.163E+00
3.698E+00
6.163E+00
3.6988+00
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
1000BTU
* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
INFILTRATION AND VENTILATION •••
.••......•.....••.........•..•........
tv
o
00
NUMBER FROM THRU
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -- BLAST VERSION 3.0 (ANSI FORTRAN 77)
OCCUPIED
MAX MIN
LEVEL 215 15 SBP 95
UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN
7: 26: 3
SPECIFIED PEAK FLOW
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..••.•............••..................
•• , INFILTRATION AND VENTILATION •••
....•..............•..•..•..••...•.•••
NUMB8R FROM THRU
OCCUPIED
MAX MIN
UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN SPECIFIED P8AK FLOW
INFILTRATION:
1
2
3
4
IJAN 31DEC CONSTANT
IJAN 31DEC CONSTANT
IJAN 31DEC CONSTANT
IJAN 31DEC CONSTANT
AIR CH/HR ....... ....... 3.9 0.7
IT u 3/MIN •....•..•.•..... 1.1£+02 1. 9E. 01
MO/DA/HR •....•...••••..• 3/ 2/15 6/19/ 6
AIR CH/HR 3.4 0.6 3.4 0.6
IT"3/MIN 4.78.02 8.7E.01 4.7E.02 8.5E.Ol
HO/DA/HR 3/ 2/ 9 11/ 1/15 3/ 2/ 6 8/14/ 5
AIR CH/HR 3.7 0.7 3.7 0.7
IT"3/MIN 2.6E+02 4.8E+01 2.68+02 4.7E.Ol
MO/DA/HR 3/ 2/ 9 11/ 1/15 3/ 21 6 8/141 5
AIR CH/HR 2.5 0.5 2.5 0.4
IT"3/MIN 4 . 2E.02 8.0E+Ol 4 2E.02 7.5E+Ol
MO/DA/HR 31 21 9 11/ 1/15 31 2/ 6 6/ 6/24
1.1
3.08+01
1.0
1. 48.02
1.1
7.58.01
0.7
1.28+02
-1
5 IJAN 3lDEC CONSTANT AIR CH/HR 3.4 0.7 3.4 0.6 1.0
FT··3/MIN 8.4E.02 1.6E.02 8.4E.02 1.5E.02 2.5E.02
MO/DA/HR 3/ 2/ 9 11/ 1/15 3/ 2/ 6 8/14/ 5
6 IJAN 3lDEC CONSTANT AIR CH/HR , ...... ....... 3.0 0.6 1.0
FT··3/MIN ........ ........ 1. 2E.03 2.5E.02 4.0E+02
MO/DA/HR ........ ........ 3/ 2/ 5 11/ 1/15
INFILTRATION HEAT LOSS • 93981.19 1000BTU. 71.1 PERCENT OF THE HEATING LOAD
INFILTRATION HEAT GAIN - 11243.96 1000BTU. 19.0 PERCENT OF THE COOLING LOAD
NO NATURAL VENTILATION:
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•........•.•..••...••...•...••••.•...•
MECHANICAL VENTILATION
••••.•...•••••••..................•..•
OlTI'SIDE AIR:
N
o
'-.D
NUMBER FROM TIlRU
OCCUPIED
MAX MIN
UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN PEAX FLOW
SYS 1 IJAN THRU 31DEC. FAN OPERATION FT··3/MIN
MO/DA/HR
1. 4E.03
1/ 2/ 9
O.OE+OO
1/ 2/ 7
1.4E+03
1/ 3/19
O.OE.OO
1/ 1/ 1
1.4E.03
••........••...••......•......•.••....
SPACE TEMPERATURES DEG. F
••..•.•..••••..•...••...............•.
J DC
5 DC
DC
2 DC
HEATING COOLING NO HEATING OR COOLING
OCCUPIED UNOCCUPIED OCCUPIED UNOCCUPIED OCCUPIED UNOCCUPIED
MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN
...... ...... ...... ...... •••••• .... '*. ........ ...... ...... ...... 142.69 22 .20
70.30 68.01 72 .26 59.21 73.12 69.99 81.36 72 .62 73.00 68.25 81.30 59.42
72 .20 67.96 74 .25 59.77 73.14 67.61 80.86 71.20 72.90 68.12 80.89 59.83
70.44 68.87 72 .29 59.49 73.34 70.80 73.25 73.14 73.31 69.11 78.26 59.62
70.52 68.80 72.07 59.79 73.02 71.15 81.04 72.84 73.00 68.79 81.07 60.03
CONTROLS
·····NO CONTROLS •• •••
ZONE
NUMBER
6 ···'*NO CONTROLS····· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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......•....••...••....•..•••...
ZONES ENERGY BUDGET
••.....•.•................•....
CATEGORY CODE • 74014
FACILITY CATEGORY. Community Facilities (MWR)
LOCATION • OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
PROJECT TITLE - DAYCARE CENTER
SIMULATION PERIOD. 1 JAN 1979 - 31 DEC 1979
BUDGET REGION· 4
HEATING DEGREE DAYS • 3869.0
COOLING DEGREE DAYS • 1820.9
REQUIRED ENERGY BUDGET~ 45
~
ZONE LOAD
NUMBER TOTAL HEAT TOTAL COOL TOTAL ELECT TOTAL GAS INFIL LOSS INFIL GAIN TOTAL AREA ENERGY BUDGET
1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU 1000BTU FT**2 1000BTU / FT' *2
1 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 2.042E+02 O.OOOE+OO
2 2.803E+04 1.6818+04 5.071E+03 O.OOOE+OO 2.144E+04 2.735E+03 1.041E+03 4.795E+Ol
N 3 2.014E+04 1.461E+04 2.536E+03 O.OOOE+OO 1.195E+04 1.908E+03 5.156E+02 7.232E+Ol
-
4 2.728E+04 1.480E+04 5.579E+03 0.0008+00 1.895E+04 2.246E+03 1.2768+03 3.733E+Ol0 5 5.673E+04 1.305E+04 6.086E+03 O.OOOE+OO 4.164E+04 4.355E+03 1.829E+03 4 147E+01
6 O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO O.OOOE+OO 4.828E+03 O.OOOE+OO
•• ::a ...... .",,. ...•..... • •• c ••~•• ==_IIIC=.. Z:_ :==••• c: ... ....--_.. • ....... :11-
TOTAL 1.322E+05 5.927E+04 1.927E+04 O.OOOE+OO 9.398£+04 1.124E+04 9.694E+03
ENERGY BUDGET FOR ALL ZONES· 2.174E.01 1000BTU / FT'·2
••• ZONE ENERGY BUDGETS DO NOT INCLUDE FAN SYSTEMS OR EQUIPMENT INEFFICIENCIES
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...•....•....•...••............
••• SYSTEMS ENERGY BUDGET
...•...••••••••••...........•..
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CATEGORY CODE - 74014
FACILITY CATEGORY. Community Facilities (MWR)
LOCATION • OKLAHOMA CITY/WILL RODGERS, OK
PROJECT TITLE • DAYCARE CENTER
SYSTEM LOADS
SIMULATION PERIOD = 1 JAN 1979 - 31 DEC 1979
BUDGET REGION. 4
HEATING DEGREE DAYS • 3869.0
COOLING DEGREE DAYS • 1820.9
REQUIRED ENERGY BUDGET. 45
NUMBER UNDER HEAT UNDER COOL OVERHEAT OVER COOL HEAT W/O DMD COOL w/O DMD
1000B11) HOURS 1000B11) HOURS 1000811) HOURS 1000B11) HOURS 1000B11) HOURS 1000B11) HOURS
1 8.7341l+01 117) 0.0001l+00 0) O.OOOE+OO 0) 1.312E+00 13 ) O.OOOE.OO 0) 1. 048E-Ol 2)
TOTAL 8. 7341l+01 117) O.OOOE+OO 0) O.OOOE+OO 0) 1.312E+00 13) O.OOOE.OO 0) 1. 048E-Ol 0)
NUMBIlR TOTAL HEAT
1000B11)
.1521l+05
TOTAL 1.152B+05
TOTAL COOL
1000B11)
1.544E+05
1.544E+05
TOTAL ELECT
1000811)
1.071E+05
1.071B+05
TOTAL GAS
1000B11)
O.OOOE+OO
0.0001l+00
TOTAL AREA
FT··2
4.663B+03
4.663E+03
ENERGY BUDGET
1000BTU / FT··2
8.081E+Ol
ENERGY BUDGET FOR ALL SYSTEMS. 8.081E+Ol 1000B11) / FT··2
N
-
-
••• ENERGY BUDGET ooES NOT INCLUDIl UNDIlR/OVER/W.O. DEMAND HEATING/COOLING ITIlMS
••••• NO PLANT INFORMATION AVAILABLE •••••
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PSYCHROMIlTRIC ERROR SUMMARY
o CUMULATIVE FOR IlNTIRE RUN
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ROUTINE
PSYDPT
PSYRHT
PSYTWD
PSYVTW
PSYWDP
PSYllTH
PSYllTP
PSYllTR
SATUPT
SATlITH
SAnrrp
NUMBER OF ERRORS
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
9 boreholes in a square, B/H = 0.20
G-function file: g1020.gfc
Active borehole length, H (ft) . . . .
Borehole radius, RADb (in)
Thermal conductivity, K (Btu/(hr*ft*F)
Volumetric heat capacity of ground,Cground (Btu/ft"3F)
volumetric heat capacity of fluid, Cfluid (Btu/ft A 3F).
Undisturbed ground temp., Tom (degrees F).
Borehole thermal resistance, Rb (F/Btu/ft*hr).
Flow rate, Mdot (gal/min). . .
Density of fluid, RHO (lb/ft A 3). . . . . .
200.0
3.000
1. 40
35.00
62.40
61.0
0.173
40.00
62.400
Month
Monthly Loads
Heating (Btu) Cooling (Btu)
*****************************************************
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
30155038.000
23015550.000
17300904.000
4532527.000
1497159.000
477409.813
73662.438
13800.280
968979.875
4042425.000
12415815.000
23406112.000
298507.688
170298.000
1327069.000
7275339.000
14541550.000
29056542.000
32583602.000
35829912.000
21422610.000
9276274.000
1625848.000
369158.594
Time
(months)
Q
(Btu/hr*ft)
Power
(kW)
Tf
(F)
Tin
(F)
Tout
(F)
**************************************************** ***************
1 22.04 0.00 61.00 60.01
2 18.26 0.00 48.45 47.63
3 11.54 0.00 49.79 49.27
4 -2.11 0.00 53.27 53.37
5 -9.60 0.00 61.01 61.44
6 -21.86 0.00 65.68 66.67
7 -24.46 0.00 73.16 74.26
8 -27.03 0.00 75.39 76.60
9 -16.04 0.00 77.40 78.12
10 -3.92 0.00 71.65 71.82
11 8.22 0.00 64.75 64.38
12 16.86 0.00 57.46 56.71
61.99
49.28
50.31
53.18
60.58
64.70
72.06
74.17
76.68
71.47
65.12
58.22
212
1 21.69 0.00 51. 95 50.97 52.92
2 18.27 0.00 48.56 47.74 49.39
3 11.55 0.00 49.95 49.43 50.47
4 -2.11 0.00 53.53 53.63 53.44
5 -9.61 0.00 61. 34 61.77 60.91
6 -21.87 0.00 66.04 67.03 65.06
7 -24.47 0.00 73.47 74.57 72.37
8 -27.06 0.00 75.64 76.86 74.43
9 -16.05 0.00 77.63 78.36 76.91
10 -3.92 0.00 71.85 72.03 71.67
11 8.23 0.00 64.93 64.56 65.30
12 16.87 0.00 57.68 56.92 58.44
1 21.69 0.00 52.21 51.24 53.19
2 18.28 0.00 48.87 48.05 49.69
3 11.55 0.00 50.27 49.75 50.79
4 -2.11 0.00 53.84 53.93 53.74
5 -9.61 0.00 61.61 62.04 61.17
6 -21.88 0.00 66.27 67.25 65.28
7 -24.48 0.00 73.69 74.79 72.59
8 -27.07 0.00 75.85 77.07 74.64
9 -16.06 0.00 77.84 78.56 77.12
10 -3.92 0.00 72.04 72.22 71.87
11 8.23 0.00 65.09 64.72 65.46
12 16.87 0.00 57.82 57.06 58.58
1 21.70 0.00 52.33 51.36 53.31
2 18.28 0.00 48.98 48.16 49.80
3 11.55 0.00 50.39 49.87 50.91
4 -2.11 0.00 53.97 54.06 53.87
5 -9.61 0.00 61.76 62.19 61.33
6 -21.88 0.00 66.44 67.42 65.45
7 -24.49 0.00 73.87 74.97 72.77
8 -27.09 0.00 76.04 77.26 74.82
9 -16.06 0.00 78.02 78.75 77.30
10 -3.92 0.00 72 .20 72.38 72.03
11 8.23 0.00 65.24 64.87 65.61
12 16.88 0.00 57.97 57.21 58.72
1 21.71 0.00 52.47 51.50 53.45
2 18.29 0.00 49.12 48.29 49.94
3 11.56 0.00 50.52 50.00 51.04
4 -2.11 0.00 54.09 54.19 54.00
5 -9.61 0.00 61.88 62.31 61.45
6 -21.88 0.00 66.55 67.54 65.57
7 -24.49 0.00 73.99 75.09 72.88
8 -27.10 0.00 76.16 77.37 74.94
9 -16.06 0.00 78.14 78.86 77.42
10 -3.92 0.00 72.32 72.50 72.14
11 8.24 0.00 65.36 64.99 65.73
12 16.88 0.00 58.08 57.32 58.84
1 21.72 0.00 52.59 51.61 53.56
2 18.29 0.00 49.22 48.40 50.04
3 11.56 0.00 50.62 50.10 51.14
4 -2.11 0.00 54.19 54.29 54.10
5 -9.61 0.00 61. 98 62.41 61. 55
6 -21.89 0.00 66.65 67.64 65.67
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7 -24.50 0.00 74.09 75.19 72.99
8 -27.10 0.00 76.26 77.48 75.04
9 -16.07 0.00 78.24 78.96 77.51
10 -3.92 0.00 72.41 72.59 72.24
11 8.24 0.00 65.45 65.08 65.82
12 16.88 0.00 58.17 57.41 58.92
1 21.72 0.00 52.67 51.69 53.65
2 18.30 0.00 49.31 48.48 50.13
3 11.56 0.00 50.71 50.19 51.23
4 -2.11 0.00 54.28 54.38 54.19
5 -9.61 0.00 62.07 62.50 61. 64
6 -21.89 0.00 66.74 67.73 65.76
7 -24.50 0.00 74.18 75.28 73.08
8 -27.10 0.00 76.34 77.56 75.13
9 -16.07 0.00 78.32 79.04 77.60
10 -3.93 0.00 72.49 72 .67 72.32
11 8.24 0.00 65.53 65.16 65.90
12 16.88 0.00 58.25 57.49 59.00
1 21.73 0.00 52.75 51. 77 53.72
2 18.30 0.00 49.38 48.56 50.21
3 11.56 0.00 50.78 50.26 51.30
4 -2.12 0.00 54.36 54.45 54.26
5 -9.61 0.00 62.15 62.58 61.71
6 -21.89 0.00 66.82 67.80 65.83
7 -24.51 0.00 74.25 75.35 73.15
8 -27.11 0.00 76.42 77.64 75.20
9 -16.07 0.00 78.40 79.12 77.67
10 -3.92 0.00 72.57 72.74 72.39
11 8.24 0.00 65.60 65.23 65.97
12 16.89 0.00 58.31 57.55 59.07
1 21.73 0.00 52.81 51.84 53.79
2 18.30 0.00 49.45 48.62 50.27
3 11.56 0.00 50.85 50.33 51.37
4 -2.12 0.00 54.42 54.52 54.33
5 -9.61 0.00 62.21 62.64 61.78
6 -21.90 0.00 66.89 67.87 65.90
7 -24.51 0.00 74.32 75.43 73.22
8 -27.12 0.00 76.49 77.71 75.27
9 -16.07 0.00 78.47 79.19 77.75
10 -3.93 0.00 72.63 72.81 72.46
11 8.25 0.00 65.66 65.29 66.04
12 16.89 0.00 58.37 57.61 59.13
1 21.73 0.00 52.87 51. 89 53.84
2 18.30 0.00 49.50 48.67 50.32
3 11.56 0.00 50.90 50.38 51.42
4 -2.12 0.00 54.48 54.57 54.38
5 -9.61 0.00 62.26 62.70 61. 83
6 -21.90 0.00 66.94 67.92 65.96
7 -24.52 0.00 74.38 75.48 73.28
8 -27.12 0.00 76.55 77.76 75.33
9 -16.08 0.00 78.52 79.25 77.80
10 -3.93 0.00 72.69 72.86 72.51
11 8.25 0.00 65.71 65.34 66.08
12 16.89 0.00 58.42 57.66 59.18
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